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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oardo o! lour lines or Ie•• """II be in.erte" in tM

Breed.... ' .D(rectorll lor $15 per lIear or $8 lor Bi",
month.; each addiUonalline ,2.511 per lIear. A C<>PII
o! tM paper wilt be .ent to the adverUBer during tM
conUnuance o! tM card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAFEE, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNB.
For sale, cbolce young bulls and belfers at rea

sonable prices. Calion or address Tbos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW BTOCK _)j'ARM. - Registered Bbort
born cattle. 7tb Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

bead of berd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Llttle
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma,

T��JI����-�::'\!?ARB-l10toI20 apiece. Lawn Ridge Herd Poland·Chinas SHANNON HILL STOCK FAD.130 head, all ages. 100 spri::lg pigs, sired by .1UIl
Young Competition 15082 B., KansasChip 16088 B. and
a grandson of J. H. Banders. Write or come.
J. E. Hoagland,Whiting. JacksonVo.,Kas.

SWINE.

K N. FRIEBEN, ALTA, KAB. - Proprietor of tbe
• Garden Valley Herd of Tborougbbred Poland

Cblna swine. Belected from best strains. Btock
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARME.R.

WM. PLUMMER &; CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of Poland-Cblnasof tbe best familles. Also

line poultry. Pigs for tbe season's trade sired by
live dlll'erent boars.

.

POLAND-CHlNAB FOR BALE.-YoungModel 0857,
King's Royalty 18927. Tbelr get, eltber sex.

.otswold bucks. Tbe above stock will be sold rigbt
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague &; Son, Walton,
Kas.

POULTRY.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDB-Tbe most
extensive and> best equipped yards In tbe Btate.

Thirty-live varieties of chiokens. Breeding pens
scoring from 00 to 116. Eggs 11.110 from pen No.1 and
11 from pens No.2: All k(ndB of Cochins, Brabmas,
Langsbans, P. Rocks, Legborns, Mlnorcas, Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Javas, Games, Sberwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MCCoY, Proprietor, tbe
KanaM Poultryman.

1896 HATCH!
READY TO SHIP,

From now until tbe last of Beptember we will sell
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to II eacn, Partridge
Cocblns, Bllver-spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
noms, Wblte Legborns, Wblte Plymoutb Rocks,
Barred Plymoutb Rocks, Bull' Plymoutb Rocks and
Bull' Leghorns. Now Is tbe time to lay In good
stock cheap.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Rae.

RoundTopFarm
PRAIRIE STATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymoutb Rocks, Ligbt Brah
mas,Langsbaos, Indian Gamea,
Bull' Leghurns, Bantams. Egg"
12 per IIfteen; 13.50 per thirty.
Forty-page catalogue, 10 cents,
treats on artillclal hatching,
diseases, etc.

Fren B,Glover, Parkville,Mo,
SWINE.

fhoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
an�em:��?��:i:::'':rd:'C:c1:t��c:e�J�ft'ri'l��:�
tlon to young breeders. Will be .ent on receipt of
atamp and addreN. J. M. STONBBR.\JaB,Panola,Dl.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS-
woldsbeep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods BERKSHIRES H.B.COWLES

and grades. Your orders sollclted. Address L. K. • Topeka, Kas.
Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

We oll'er cbolce aelectlona from our grand
berd, beaded by a great imported boar. New
blood for Kansu breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berksbires
and B. P. RockChickens.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER BWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One bundred spring pigs at bard Only tbe best stock for sale.

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service. Eggs In season. Correspond-
H. B. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas. e_n_ce_s_o_lI_c_lte_d_.__M_._S_._K_O_H_L_,_F_u_r_l_e_y_,_K_a_s_.

N'EOSHO VALLl!JY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer 1066.8 at bead of berd.

Registered bulls, belfers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-China bogs, Bbort-born cattle

and Plymoutb Rock cblckens. Boars In service,
Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brotber to second-prize yearlingatWorld's Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of berd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotab, Atchison co., Kas.

SWINE.

g��::%�:i����:: M. H. ALBERTY, Ci:���'
VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• shipper of tborougbbred Poland - Cblna and

:�'C:s:bl�::!:�re sw�ne and Bilver-Laced Wyan-

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wants to sell Berksblres at lower than gold basis
prices. Try me for best quality and low prices.
Mention KANSAS FAn�IElt.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, KalUlaa,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred head. All lIIIea.
211 boara and <15 IOwa ready for buy. I'll.

BERKSHIRES.=-

PRlNCETONHERDOFPOJ..AND-CHlNABWINE SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIREScontains tbe most noted strains and popular ped-
Igrees In tbe U. B. Cbolce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison &; Bon, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

FOR BALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; alsoPoland-Cblna.
Bronze' turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymoutb Rock and Brown Legborn cblck
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

D 'TROTT ARILENE KAB. headquarters
• , for POLAND-CHINAS and

tbe famous Duroo-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
best In all particulars. 'C:holce breeders oheap.Write.

nrWben writing
KANSAS �'AUMEn.

advertisers please mention
\

For ten years winners at leadlnll fairs In competi
tion with tbe best herds In tbe world. Visitor. say:
"Your bogs have suob line beads, good backa and
bams, strong bone, and are so large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pair of pillS, write. I .Mp from'
topeka.G.W.Bel'l'Y.Berryton,BbaWueeCo.,Kas.

_ Quallt, Herd Poland - Chinas.
For IIrst obolce p • from stook

prodnolng winners o� aeven prizes
World's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. B. bead the berd. Botb IIrst-prLle
winners Kansas Btate fair 1894. Come or write :rour
wante. Willis E. Gresham, Hutohlnson, Kall,

SWINE. CATTLE.

, ..�.
,-

... �'.
-'�---�

J T. LAWTON (successor
• to John Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA, KAs., breeder (If
Improved ChesterWhlte
swlne.Youngstockforsale.
Also Light Brahma fowls.

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, XAS.
Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Kirklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and otber
fashionable families. Tbe grand Bates bulls Wln-
1I0me Duke 11th 1unS1 and (irand Duke of
North Ous 11th 115735 at bead of the herd.
Cbolce young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFE.I!:, Manacer.

SWINE.BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, (ledar PoiDt, KansBII.

Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-Chin..
swine,. B. C. Brown Legborns, B. Plymouth RocIlB,
Mamm<Jtb Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks.
Write tor prices. Farm s.lx miles south of Cedar
Point, Cbase county, Kansas.

.

FINE BLOODED Cattl., Sbeep,
Hogs,Poult17,SportingDogs. Bend

stamps for catalolls. 160 eng.......lnll•.
.

N. P. BOYBR '" CO.. CoateavUle. Pa.

Clover Leaf Herd Poland·Chinas•.
We Have the Best. Nothing Elee.

J. H. Banders Jr. 14958 B. 85089 O. beads our herd.
Tbree of bls get sold for $865; entire lIet at sale av
eraged over 1200; get during bl. term ot service ex
clusive of public sale brougbt over 12,700. Tblrty
elgbt pigs'getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Black Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Bilver Bar U. S. 80884 S., Black Queen Hadley 1st
86SH S., Annie Black Btop 38681 e. and RubyRustler
4tb B63M B. Write, os.. better, visit tbe berd.

G. HORNADAJ: .'CO., Fort Scott, Kas.

w. S. ATTEBURY,
ROSSville, Kansas,

BREEDER 01'

OhesterWhites
Exoluslvely.

Younll stock at all times. Batlsfactlon guaranteed ..

PLEASANT VALLEY B:BBJ)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
Westphalia, Anderson (lo., ....

Breeder of blgb-class pedigreed Poland - China
swine. Herd beaded by (iny Wilkes 8d 12181 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also IIf�y cbolce Aprilpigs. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

DOGS.

mGHLAND :K1DNN1IILB, TOPBKA, K.U,,.-Gl'8llt
n. Danee and Fox Terriers. Tbe IIrst prbe and
·.weePltat.s winner, Great Dane King William, In
ItucL Dogs boarded and treated for all dile_�
aI8o, remec1iei bymall. Corre.ponden" IOliolte4.Standard Herd of Poland·Chinas.

_
L. NATION. Proprietor,

Hutchinson, KalUlas.
Tbe breeding berd consists of tbe

best·stralns of blood, properlymated
to secure Individual excellence. Btock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited.

THOS. B. !lHILLINGLAW, Real Batate and Ren&a1
.AIr.no:r, 116 But Fifth Bt., Topeka,Ku. B.tab

lI.bed In 188'. Oall. and oo......oond.Doe In... ltad.

�'Al19 DOYOUWANTAJOB SEND

-�1C�4f'n25(!'iJE., �I ��J.__.I, FOI.(

EASILYMADE S�HAMErAsTENER co. CHI�:C�:I��
Kansas City Herd Poland-chinas
Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 18314 0., tbe great

est boar of his age. I have pigs for Bale now by
Hadley out of 'l'ecumseb Mortgage Lifter 32649 B.
Order quick and orders will be booked as received.
Farm nine miles soutb of Kansas City, on Ft. Soott
&; Memphis R. R. Postoffice Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. GOODB, Proprietor, Lenexa, Ku.
Wanted, an Idea. !E::I�
pie tblnll to patent? Proteot your Ideu; they may
brlDIL you w.alth.Write JohnWedderburna Co.
Patent Attorney., Wublnllton, D. C., for tbelr
h,800 prize oll'er and list of 200 Inventlonl wanted.

PATENTS.
T. S. BROWN,

Patent Attorney and Solicitor. Fifteen
Years' Experience.

335 Sheidley I;3ldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.

AWell=Known Stock Food.

TOWER HILL HERD
Registered Poland -Chlnas,
175 head, 80 brood SOws. Herd boars are Black

Btop 101i50S.; U. S. Butler 13388 B.; George FreeTrade
21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Banders 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott. Kas.
Anglo-American Horse and Cattle Food,

Hog Food, or Poultry Food, do just what Is
claimed for them. The best conditioners and
blood purifiers ever fed to stock. Our HogFood Is posltdvely a worm-killer. All goods
warranted as represented or money re
funded. A trial will convince �ou of their
merits. Mention this paper. For full par
ticulars address The Anglo-American Stook
Food Co" 113 Adams St•• Chicago, Ill.

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PIiiDIGRBIiD

POLAND - CHINAS.

b:Yii���v�rg:I�,dO�.s::
out ot blgb - clus dam•.
Write or visit berd.

J. M. TURLEY, Stote8buey,Vernon Co.,Mo. '

..THE BLUE VALLEY
J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS, .

POLAtfo:CrHiNlr"SWrNE. CORN' HARVESTER!
IMPROVED

Herd beaded by Uprlgbt Wilkes 18246 B. and J. H.
Banders Jr. 13739 S. 2. brood sows, 100 spring pigs' 10
young boars,a Sanders and 4Wllkes,ready for servIce.
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come.

Highland Herd of Poland·Chinas.
One bundred bead In berd, twenty brood sows, di

rect descendants of Black U. B., Ideal Black U. S:,

_
J. H. Sanders and Lord Corwin 4tb.
Our spring pigs, sired by Brecken�
ridge, Uprlgbt Wilkes, Beldom, Fa
vorite Duke, Riley Medium, are

large, growtby and line IInlsb. We bave a few fall
boars tbat we will sell cbeap, also a few fall giltstbat are bred. Correspondence Or Inspection solie
tted. Btock as represented or money refunded.

Dietrich 1/1, Spaulding, Richmond, Ks ••
. (Successors to Dletrlcb &; Gentry.)

Is tbe most practical macblne now on tbe market.
One man can cut trom four to seven aores per day
a.d put It on sbock. Llgbt ani! easy running. Gatb
ers, cuts and delivers corn In a nearly standing

. position upon tbe platform, tbus making tbe act of
cutting and sbocklng corn tbe least possible work
for tbe operator. P- We can sblp on sbort notice.
Our machine Is perfectly safe for man and beast.
PRICE .20. Write for lllust'Pated catalogue.
Manufactured by tbe

BLUE VALLEY MFa.CO.,Manbattan,Kas.
Wihen you write mention K.aDaaa Farmer.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kaa.,

Breed.r of

Poland • Chinas I
• Won "VeD prbe. at

World'. Falr-more than an,. .inlle breeder ",••tof
Ohio.
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.m • flu of m it
richest in pitrogen of any organic mined, but that the humus itself, or

i!J1gttCU t <lJlllQ m. substance that is known, and is readily some constituents thereof, can be ab-

'T'.
• attack�d by the soil Iermente, The sorbed by the plant I have ,myself often

BOIL FERMENTS IlIPORTANT IN AG- nitrogenous refuse of slaughtered ani- noticed, especially in the case of sugar

, mals, after the extraction of the fat, is cane grown upon a rich vegetable
RIOULTURE. dried and ground and sold under the mold. The juices expressed from such

By H. W. Wiley. Chief of the DivisionofChemistry. name of tankage. It is a substance canes contain the organicmatter of the
United States Department' of Agrloulture, from
the Yearbook of the United States Department of very rich in nitrogenous matter. The humus to a certain extent unchanged,.
Allrloulture for 1895. bones of animals are not only valuable, and the sugar andmolasses made there-

(ConttnuedfromllUltweek.) on account-of the phosphoric acid from are distinctly impregnated in the

THE SUPPLY OF RAW MATERIAL FOR which they contain, but also hav� a raw state with this organic matter.
THE ACTION OF !<'ERMENTS. large percentage of nitrogenous mate- These facts· have a tendency to raise

A field is as poor as its most deficient rial which renders them particularly again the question concerning the

fertilizing principle. A plant, like an well suited for application to a soil purely mineral character of plant food,
aniplal, demands a balanced ration. deficient both in phosphoric acid and which for Il)any years was coosidered
It cannot live upon phosphoric acid nitrogen. For this reason, burning as definitely settled. Recent progress
alone. In order to secure the most bones before grinding them for fertil- in synthetic chemistry has shown that
economic method of fertilizing, the izing purposes, which is done in some there is no impassible barrier between

peculiarities of each fleld must be care- localities, is extremely wasteful. For organic and inorganic classes of com

fully studied and its particular defi-
a similar reason, also, the composting pounds. By the union, for instance,

ciency in plant food determined. In of coarsely-ground fresh bones with of lime and carbon under the influence

the case under consideration it may wood ashes is not to be recommended of the electric arc, a substance is ob

happen that a field will have an abun- because of tbe tendency of the alkali tained-calcium carbide-which, wben
dant supply of potash and phosphorus of the ashes to set free, in the form of thrown upon water, evolves the gas,
and be deficient only in nitrogen. In ammonia, at least a part of the nitrog- aCc.ltylene, which was formerly sup
such a case its pristine fertility will be enous content of the bones. posed to be wholly of organic ori�in.
restored by the application of nitrogen RELATION OF DIFFERENT CROPS TO In hundreds of other instances thebar

alone, provided the otber conditions in FERMENTATIVE ACTIVITY. riers between organic aod inorganic
the composition of the soil are fd.vora- It is a well-established principle of substances have been broken down in
ble to the development and activity of farming that there are certain crops the laboratory, and organic bodies as

the ferments which oxidize nitrogen. which cannot he grown continuously complicated in their nature as sugars

Virgin soils as a rule are extremely upon the same field, while in the ease have been formed by pure synthesis.
rich in nitrogen. This arises from of other crops almost an indefinite The chemistry of the' vegetable organ
several causes. In the first place, such growth can be secured. Broadly. it ism is admittedly superior to that of the
soils usually contain a large quantity may be said that cereals may be grown chemical laboratory, andwhile there is
of humus, and this humus is excep- upon the same field almost indefinitely no doubt of the fact that the vast pre

tionally rich in its nitrogenous ele- and without fertilization. In such ponderance of vegetable food is of a

ments. In the second place, a virgin cases the large crops of cereals which 'mineral nature, itwould not be safe to

soil is apt to be well protected from are at first obtained rapidly diminish deny to the vegetable the ablUty to ab

leaching. This is secured either by a in quantity until they reach a certain sorb to a certain extent organic com

'forest growth or, on prairie land, by minimum limit, at which point they pounds.
the grass. In the third place, there is tend to remain, wlt.h variations in There is, however, at the present
a well-marked tendency in soils, espe- yield due only to seasonal influences. time but little evidence to show that

cially those covered by grass, and On the other hand, root crops of all organic compounds of a nitrogenous
presumably those also protected by kinds, and especially leguminous crops, nature are ever absorbed by plants,
forest growtb, to develop ferments do not eontlnue to flourish upon the and therefore, even in the case of hu

capable of oxidiz:.ng the free nitrogen same soil, even when liberally fertil- mus, we must still contend, at least for
of the air. When virgin soils are sub- ized. The necessity for rotation, the present, that its nitrogenous con

jected to cultivation, it is found that therefore, is far greater in the latter stituents only become available for

their nitrogen content as a rule di- class of crops than with the cereals. plant food after having been fully
minishesmost rapidly as comparedwith It appears from the result of the scien- oxidized by the action of the soil fer

that of the other leading plant foods. tific investigations attending this dlf- mente.

Hence it becomes necessary sooner or ference of behavior that the relations DETERMINATION OF THE AGTIVITY OF

later, if maximum crops are to be of these two classes of growing crops SOIL FERMENTS.

maintained, to supply nitrogenous food. are different toward the soil ferments. It is evident from the preceding
AttentIon has already been called to In the case of the cereals the quantity pages that a study of the soil for agri
the use of the stores of nitrogen which of nItrogen which they require can be cultural purposes is incomplete which

have already been oxidIzed for fertlli- obtained from humus, or other sources, does not include a determinatIon of the

zation. It is evIdent, however, that wIth little eilort. In the case of the character and vigor of the ferments

only a very small part of the nitroge- other class of crops, such as root crops, which it contains. This necessarily
nous needs of arable fields can be sup- and those of a leguminous nature, it introduces into the practice of soil anal

plied in this way. Further than this, appears that the humus should be par- ysis the processes of bacteriological
it must not be forgotten that in the use ticularly rich in nitrogen, and that examination. It is not the purpose at

of a substance like Chile saltpeter when by the activity of the soil fer- the present time to describe these pro

there is added to the soil a material mente the percentage of nitrogen is re- cesses, but to give only to the general
which can in no manner foster the duced to a certain limit there is no reader as clear an idea 8S possible of

growth and development of nitrifyinll longer a possiblUty of a sufficiently the principles which underlie the anal

organisms. To feed a soilwith a food of Tlgorous nitrification to meet the de- ysis of soils for the purpose of deter

this kind alone, therefore, would be to mands of the growing, vegetables. mining the activity of their nitrifying

virtually produce a famine in respect There is thus a scientific basis, as well ferments.

of the nitrifying ferments which it as practical reasons, for a frequent ro-
PRECAUTIONS IN SAMPLING.

contains. tation of crops. Even in the case of First of all the method of sampling
It is therefore highly important that cereals, which as mentioned above, can must be such as to secure' for examina

additional methods of supplying the be grown with considerable success
tion portions of soil which certainly

nitrogenous foods of plants should be without rotation, experience has contain no other organisms than those

practiced. Stall manures and the shown that a change from one crop to locally found therein. The methods of
refuse of cattle and poultry yards fur- another is always beneficial. securing the samples are purely tech
nish considerable quantities of nitrog- THE RELATION OF HUMUS TO SOIL

nical and will be fully described in a

enous materials suited to the needs of FERMENTS. special bulletin from the Division of

the soil ferments, and useful after oxl- The term humus is applied to those Chemistry of the Department of Agri
dation to the growing crop. In the constituents of the soil which have culture.

growth of leguminous plants, as has been derived chiel)y from the decay of THE CULTURE SOLUTION.

already been intimated, another Im- vegetable matter. In this decay the Many readers of these pages who are

portant supply of organic nitrogen may original structure of the vegetable has not bacteriologists will be interested

be secured, some of which, at least, is been entirely lost, and the residue, in iii. knowing the character of the solu

a clear gain from the atmosphere. the form of vegetable mold of a black tion which is used for testing the

Other important forms of nitrogenous or brownish color, is left distributed in nitrifying vitality of the ferments in

materials are found in the pressed the soil. In the processes of decay the the soil. A solution which we have

cakes left after the extraction of the organic matter of the vegetable is con- found very useful for this purpose is

oil from oil-producing seeds, such as verted largely Into acids of the humic composed of the following constituents:

flax and cotton seed. These cakes are series and the nitrogenous principles Potassium phosphate, 1 gram; magne

exceptionally rich in nitrogenous mat- of the plant become changed from an sium sulphate, half a gram; ammonium

ter, which may be secured for the field albuminoid-to a more inert form, in sulphate, two-tenths gram; calcium

both by the direct application of the which it is more readily preserved. It chloride, a trace, and calcium carbon

ground material to the soil or by first is this practically inert form of nitro- ate in excess of the amount which will

feeding it to animals, the part which gen on which the soil ferments exer- be necessary to combine with all the

escapes digestion in the latter case else their activity in preparing it for nitric acid produced from the .ammo

being still a valuable fertilizing mate- the uses of the plant. It has been a nium sulphate present. The above

rial. In the case of cottonseed cake, commonly accepted theory in the past, quantities of materials are dissolved or

moreover, It should not be forgotten especially since the time of Liebig, suspended in 1 liter (about 1 quart) of
that there is some danger In feeding that the organic principles of humus water, and one-teoth of this volume is

it, especially to young cattle, on ac- of every description suffer. entire de- used for each culture solution. This

count of the poisonous nitrogenous composition under the action of fer- quantity is placed in an Erlenmeyer
bases (chohn and betain) which it con- mentative germs before being absorbed flask, which is then sterilized, after

tains. These poisonous bal¥ls produce as plant nutriment. Recent investiga- stoppering with cotton, by being kept

no deleterious eilects whatever in the tions, however, tend to show that in at the temperature of boiling water for

soil, although it is doubtful whether some instances the organic elements of an hour on three aucceseive days.

they are attacked very readily by the humus itself may serve as food for The flask itself, before using, should

nitrifying fe�ments. Other sources of plants without undergoing entire de- be thoroughly sterilized by heating to

nitrogenous foods for the soil ferments composition. Whether or not the nl- 3000 F. for an hour.

are found in the refuse of slaughter- trogenous principles of the humus can The calcium carbonate employed in

houses. Dried blood is perhaps the thus be empolyed has not been deter- the above culture solution should not

THE OLDEST
.

AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, "is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi,

cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore 'I'hroat,
Lun, Fever and

Whooping Cough,

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
cannot be equaled.

iiW....III'lIIllm E. M. BRAWLEY,
D. D., Dis. Sec. of

the American Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr.Brawley
also adds: To allministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral'

Awarded Kedal at World's Fair.

AYER'S PILLS Cure LiYer and Stomach Troubles.

be prepared by finely grinding marble
or chalk, but in a chemical way by pre
cipitation. It is best thoroullhly ster

ilized separately and then added to the
flask immediately before seeding. Tl:!e
sterilized spoon which is used for seed

ing holds, approximately, half a gram
of the soil. This spoon is filled from
the contents of one of the freshly
opened sample tubes, underneath a

glass hood, the plug of cotton is lifted
from the sterilized flask, and the con

tents of the spoon quickly introduced
and the plug of cotton replaced,
While the above details are well

known to the practical bacteriologist,
they are not appreciated, as a rule, by
the general reader. From the numer

ous inquiries concerning this process
which have been received at the De

partment it is believed that the above

brief outline of the method of proced
ure of securing samples of soU and

seeding sterilized solutions therewith

will be useful.
NOTING THE PROGRESS OF NITRIFICA

'l'ION.

It will be seen from the above de

scription that the object of the tests in

question is to determine the activity
and strength of the nitrous and nitric

organisms alone, inasmuch as the pro
cess beglns with an ammoniacal salt.
At the end of five days from the time

of the first seeding a portion of the

solution is withdrawn in a sterilized

pipette for the purpose of determining
whether or not the process of nitrifica

tion has commenced; and if so, to

what extent it has proceeded. This

may be accomplished by either deter

mining whether any a.mmonia has

been destroyed· or whether any nitrous
or nitric acids have been produced.
These processes are of a purely chemi
cal, technical nature and therefore

would not be properly described in this
place.. In the case of an active and
fertile soil the nitrifying process be

gins promptly, and as a rule continues
with unabated vigor until the whole of
,the nitrogen present in the ammonium
salt is converted into nitric acid. In

very favorable circumstances this ob

ject will be accomplished in about six
weeks. When the organisms in the

sample are few in number or deficient
in vitality the nitrification doos not

begin for a long time, and then goes on
with great slowness. By tracing the

progress of the fermentation, as de
scribed above, it is seen how easy it is
to compare various samples of soil in

respect of their nitrifying power. If
after four or five weeks no trace of
nitrification has been found, the soils
are regarded as being practically defi
cient in nitrifying ferments. This
often happens with samples taken at a

depth of three or more feet, or e...an in
the case of surface soils or others sub

jected to conditions inimical to fermen
tative life.

(To be conti'lI11crl.)
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�I).. �to 'I).. � t t
steers were turned 'into an eighty-acre stalk with dark,. footid manure. mixed

\Elfnf Ql �R- din �es. fiel1.. Cat.tle were supplied wich plent.y of with considerable mucus. The heart
.

water and salt, and due care taken in put-
waa congested. 'The liver, spleen���������������� 'Ung them onto that kind of feed. The sec.

THOROUGHBRED STOOE,SALBB. ond or third day after sleet enCased aimost and kidneys appeared normal. After
every partiole of food and oattle could get this steer was taken ill he waS exposedDatu.C_lab'�·_�!!(�Of', .alutU_ wMch at'. adll.rtU.d Of' but little, 80 some shock corn was hauled to a cold sleet and snow storm "Rd- hisat".... ,.....,.,""'... n .... papet'.
out to them. About thll fifth day or soon ....

BEPTlilWBER 2-Bert Wise and Frank Daecbner, Po- afte.· ice melted, some of the oattle were death probably resulted from a eombl-
land-Chinas. noticed getting stift. particularly in hind nation of disease and exposure.�:�:=::: to=:!\f·:'�;:b!:,I�dBf.���:: �g� parts. getting up with' ditllculty, etc., but Inoculations of agar were made from
land-Chinas, Hutchinson, Kas. as dUDg showed quite a little corn and they

BEPTEMBER 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Chinas, Bt. had not been used to any, it was thought blood of heart, also from spleen and

�"'':i r�E.E.AxlIne,poland-chlnas,OakGrove, that slight founder was tlie trouble or that liver. Smear cover glass mounts were
Jackson oo., Mo. rotten corn might have somet.hing. to do also made. but no bacteria but those of

(}()TOBER 23-Gudgell " Blmpson and J. A. Funk- wit.h it. As the cat.tle had been pret.ty d i i
'"

f dhouser, Herefords, Independence, Mo. well over the field and the supply of good eoompos t on were oun •

O�?:ER�. R. Killough" Bons, Poland-Chinas, and rotten corn was pret.t.y well exhausted A hasty examination of the stalks
a mond, as.

it was decided to let them remain. The in one corner of the field ,failed to find
trouble did not cease, however: each day any noticeable abnormal conditions,
more steers showed st.l1fness, often falllng
down and unable to regain their feet with- although Mr. Gregory mentioned that
out, help.' SQme of the first and worst there had been considerable rotten
cases got better without medical aid, but corn in the field. Under date of De
as the ,number of aUlng ones wasincreas- cember 21 Mr. Gregory wrote as fol
ing and some cases gett.ing worse all the

OUTBREAKS REPORTED. time, it was'. decided this morniDg that it lows:
The season of 1895 wa� noted on ac- was genuine corn stalk disease and oattle "As promised, I now give you results of

count of the unusually large corn crop were taken from-the field, leaving one ,disease amongst our. cattle supposed to be

in this State and t.here appeared to be dead, one dying. four unable to get up, and corn st.alk disease and investigated by
a marked increase in the prevalence of ���:�.!lf:�: �r:t':��c�:.ay half a dozen

y��rself. :'
the corn stalk disease. The following I say it was "decided" a case of corn At the time of_your visit here,U Ire-

stalk disease, but mean only that in the member rightly, there were :live steers
reports will give some idea of the elr- writer's judgmeDt. itwas such-think there down in the field, one dead, and at the
cumstances and conditions under which is not much doubt of it as it certainly is not. farm those that fell were being hauled up
t.he disease occurs. from impaction in stomaoh and there was and made comfortable in tlie lot.
Mr. C. S. Jobes, of Attica, Harper not much corn in the first place. wit.h litt.le "This continued until some sixteen in all

county writes under date of Novem- or none during the last four or five days, were badly aftected, and three or four

ber 30,'1895, � follows:
- On December 6, 1895, I visited Mr. others evidently siok with the disease were

"I had an outbreak of the disease in Gregory's place and found the eondl- left. in the corral. We did not interfere

my herd this week. I had 225 head up
tion of the cattle as stated in Mr. with any able to keep their feet, and these

f di th
-

hi h t Gregory's letter. The cattle atlected last named, after beiDg helped up once or

a�� c��ed �:�:g�astn�a'sWt a:d �� lac�d were three-year-old' range cattle, tfwitche manaisgtaed to pull t.hrough without.
...,

k "te" ttl -("N te"
ur er ass nee.

in shock ever since. They had been nown as nes r ca e. es r .

"Of the five _you examined at the hay
fed on this cane for two weeks or more cattle are those raised by men who stack two got up during the night reeled

On last Monday they broke out of th� have small ranches, or "nests," in the about' for a few days, and have' no� recov

lot and went. at once into stalk field; big range country. They are not so ered, or nearly so. The remaining three

they were not out to exceed one hour. wild as range cattle but otherwise do died right where t.hey ":ere, but. the animal
O W d d i t i 1 not ditler.) I was about. to let you kIll for examinat.ion
n e nes ay morn ng wo an ma s

The stalk field was a mile or more (as being most hopeless) lived longer than
were found dead and by afternoon of

from the ranch, and feed lots where any of the rest, and it was eight or ten
Thursday fifteen more died. I was

11 h 1 i h h days after your visit before he died �

away from home at the time and did ate catt e were, except s x t at ad
"Of ten ot.hers hauled up to th� lot, six

not wire you, as I should otherwise been left in the stalk field.
,_

Of those died, two are unable to get up, and two

have done. Neither can I give you the brought to the feed lot three were have regained t.heir feet and will probably
symptoms minutely. The first stom- down and five or six were noticeably recover. Thus it. stands, of the seventy
ach seemed normal in nearly all cases affected, as shown by uncertain gait, five steers, twent.y or more -yvere visibly

) lack of co-ordination and knuckling of aftected, of which number sixteen were
the second stomach (omasum or msnl-

hind legs. The steers that were down down and absolutely helpless, ten of these
foles) was very hard in almost every had be hid to h lte d 1 died four may be said to have recovered

I d f th 1 tt den au e sere paces ' ,

case. save one 0 e a er an
d ibbli t ill t h d and two yet. in doubt with chances that

will send it to you. My foreman is an were n ng a m e ay an one will die and ODe r�ver.-
firmly of the opinion

-

that the wet, eating a l�ttle corn that was given "In case of t.he first steer that died, and
sleet-covered cane which they ate on

them, Their temperatures were on which you made a p08t-mortem examina

Monday and Tuesday is responeible for
1021-50 F., 102t, 1021-5°. The respl- tion, I am now, in the 11ght of more ex

the trouble w,hile I was equally confl- rations and pulse were faster than tended experience, satisfied that death was

dent that ihe stalks did the work normal, but this was. probably caused hastened by exposure In a helpless and wet

However, I have two steers that g� by the �x�ite�:nt. of drawinf �he� :�d!!��i�:d��:�gs:!�e��: b:f!:edfo�::
where they please; they are constantly �:o�t: e .

t
ere was para ys s 0

durtng' severe weather At. least all ot.hers
in these cane stalks and have suffered e n quar ers, have lingered from a few days to two
no inconvenience and are doing splen-

Of the steers that were necessarily weeks or more. Nearly all the dead have

didly. There has been, I think, close
left at the stalk field, one was dead and been examlued by Dr. Lytle, a local veteri

to 100 or more head of cattle lost within six had been hauled out. of t.he .stalk nary surgeon, and eondltlons found about.

a radius of five to seven miles of my
field and placed on the sog�h SIde of t.he same as those you found but. more in-

place all chargeable to corn stalks." the hay stack in an adjoining meadow. tense, which is probably accounted for by
, Two of the six had been able to regain death being hastened by exposure in t.he

Mr. Jobes very kindly sent a manl-
their feet durin the ni ht and had aDimal you examined. In all cases t.he sev

fold from one of the dead cattle and g, g eralstomachs of the animals have been in a

also a bundle of corn stalks which he wandered away� Of the remaining condition Dearly normal, and in much bet

thought caused the trouble. four, three presented the same appear- t.er shape than any of the ot.her organs un-

The omasum (manifolds) was filled ance and condition as those at the feed less it was t.he urinary orgaDS. Heart lI.!1d

very full of partially digested food and lo�, except their temperatures were lungs always badly congested (luDgs com
was extremely hard and dry. It was shghtly lower, being 101 3-5, 102, pletely filled). BraiDS aDd spinal cord con"

im ossible to make a dent in the mani- 102 1·5. Their bodies had been cov- g�ted to a greater or less �xtent. in five or

f l� b ith th fi I ered by hay of which they ate a little SIX cases. In one case thIS appeared nor-

°h sldYbPrestsutereaw h t ehi ngersi'f ldt and also a' little corn that was give� mal.,
s ou e sat a t s man 0

th If h d th Id h k
"ID every case the disease first became

had been removed from the animal em. approac e ey wou s a e
apparent by animal's waDt of cont.rol of

six days before, and had probably dried their heads and make efforts to rise, hind parts, sometimes holding neck as if

out somewhat. It mustalso be remem- but were unable to do sO on account of stiff and head frequeDtly carried UDnatur

bered that t.he natural consistency of paralysis of the hind parts. All of ally. Eyes aDd ears looked all right, and

the omasum or "manifolds" is about these steers were lying in normal po- dung, while n?t just what it. should be, was

that of a bag of putty. The artiall sitionlupon the sternum or "brisket." about what mIght be expected from animals

k P, Y Another steer more seriously affected grazing on dry stelks.
digested food t.a en from the man.folds

1 i th i ht id d "When t.he animals were able to keep
.
was examined chemically for the pres-

was y ng upon erg s e, an was
their feet, or, to put it another way per

ence of alkaloids or nitrogenous bases, quite badly. bloated. This bloating haps, when t.he disease did Dot get hold
by extracting the food both·, with alco- probably caused from ind�gest.ion in- enough to prostrote. they got over it. with
hoi and acidulated water and t.esting d.uced by lying in one pOSItion on the out assist.an�e or medical aid, but amoDgst
with the common reagents. A faint SIde. Tapping the rumen gave tem- those that. 'got down' It wasqu(te fo.t.al. In

trace of a reaction occurred but this porary relief. This steer appeared to a number of cases it was twa or t.hree days
was probably the result. of t.he decom- be in no pain. The eyes were con- after the cat.t1e had been t�keD from t.he

it.i f th i 1 ti f th gested and were discharging Bome field before they were suffiCIently aftected
pos on 0 e an ma ssue 0 e

1 to show it. to an ordinary observer
manifolds. This partially digested muco-puru ent matter. His tempera- "Most. of t.hem bled at the nOlie, for which
food was also tested to determine the t?re was 101 3·5. The dung of all the t.he condition of lungs after deat.h would

presence of potassium nitrate (salt-
SIck steers was very dark colored and account. After being hauled up and made

peter), but none was found. footid, yet containing quite a little un- comfortable, most of them ate and drank

The bundle of corn stalks received digested corn. The remaining (sev- quitewell. Those that got well improved in

from Mr. Jobes was also examined for enth) steer was dead. Had been dead this respect right along, while those t.hat.

the presence of potash but no appre-
two days, but as the weather had been died gradually gave wa.y, taking less and

i bl t di d cold decomposition was not marked less DourishmeDt. Their respirat.ions be·
cae amoun was !lCovere.

The steer was 1 ing in a de ression 0; came more rapid aDd shorter, unt.1l just. be-
The next outbreak t.o be reported "d "th t

y
tid

P
. fore death the mouth was held open, toDgue

was by Mr. E. F. Gregory, of Garnett, raw a con a ne
.

sorne .standlDg protrudiDg and resplrat.ions only a gasp.
Anderson county. Mr. Gregory is Sec- water and was qUIte mIry. An The animals in ·every case reached death

retary and Treasurer of the Enterprise autopsy revealed congestion of the by suffooat.lon, through failure of lUDgs, but
Cattle Company, a close obilerver and brain and lungs, the latter severe. presume while it was the direct. cause of

of large experience in handling cattle. Rumen was partially filled with well- death it was only seooDdary.
He writes as follows' masticated corn stalks. There was "We treated some of the cases a little,

GARNETT, KAB.:December 4, 1895. no impact.ion of the omasum (man- !1����tfi:S�a �at:a�ilc �re��h, ad�iDg botedthDr. N. S. Mayo, Kansas Experiment Sta- ifolds); the abomasum or true stom-'
D n rv s mu an , supp emeD

tiOD, MaDhattan, Kas.-Dear Sir: In com- ach was empty of food but congested
same with injectlODs and cleared out rec

pllance with your requAllt. published In the d i
tum. After that. we used nux vomioa for a

KANSAS FARMER, I report. to you what. we an con to. ned a quantity of mucus. CJDstitutional t.reat.ment, either by drench
thlDk to be 0. case of corn st.alk disease. Small intestines were congested. or hypodermic iDjectloDs of st.rychnia solu-
About ten days ago seventy-five head of Large intestines congested and filled tions, but. did no good.

OORN STALK DISEASE.
From Bulletin No, 58,(June, 18ll6) by N. B. Mayo, M.
B., D. V. B" Professor of, Physiology and Veteri
nary Balence, Kansas Experiment Btatlon.

( Continued 1t'0fI' la.t tueek.)

Merit
Is what gives Hood's Barsaparllla Its great po-p.

ulsrltY.,..Increaslng sales and wonderful cures.
The combination, proportion and process In

preparing Hood's Sarsaparills are unknown
to ot-her medlemes, and make It peculiar to
Itself. It acts directly and positively upon the
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook

and corner of the human system, all the
nerves, muscles.ibonea and tissues come un

der the beneficent mnuence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggiSts., t1.
.

Hood' pOll
cure Liver Ills; easy to

SIS take,easytooperats.2III.

"Now may I ask a favor, and by way of
explanation will state that my partner
laughs at the idea of any corn stalk dis·
ease except impaction; has seen italks
grazed all his life, etc. I would like some

thing to convince him that if he gets into
the wrong field that 'salt, sulphur and
water' will not cure his cat.t.le. I don't pre
tend to know anythiDg about it myself, but
I do know that the cattle became disease'cl
in the stalk field and that itwas not impac
tion. As you have been persoDally lool.ling
the matter up, will you kindly give me re

sult of conclusionst"
This outbreak at Mr. Gregory's is 'a

very interesting and peculiar one. It
is evidently not the ordinary corn stalk
disease, or if it is the corn stalk dis
ease It ditlers radically in the following
particulars:

, The disease came on slowly. A well
defined paralysis of the hind quarters.
Severe congestions of the lungs. Ab
sence of reflex nervous symptoms, such
as delerium, ete., and no ·impaction'of
the manifolds.
The history and symptoms as exhib

ited by these cattle would indicate that
they were affected by some poisonous
substance, which had a paralyzing ac
tion upon the nervous system as shown
by loss of control of hind parts, and con
gelltion of lungs, which indicates a

weak action of the heart.
The source of this poisonous sub

stance, if such it be, may be in the
rotten corn; something of the nature
of a ptomaine or nitrogenous base
formed in the decomposing corn.

(To� contfnued.)

Breaking Prairie--Orop the Firat Year.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In' your

issue of August 6 is an inquiry hy Mr.
J. L. Heisey, in regard to breaking
prairie sod, answered by C. J. Norton.
I will give you the experience of
one of my neighbors in Iowa, some-,

where about twenty-five years ago, an.
account of which was published in the,
New York Tribune at the time.
Like Mr. Heisey, he wanted to raisEl!

a crop without waiting a year for the
sod to rot, and so proceeded as follows:
He first turned a four-inch sod and
followed ·in tht> same furrow with stir
riqg plow and turned six inches of dirt
on top of the Bod. The next sod was

turned into the bottom of the furrow
and another furrow on top of it, and so

on to the end. The piece was then
planted to corn, and he never put plow
or hoe into it after plauting, and he
had the biggest crop of corn in t.he

county, and scarcely a weed to be
found in it. The next spring he plowed
the land and sowed to spring wheat,
and had one of the best crops he ever
raised. And he Baid the ground, for
the whole ten inches turned, was just
like an ash-heap, with,scarcely a trace
of sod to be found in it.
Topeka, Kas. S. S. BOZARTH.

To restore gray hair to Its natural color
as iD yout.h, cause it to grow abundant and
St.roDg, t.here is DO bet.ter preparation than
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Union Paoiiio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice oftered bet.ween Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton
rallroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars andohair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.



the large area of the semi-arid up- of the North there are artesian wells
lands? Saying yes to both of these. of small depth, having' their supply of
queries, it may also be said that where water in gravels of the glacial age.
water is even at greater depths enough In Yellowstone valley, of Montana,
may be raised with comparatively there are also same shallow flowing.

In an excellent paper by the late small expense to irrigate so !'Puch land wells from sandstones of late creta
Prof. Robert Hay, published after his as in dry years will be a material ad- ceous age. In the Arkansas valley,
death in Harpe1"s I Weekly, occurs the dition to the means of subsistence of and also a little further south, near

following able summary of the possi- the farmer's family. the 102d meridian, there are a few
bilities: "The writer has no doubt of there feebly flowing wells from early creta-
"Without going further into details being enough water (in the tertiary ceous rocks at from 200 to 600

it may be affirmed that the visible formation previously mentioned to Ir- feet deep. There is also an area of
water of the streams, with the under- rigate 5 per cent. of the land of large barely twenty square' miles in Meade

flowing beneath their beds and under parts of the Western plains. The me- county, Kansas, in which a good sup
the adjacent bottom lands, is sufficient chanical devices for raising the water ply of runningwater is given to a large
to irrigate in the great valleys of the are becoming better and cheaper every number of wells from fifty to 150 feet

plains an area probably larger in pro- year. There was never before such deep. The water is used for irrlga-
t· Thi i th 1 f' :Bathing the baby is one of the joy. ofportion than is accomplished in the activity among. the manufacturers of Ion. sse on y area, so ar

young motherhood. The mere sight and
irrigated districts of C:llifornia or water-lifting appliances, as is the case known, where the water of the ter- touch. of the soft, sweet cooing, crowing
Utah, and that without carrying water at the present time. The volume of tiary rocks of the plains exists in ar- little creature is a solace (or many sorrows.
far. These great valleys may become. water and the means to lift it being tesian conditions. The deeper seated This happiness is missed if either mother

, or child be sickly, weak, nervous cross.

permanent gardens in the desert. This assured, the redemption of the plains rocks have been drilled to various If either is so, it is the l\1.Qther's fauit. She
is also true of the smaller valleys to a from the stigma of aridity is also cer- aepths at Oberlin, Kas., Cheyenne has failed to keep hersm well and strong
great extent, The Running Water, tain.. Wells (1,770 feet) and Akron, Col., during the period of gestation, and the

.

h i i to h neglect shows in her baby.the Chugwater, the Lodgepole, the
.

"In saying this it must not be under- WIt out g v ng encouragement t e , All the peculiar ills of womankind are

Frenchman, the Republican, the Pral- stood that irrigation of the uplands expectation of finding deep-seated ar- cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
rie Dog, the Smoky Hill, the Cimarron, means the irrigation of large bodies of tesian water on the plains. The main It relieves pain, aUays infiammation, stops
the Medicine, the Canadian, and the lands in solid areas. It is absolutely reliance of the semi-arid uplands must debilitating drains, strengthens and vitalizes

the organs involved. It so perfectly pre-Red· river will all have long lines of true that under present conditions a be on pumping the abundant sheet pares a woman for the time of parturition
permanent fertilltyassured by the arti- family can obtain a good living from water of the plains tertiary formations. that pain and danger are practically ellm-

fi i 1 Ii i f inatei:l. By its use perfect health is assured
e a app cat on 0 water. Much of three acres of irrigated land. If a "Where the slopes from the uplands for both mother and baby. It is the most

·this will be done by lifting the water family can within itself supply the to the valleys are steep there is abun- marvelously efficient medicine ever devised
with ordinary pumps, centrifugal labor for the irrigation of ten acres, dance of material and numerous sites for this purpose and the only one that may

pumps and water elevators. It is or even hire some help, competence for the construction of dams to retain be absolutely depended upon.

h th t it b d Th
.

d ti lth ill b i i Th t t Mrs. Amanda Ellison. of No. 2100 Boonville St .•S own a can e one. ere are an compara ve wea w e eer- water n reservo rs, e eaa ern par (Station A), Springfield, Mo., writes: .« I am

examples in nearly all these valleys, tai. in a comparative short period. of .the arid region has more facilities happy to say that Ifollowed your advice and took
It is a marked feature of the Arkansas The owner of 160' acres, irrigating of this sort than west of the 101st me- your 'Favorite Prescription' before my fourth

child was born •.and I got through all right. My
valley in western Kansas. from three to eight acres, will always ridian, and the rainfall is greater. In first three were still born. Your advice was to

I d
.

Ii i d 1 take the • Favorite Prescription' and I had aI But the sum total of these areal[l, pro uce a v ng an some surp us. this region the storage of storm waters much more easy time than when my first child-

·though perhaps amounting to 25 per The rest of his acres for pasture, for in reservoirs will be an important fac- ren were born. Now I have two bbyaliving and
cent. (a very large proportion) of the timher, for some grain, will give addl- tor in the irrigation of slopes and ��:y:�9t������:�r:::�n�:aesr���:;!�:
bottom lands and second bottoms, rea- tional surplus in the good years, and valleys. Dr. Pierce's looS pagebook,Common Sense
cued thus from frequent dearths would his family will always have the means "From these sources of supply and Medical Adviser b full of useful knowledlfe
be, after all, inconsiderable as com- and leisure to give attention to mental these methods of application of water from title-page to finis. It may be had In

paper covers for the bare cost of mailing.pared with the whole plains region. improvement and be certain of increase -the use of stored storm wa.ter, the Send 21 one-cent stamps toWorld's Dispen-
The high prairie of the interfluvial of home comforts and some of the lux- use of such artesian wells as exist or saryMedical Associa'tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For

spaces, notably from the 100th to the urles of life. may be found, the mechanical lifting 10 cents extra (31 cents in all), the book will
be sent in fine French cloth binding.l04th meridian, can be supplied with "The position and volume of the .sub- into reservoirs on the surface of the

water only -from wells from eighty to terranean waters point to the deslra- deep sheet waters of the uplands, the
300 feet deep. Fortunately the dis- bility of numerous pumping plants lifting of the underflow of all the val
tricts where thay are over 200 feet are ·scatter,ed over tne plains-not large leys, diversion into ditches of the waters
not extenalve.. There are areas where ones with expenslve machinery. Wind of the springs and streams-:-from and
for scores of miles the wells are less is the cheapest motive power. It is by all these as large a proportlon of
than 100 feet deep; there are others abundant on the plains. These facts the area of the plains can be irrigated
where the depth is -between 100 and all suggest that small holdings, say as that of any irrigated country in the
200 'feet. Engineers of repute eonfl- the standard 160 acres as the maxi- world, and so it may support a large
dently state that mechanical difficulties mum; worked by the owner and his, population that before many decades
in the way of lifting water sum- family, are those that will most eco- of the twentieth century have run out
cient for five or ten acres from these nomically operate in the redemption will be counted by decades of millions.
depths are all ove-rcome, and that at a of the plains. There will be prosperous and happy
cost that will leave a margin of profit "There is however much land on and civilized rural communities, many
for the careful cultivator. There· are the plains o�ned by gr�at corporations thriving towns on every meridian, and
isolated experfments showing this in -railways, mortgage loan companies several large cities, in all of which all
many parts of the plains region, but in townsite companies and by individuals the forces of civilization will have full
the spaces included between the forks who have bought the land for specula- ·play, and the States of the plains will
of the Republican and its tributaries tive purposes. It is notorious that be the focus of the power and wealth of
the work done is a demonstration. In most of these would be very glad of an our country. The Eastern States will
Sherman county,Kansas, and the neigh- opportunity to unload. The general not be less wealthy nor populous than
boring part of Colorado, there are up- desire to redeem the plains, and the now, but the western slope of the
wards of a hundred acres of irrigation, recent investigations and experiments great central valley will be vastly
from a few rods square to several acres, which have demonstrated the possibll- more so."
a few of ten acres or over. The water ity of the redemption, give these
is lifted by wind-pumps into reservoirs corporations and individuals the oppor
from fifteen to twenty feet in dtameter tunity they desire. They have, how
to 150 feet square. The reservoir on ever, a duty in the matter. It is their
the top of the ground has Its contents business on their own lands to complete
run rapidly over one or two acres, is the demonstration. Let them show
refilled, and next time is emptied on water used for irrigation on one quar
other land. Where the pump is large, ter section and purchasers will not only
and the wind engine has been made offer for that land, but the neighboring
purposely for irrigation, the resuLt is lands similarly circumstanced. Thus,
also large, and pecuniarily successful. from nuclei thus established, irrigation
Where the pump and windmill -

are areas will slowly. extend over all the
what were put in merely for domestic plains. It Is only fair to say that.some
purposes, and only a garden patch has corporation with enlightened self-In
been irrigated the result is also hig-hly terest have begun to work in this
satisfactory. In the dry season of 1894 direction.
such small irrigated gardens were the
sustenance of the family. Such exam
ples have led to a very large increase
in the number of reservoirs put in and
strong windmills built. The State of
Kansas, by an irrigation commission
appointed last year, is putting in a

number of experiment stations, using
different kinds of pumps, different mo
tive powers-gasoline, steam and wind
-in different situations, with welle of
different depths, to carry further the
demonstration already made that a

number of acres of an upland farm can

be irrigated from the water that is be
neath it.
"These two questions involved in the

irrigation of the plains uplands are

now practically answered in the affirm
ative. Can water be lifted 200 feet at
so low a cost that it will pay to irri
gate with it from that depth, and is
there water enough below the surface
to irrigate any proper proportion of

Be sure to find out about the official G.
A. R. train that will leave Kansas on

the Great Rock Island Route, Sunday,
August 30, and run directly through to St.

The first public sale of Berkshire hogs, I Paul, arriving Monday noon. Address
held at Springfield, August 12, 1896, by ·T. J. ANDERSON, Asst. G. P. A.,
Messrs. N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.; A. J. Topeka, KiloS.
Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, Ill.; M. K. Prine JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.,
& Son, Oskaloosa, Iowa, and W. E. Spicer, Chicago.
late of Nebraska and now residing at Bush-
nell, m., was very satisfactory. The sale To St, Paul and Minneapolis via Burling-
was held during the most protracted heated ton Route.
season in history, and notwithstanding the
rain which continued from early morn until
ulght on the day of the sale, the attendance
was good and the spirit of enthusiasm man

ifested for the Berkshire was all that could
be desired. The Berkshire breeders of the
following States were present in person or
represented by mail bids, viz.: Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisia·na, Missis
sippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania. Texas, Vermont and West Virginia.
It will be seen below that the stock was

sold to breeders residing in the States of
Illinols, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Missouri,
Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Texas.
The amounts of the sales to the breeders
of the several States are as follows: Illi
nois, $1,090; Missouri, $645; Iowa, $405;
Texas, $305; Indiana, $171; Kentucky, $154;
Pennsylvania, $60; Ohio, $50, and Nebraska
$25. The average price per head paid by
the breeders of the several States is as fol
lows: Texas, $158; Iowa, $185; Missouri,
$107; Ohio, $50; Illinois, $47; Indiana, $48;
Kentucky, $S9; Pennsylvania, $30, and Ne
braska, $25. The highest price paid for a
boar was $190, for Wood Dale Duke III.
40745. The highest price paid for a sow
was $205, for Riverside Belle XXVII. 87014,
and the same price was paid for Duchess
CXLI. 40704. The lowest' price paid for a
boar pig was $14 and the lowest price paid
for a sow pig was $19. The average price
paid for seven'teen young pigs was $84.41.
The average price of all the other boars and

648 XANBAS FARMER.[4:]

3rtionlion..
REDEMPTION OF THE PLAINS.

A Big Sale of BerkBhires.

"In referring to the irrigation of the
plains by water lifted by mechanical
appliances I have not been unmindful
of the desire for obtaining water from
artesian wells. There are areas where
the conditions are favorable, and
where the driller has been rewarded
by a splendid outflow of water. In the
central portion of the Dakotas there is
an area of ten or twelve thousand
square miles where, from several hun
dred feet deep, water comes to the
surface with great pressure and in
enormous volume, forming permanent
lakes, turning mills and irrigating
thousands of acres. A similar area of
deep. artesian wells of great volume is
found in the Fort Worth-Waco part of
Texas. The Dakota area will prob
ably be extended west of the Missouri
river, and the Texas area may also
have a western extension, but there
seems to be no other such areaa on the
plains. In the valley of the Red River

sows in the sale was $80. Nine head sold
at an average of $158.83. Two head sold
at an average of $205. The average of the
entire lot sold was $611.l6. Every animal
brought to the sale was sold without re
serve and there was not the slightest ex

pression or cause for doubting the good
faith in the seller or that the buyer was
not well pleased with his purchase.
MBiisrs. Gimtry, Lovejoy, Prine and

Spicer have selected Thursday, February
4,1897, for their next sale, to be held on the
Illinois State fair grounds, at Springfield.

Very low rates will be made by the Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas railway, for excur

sions of August 18, September I, 15 and 29,
to the South, for Home-seekers and Har
vesters. For particulars, apply to the near

est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Ho! for St. Paul.

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river polnts to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train has handsome
observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair
cars, and dining cars (north of Council
Blutrs). Night train has handsome sleep
ers to Omaha, Council Bluffs and Sioux
City, and parlor cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Sound and Pacific Ooast via Bur

lington Route.
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the far West; complete trains from the
Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas
City at 10 :40 a. m., arrive", Billings, Man
tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to Billings;
sleepers Kansas CIty to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic Une
beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the established

through lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKELEY,-Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

"

\
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Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin. Shawpee.-'1'his rain assures ali im- winds; corn fields all dried up; the FA'R'ME'R'SW kl W h -C B 11 i f mense oorn orop; some corn out. oorn orol? will be' greatly damaged.
'

ee y , eat er rop u e,t n 0 Wilson.-Hot winds two days, like, Sumner.-SatUrday's shower first in
the Kansas Weather Servioe, for week coming from a-furnace; the light show- five weeks; corn dry enough to orib;· DO YOU WANT TO BEnER YOURending AuguBt 24, 1896, prepared bYers revived things, but we need more Kaftlr mostly ripe; pastures drying up;
T. B. Jennings, Seotion Direotor: for permanent benefit; haying and sorghum hay out; all danger from CONDITION? If you do, oall Oft or ad·

GENERAL CONDITIONS. oorn-outtlng pretty well along; fall frost past.
'

.' dress: The Paolfto Ncrthwest Immlgra.
The Kaw and Smoky Hill rivers ap- plowing about stopped-Ilroulid hard. Wa.ahlngton.-FJne �eek on corn; tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

parenty divide- the State for tempera- WoodsoD.-Late corn more or less plenty of rain and a bumper" oorn

ture this week, the south side ranging damaged by the drought-that planted orop, but the rains delayed threshing
from 10 to 40 above the normal, while June 1 will not make anything, that and haying.

planted earlier a fair orop; frost would WESTERN DIVISION.
'the north side ranges from 10 to 40 be- do no damage exoept to KalHr; Kaftlr Reports are short from the southern
low, yet extremely hot weather was oorn stood the drought better than oountles,'but conditions are favorable
general on the 20th and 21st. An Ir- anything else. in the northern for late forage crops.
regular line drawn from Labette MIDDLE DIVISION. Alfalfa and th'e range grass are in very
northwest to Wallaoe divides the The rains have put the ground in good shape, and in Wallace the third
State for rainfall, the north side re- the northern ,half in shape for fall alfaHa crop is ready to out. In Trego
oeiving ail excess, the south side a

plowing and greatly benefited pastures, t�e heavy dews, followed by oloudy
defioiency. The rainfall amounts. to

uncut hay late corn and the forage mornings, have pr*,vented haying to
from three to five inches in thenorth-' any extent.
ern tier of counties east of Rawlins, crops. In the oouthern portion/ain Is Deoatur-.-Muoh cooler, but prac-
extending south into Allen in th!3 very badly needed, yet cattle, stock tioally dry until the 21st; muoh of the
eastem counties, culminating in a six water and the forage crops are in very corn fair to good and muoh damaged
and a half inch fa!l in Johnson. good oondition after a month'sdrought, from slight to total loss, but withal

RESULTS. Barber.-An intensely hot, dry wiU have a good crop.
EASTERN DIVISION. week, the mean of the maximum tem- Ford.-Alfalfa doing well; corn safe

The coadltlona thiB week, exoept peratures being 104°, iet the mean from frost; stock on range in fine eon-

ThurBdayand Friday, have been very night temperature waB but 66°; hot dltion.
•

favorable to all growing vegetation. windB Inth, 20th, 21st; rain badly Hamllton.-Good rains in- central

Late corn haa brightened up again, needed, range dry but cattle in good part of oounty, but little in weBtern;
pastures revived, meadows from which oonditlon. graBB good in places, but burnt up in
tbe hay baa been taken greened up, Barton.-Terrible hot wind on 21st ot,berB. ,

,

and the stock water replenished and burned up pretty nearly everything; Rawlins.-Much cooler than preced
retreshed, except in the southweetera "DO danger for froBt; corn will be very ing week (whioh had burned up every
countles. The early corn Is being light; .60 inoh rain night 21-22 BtoPB thing); several prairie fires started on

shocked and fall plowing pushed. threshing but not enough-for plowing; the 21Bt by lightning but rain soon put
Haying'iB completed in some eountlea, potato crop light. them out.

,not yet flulshed in others; quality and Butler.-Corn-gathering and cutting Sheridan.-Wheat, o�ts and barley
quantity good. in progress; pastures needing rain; light eron, w�th threBhing about done;
Allen county.-The rain haB revived much fine hay being put up., corn much inJured; forage orops good;

all vegetation; corn is all out of the Clay.-Co1'n doing fine, has not auf- fall plowing begun.
way of froBt; applea and peaches are fered a day stnoe planting; hay and Sherman.-The rains have greatly
abundant but quite wormy; fall pae- pasturea good; ground in excellent benefited the forage crops, the range
turea good and stock water abundant. condition for plowing. and stook water.

Chautauqua.-Haylng, corn-outtlng Cloud.-Cool, rainy week; an im- Thomas.-The rain of the 21st was

and plowing for wheat are progreesleg mense corn orop now aasured. general, but very little oorn w1l1 be

under quite favorable clroutnstances: Cowley.-Anotber dry bot week' benefited by it, though it will put the
, . , ,

ground in fine shape for fall work.
rT"T�r-r-r.,,-.r"'TYTr''mmT'TT''T'',",",'''''''!a'''I'''!'''l�''''''�III''I'''''''_�''''''''''''''_ Trego.-The early corn was past the

danger, point when the warm wave

Btruolf; the l�te was damaged by hail
in places, a few report large yields,
othera JUBt fodder; oloudy mornings
with heavy dews-poor hay weather
but good for late fodder crops,

'

Wallaoe.-Fine week for maturing
crops: threshing in progress; early
corn past froBt; third crop of alfalfa
ready to out; range"grass good; grass
hoppers still at work.

I '

Publishers' Pa.r&gtapha.
CORN CRIBB.-The Western Manufaotur

lng Co., of Kansas City" Mo., this week
advertise a oorn crib thatwlll be very muoh
in demand. owing to its oheapnesB and
practical value. It met, with a wide sale in
the West last year, and with: thel improved
features this sea.aon it should have an enor

mous sale.

One of the most promising speed pro
grams in the West this season iB the St.
Joseph fall meeting, on September 8-11,
1896. This IB race and oarnival week at St.
Joseph, and half-fare rates are open to

everybody living within 200 miles of this
attractive city. For further information
conoerning this race meeting, addresB

Pall:ner IJ. Clark, Secretary, St. ,Joseph,
Mo ..
'1 he IIl1nois State fair will be held at

Springfield, from September 28 to Ootober
S, and the premiums offered amount to
$45,000. This association has one of the
best-equipped fair grounds in this country,
aDd the State Board of Agrioulture has
Bpared no pains in the paBt in making the
l111noi'l State fair the "greatest fair on

earth," and will put forth every effort to
m",ke the coming fair greater than any of
its forty-two predecesBOrs.
THill ELI BALING PBIIISB-Is one 'Of the

handsomest and best built presses on the
market. Its forty·six-inoh feed opening
gives it great oapaoity. It not only permits
of the feeding of enormous oharlt,es of hay
or straw, but, as the conden�er works auto
matically with the plunger, the operator is
saved the trouble of lapping and forming
the ohargesin the press hopper, this being
acoomplished by the machine. The oharge
is placed In the large condenser when it is
wide open, then, as the plunger rebounds,
the oondenser contracts and the, oharge is
condensed to about one-half its original
size. The oharge is then pushed into the
pressing ohamber by a single stroke of the
fork, where it receives its final pressure
from the plunger. The condenser is a pe
culiar feature of this press, whioh makes it
very popular. The "Ell" is handled in
Kansas City by the KanBa.a City Plow Co.
Write it or the Colllns Plow Co., QUincy,
Ill., for prices, etc.

3c.. I" of ,1t.Jes less'LDIn 1'tfClillS thll71. ,""
T
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 22, 1896.

ThurBday, highest temperature in many have quit plowing-ground too
twelve years. dry and hard.
Cherokee.-A favorable week for ma- Harper.-Hottest week ever known

turing the corn; the orop, however, has here; need rain badly.
been reduced some by the extra wet Harvey.-Both extremes-hot wind
summer. and oold blast-reached here this week;
Coffey.-The rainB have revived tbe not enougb rain fell to be notioed.

corn that was not dead stopped haying Marion.-The rain improved paBture
and presBing, but g�ellitly benefited but there was not enough for fall plow
stock water, pastures and all kinds of ing.
feed. McPherson.-lnsuftlcient rainfall to
DouglaB.-The rains helped the corn make plowing good; Kaftlr aJ?-d cane

very much; farmerB are plowing; hay- !lOlding out well; oorn has qUlt grow-
ing Btill in progress. lng; gardens dead; pastureB dry.
Johnson.-Good week for late corn Mitchell.-Cooler, cloudy weather

and pa.ature. and abundant rain ha:ve improved much
Labette . ...LThe drought lasted too of the late corn inJured by the heat;

long for the late corn; ground in good the orop will exoeed that of last year;
conditIon for wheat-sowing, whioh will allforage orops are in good oondition.
begin soon; apples falling badly nearly Ottawa.-A cool week, but late oorn

gone. 'Wail de�; early oorn will be a fair

Marshall.-Corn doing finely, will be crop; favorable for plowing; severe

out of reaoh of frost in two weeks' too hail night of 21-22.

wet for haying or fall plowing.'
' PhillipB.-Favorable for plowing;

. corn is matured, mostly by hot winds;Montgomery.-Flrst half of week good showers have improved oondi-
0001, followed by a hot wave with oc- tions'
caBional hot winds and the highest Pr�tt.-Hot windB three daYB, doingtemperature tbiB year, rapidly drying further damage to late corn and all
corn and grass; farmers busy cutting other growing cropB;. haying and bar-

cO��rris._Three good Bhowers this vesting of Kaftlr and cane continue;
gra.aB dry.week; lightning Btruck Bohool houBe Republio.-Clouuy week; too wet for

and church in Delavan, burning it to haying; farmers plowing Btubble for
the ground. wheat, some are planting; corn begin-Oaage.-Rains benefioial to plLBtureB ning to harden.
but most too late for mucb good to late Rice.-Rain came too late to save the
corn; stook water more plentiful; fall general late oorn, tbough iil looalities
plowing in progress. . it iB green and gt'owing.
Pottawatomie.-Fine growing week; Saline.-The sbowerB have looBened

early corn out of danger from froBt; tbe groul)d for plowin� in places; hay
not much late corn in oounty; tbe wind ing and corn-outting the ord�,r of the
�lew off many appleB and broke down day.
mucb corn and sorghum and damaged Sedgwick.-Very hot and dry; four
the millet crop; haying delayed; lIas- weeks without rain, but week ends
tureB Bplendid; an immense corn orop. cool, with light sprinkleB; pastureB
Riley.-A fine growing week for tbe Bhortened; half the hay crop Btill un

very late oorn; wet, cloudy weather cut and iB greatly injured; oorn iB
has delayed haying; fall plowing pro- dried up but iB a good orop; peacheB
greBBing; grapes, peaches and water- have fallen and deoayed a great deal.
melons abun!lant. Stafford.-Two hot days with hot

Young men or old should not fail to read
Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.

Remember that you can get the KANSAS
FARMIIIB and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for cne year. for U. or the KANSAS
FARMIIIR and the Kansas City Weekly Star,
both for one year, for '1.20.

-_ List of Kansas Fairs for 1896.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas during the present year, their dates,
locations and Secretaries, Htr'reported to the
State Board of Agriculture and furnished by
Secretary F. DcOoburnt
Allen Oounty AgrlClUtural SOCiety-H. L.

Henderson, Secretary, lola; Septemtftlr 8-12.
AndersonCounty FairAssociation-George

Patton, Secretary Garnett; September 1-4
'

Brown County Exposition Association-E.
Hoye, Secretary, Hiawatha; September 15-19.
Ohase Oounty Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. F. Gillett, Secretary, Oottonwood Falls';
September 15-18. '

Oloud Oounty-Ooncordla Fair Association
-Homer Kennett, Secretary, Ooncordla;
September 29-0ctober 2.
Ooft'ey Oounty Fair Assoclatlon-J. E.

Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; f:ileptem
ber 15-19.
Douglas County-Sibley Agricultural As

soclatlon-Wm. Bowman, Secretary, Sibley;
September 16-18.
Finney Oounty Agricultural SOCiety-D. A.

Mlms, Secretary, Garden Olty; October 6-9.
Franklin Oounty Agricultural Soclety

Ohas, H. Ridgway, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep-'
tember 22-26.
Greeley Ooun_t;y Horticultural and Fair

Association-I. B. Newman, Secretary, Trib-
une; September 8-9. '

Jackson Oounty Agricultural and Fair As
soclatlon-S. B. McGrew. Secretary, Holton;
SeptembeJ,' 14-18.
Johnson County Oo-operatlve Fair AsSO:

clatlon-O. M. Dickson, Secretary, Edgerton;
September 15-18.
Johnson Oounty Fair Assoclatlon-W. T

Pugh, Secretary, Olathoi August 25-28.
Linn Oounty Fair association-Ed. R.

Smith, Secretary, Mound Olty; October 6-10.
Miami Oounty Agricultural and Mechani

cal Assoclatlon-Geo. P. Leavitt. Secretary,
Paola; September 29-0ctober 3.
Montgomery Oounty-Southeast Kansas

District Fair, Association-D. W. Kingsley,
Secretary, Independence; October 13-16.
Morris Oounty Exposition Oompany-E. J.

Dlll, Secretary, Oouncll Grove; September
22-25.

'

Nemaha Fair Association-John Stow;,ll,
Secretary, Seneca; September 8-11.
Neosho Oounty Agricultural Soclety-H

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 8-11.
NeoshoOounty-TheOhanuteAgricultural,

Fair Park and Driving Assoclatlon-R. O.
Rawitngs, Secretary,Ohanute; September 1-5.
Ness Oounty Fair Association-Sam G.

Sheaft'er, Secretary, Ness Olty; September
17-19.
OsageCounty Fair Association-G. W. Doty.

Secretary, Burlingame; September 1-4.,
Osborne Oounty Fair Association-F. P.

Wells, SecretarylOsborne; September 15-18.
Riley Oounty agricultural Soclety-R. O.

OhappelI".Secretary, Riley; September 15-18.
Rooks uounty Fair Association-David B.

Smyth. Secretary, Stockton; September 8-11.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

and �echanlcal Association-H. B. Wallace,
Secretary. Salina; October 7, 8, 9. ,

Sedgwlck- Oounty-Kansas "State Falr"- '

O. S. Smith, Secretary, Wichita; Sep�ember
22-26.
Wilson Coun9-Fredonla Agricultural As

soclatlon-J. H. Edwards, Secretary. Fre
donia; August 25-28. "

Thos. Slater haB a message for every man
on page 15.

--------.---------

Send $1.85 to KANBAB FABMIIIB oftlce for
one years' subsoription to KANSAB FABIIIBB
and,Chicago Weekly InUr-Ocean.

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOIFIO and Chicago
& Alton railwaYB.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacifio is
the'great through car line of the West.
ABk your nearest' tioket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. LoMAX,

Gen. Pass. and Tioket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

--------.---------
41

If You Would Keep 0001
take the "Twin City Special" any evening
from Kansas City, IJ68venworth or St.
JOBeph, on the Chioago Great Western
Railway (Maple Leaf Roui;e), and spend ,a
few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes.
Summer exoursion rates now in effect.
Through sleepers, free chair cars and cafe
dining cars.

'

Full information a.a to desir
able resorts in the Northwest will be

oheerfully furnished by G. W. Lincoln,
Travelit.g Passenger Agent of the Chicago
Great Western Railway. 7 West Ninth

street1 Kansas City, or F. H. Lord, G. P.
& T. ., Chicago.

--------.---------

Ko I for Cripple Creek.
Remember that the Chioago, Rook Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Pesk and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One by the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florencet to Crip
ple CTeek. Take the great RooJ[ Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining oamp.
Maps, folders and rates on appl1Clitlon.
Address

INO. SBBASTUN, Gen'l. Pails. Ag't.,
ChlcalO.
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B�ST CYCLING SKIRT.

"IT AIN'T FAIR."

"I ain't goln' to play," said the little boy,
"Cause It ain't falr

You other boys Is bigger un me,
And think you kin cheat, un' I won't see;
I ain't no fool, an' I'll tell you what's what,
I got as much sense as any boy's got-
You know when you're wrong, an' I know

when I'm right.
An' I'm goln' straight home 'tore I glt in It

fight,
Cause It ain't fnlr.

"I've been 'It' now twice together,
An' It ain't tall';

When .I's hldln' my eyes I heerd Joe snigger,
An' teT! you other boys how ho'd Hggor
Some way to muke me hide agln,
But.you betcher lito I'll 1st fool hlm
Needn't think you can cut up an' mnko me

grin,
For the way you treat me Is a down-right sin,

. An' it ain't rutr."

Ah! little boy. adown lite's road,
Thore walts for you a heavy load,

"But it ain't fllir."
Whllo the sun shines you'd better make hay,
Childhood's days can't always stay;
We never think we have our share;
So laugh, little boy, and never care-
Soon 'twill be real, where now 'Ms play,
Better try. little boy, to forget to say-

, "It ain't fair."

Another has won his sweetheart from him,
"But It ain't fair."

Fond' love-letters with blue ribbon tied
Came to-day from his rival's bride;
And scribbled there was a word or two-
"I regret very much If I wounded you."
Somebody's truth had now been tried,
Somebody never would walk by his slde
And a sigh that stole up from his lone heart

cried,
"It ain't fair."

"Yes, Jedge," said the tramp, "I'll leave-

town to-night,
But It ain't fair.

I had a home onct and money could save,
An' round my winders the lilacs ud wave.
Haln't no money now, can't glt work. .

No. no sir, Jedge, don't call me a shlrk
I know I'm an outcast, but not a knave;
Yeli, Jedge, I hear. but It's hard to be brave,

, Cause It ain't fair."

l'ilother was dead, and the poor old man,
Left aU alone sobbed. "It aln't fair.
She worked for the children while they

growed,
From the cradle up, all their faults she

knowed; .

But she ktvered 'em up as a mother would,
An' she said everyone of her children wuz

good."
Then he bowed his head on her vacant chair,
And In pIty It creaked, as I left them there,
It seemed to moan with hlm-

"It ain't fair."
-Ida HammolHl Cla,l'/r,.

VEAL FOR SUNBURN.

Damaged Complel<lon. Restored by Ap
plying a Cutlet.

Tp.e cry which rises annually from

every seashore, country and mountain
resort in the land has this year met
with a new response. Pasty lotions of
more or less harmless proprieties are no
longer advocated as a cure for sunburn.

Complexions which have been given a

crimson tinge by too long exposure to
summer suns now find their speediest
cure in a veal cutlet. The "veal CUl'O,"
u.s it is called, has leaped into a popu
larity which indicates that it is more

than ordinarily potent.
Butchers at the summer watering

places have ceased to wonder at the loud
demand for veal. They know that
when the summer girl returns from her
seabath, walk or drive. her first thought
is for the veal cutlet that shall preserve
the delicacy of her complexion. lfhe

proper procedure is to have the cutlet.'!
shaved into very thin slices. These raw
slices must be carefully laid over the
face, and lightly kept in place by pass
ing narrow tape or ribbon over them.
The result is not becoming, but that is
unimportant. The victim then retires
to a perfectly darlrened room and lies
down for at least half an hour. When
the veal becomes warm by contactwith
the face, it should be turned over and

again applied.
When the face has ceased to burn the

veal may be removed and the face gen
tly washed with elder-flower water.
The face should not be again exposed to
the sun the same day, and no soap
should be used on it for a day or two.

When these precautions are observed
the veal cure is guaranteed to be ef

fectual.-Chicago Tribune.

A last season's straw hat that has be
come discolored may be cleaned with
very little trouble. Procure at the drug
gist's two cents' worth of powdered yel
low sulphur and mix it with the juice
of a lemon. With a soft brush or piece
of white cloth rub this mixture into the
straw; take a fresh piece of colth,
slightly dampened with cold water, and
rub the straw well. Put the hat aside
for 24 hours, then brush thoroughly
with a dean brush to remove any pow
der that may remain. 'rhe straw should
be fruh, ol�a_1l �nd creAmy in color.

ECANSAS FARMER.

PRINCESS OF WALES.

Dow the Future Queeu 01 ljlulI:'land Looks
at the Spinning WheeL

The princess of Wales had the fc:n
tune to be reared In homely simplicity.
Her father, when she was born, was

duke of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonder
burg-Glucksburg, a younger son of a
not very rich house, and without a pri
vate fortune. His family was brought
up econom.ee lly, like that of any coun
try gentleman. It is not strange, there
fore, that the princess, -llis daughter,
should be especially marked among the
royal personages of Europe for her do
mestic tastes. It is well known that in
her girlhood she made and remodeled
her own simple frocks and trimmed
herself her own headgear. Her mother
was a German, and she herself received
the excellent training in the needle and
housewifely arts that German matrons
deem essential for their daughters.
Among these is the use of the spinning
wheel, and the princess recurs wlth a

never-ceasing affection to that homely
but picturesque implement, in the use

of which she is as skillful as any Ger
man country girl of the time when she
was one herself. Though the princess
of Wales no longer is obliged to do spin-

PRINCESS AT THE SPINNINGWHEEL.

ning or even sewing, still, simple and

unpretentious soul though she is, she
may not be insensible to the effective
ness the spinning-wheel lends as an ac

cessory in the portrait of o graceful and
beautiful woman.
The artof being a grandmother comes

pleasantly to this lady, and she never

seems more charming than when she
tends the pretty little girls and boys
of the third generation. She is loving;
but strict, too, and there is no danger
that Prince Edward and his brother
and the little Duffs will be spoiled. No
royal lady ever had more good, prac
tical common sense than this princess.

PLANNING A PICNIC.

Appetlzlnlt Thlng8 to Eat and WaY8 of
Amu81ng the Children.

Unfortunately in many households a

picnic is such a rare occurrence that no
one member of the 'family knows how tc

plan for it, and the result is more tire
some than a hard day's work.
When packing the lunch basket it is

wise to remember that when the ther
mometer touches the nineties foods
should be mainly water. The solider

portions of our diet should not contain
an excess of fat, for that would only add
to our discomfort in warm weather.
Plenty of bread spread thinly with but
ter or just enough chopped meat for a
relish should be the principal paet C'f
the contents of the lunch basket. Let
tuce and cucumbers are appetizing ad
ditions to sandwiches. Cheese cl\:.�pped
or melted or mixed with a little cream

and seasoning is an excellent iilling
for either bread or cracker sandwiches.
Of cakes the average picnic basket has
a too generous provision; cookies of
some sort must be provided for the chil
dren, but there need be little else. Ripe.
fruit is more wholesome and more eas

ily provided than all the host of sweets
Which so often make the preparntion a

burden.
The little children will be amused for

awhile at IClLIlt by picking the big beads
of red clover in ,th� paatu!.�a for !,l.untio

Qr maJjima -to -make ii pillow 01 'after
they are nicely dried. Just now they
are put in a big bag brought for this
purpose and when taken home are

sprinkled lightly with salt�lI.nd allowed
to dry thoroughly. The older boys will
rest without being uneasy for a short
time by pulling twigs of fir to be mixed
with the clover, by and by, or to make a

pillow by Itself.
When this employment becomes tire

some it will make a pleasant varrety to
follow the old fashion and let all the
.children who can "speak pieces." This
is the time for the patriotic verses, old,
but ever new when repeated at the right
time and with the right spirit.
On one occasion the house mothee

prepared a blueberry roly-poly pudding
at home and brought it in its bag to the
picnic ground, where the father soon
had a fire started and the kettle boiling
merily. The hot pudding served with
cream was a much more satisfactory
supper than elaborate da.inties could
have been.s--Amer-ican Kitchen Maga ..

zine.

MIRRORS IN GLOVES.

Novelty That Proml8e. to Become Dear
to the Feminine Deart.

A mirror in the palm of the glove is
the latest novelty. With its assistance
its owner is enabled to be sure tha.t her
bonnet is on straight and also thl\t her
curls are in perfect order. She call like
wise ascertain if her bow is atthe most

becoming angle at the proper time.
All these things and a hundred others,

important from a feminine point of
view, she can find outon the streetwith
out attracting ,the attention of passers
by, with the aid of this simple contriv
ance.

The inventor of this device has so ar

ranged the little looking-glass in the
palm of the glove as not to interfere
with the shutting of the hand. lIe haa
likewise taken the precautiouofputting
it in the left-hand glove, so that when
its owner shakes hands with a friend it
will not be observed.
It is not the fair sex alone tha.twill

find this ingenious contrivance useful.
Men are quite as vain as'women, so the
latter claim, and will be seen by any ob
server ,to look at themselves in every
mirror they PILllS on the street.-N. Y.
Journal.

The Art of Cooklnll:' Water.

The Reflector cays that one of the se

crets of palatable food is knowing how
to cook water. The secret is to put
fresh filtered water into a clean kertle

already warm, to let it, boll quickly, lind
to use it the instant it is boiled. To let
it steam and simmer means to have a

combination of lime, iron and dregs in
the kettle, and an the good water evap
orates into air. It is surprising that

many housekeepers, otherwise neat lind
particular, seem to think that a kettle
will stay clean without active measures

on their part. Themere factthatnoth

Ing but water is boiled in it does not

guarantee it against the need of scour

ing it. Itwill soon become coatedwith
a rusty-looking layer of slime, unless
it receives the same cure as other cook

ing utensils. Food cooked with water
which is not properly boiled or which
is boiled in a kettle coated with dregs
has not the same flavor that properly
cooked food has. Moreover, It is dan

gerous to health.
---------------

Precautions About MUk.
Milk is liable to be affected by the

health and food of the animal supply
ing it. Frequently it happens that the
animals cilneatcertain herbs which ap
parently do not injure them, but which
poison the milk. If a cow drinks pol
luted water her milk will be contam
inated, although the animal may not
seem to be affected. Under certain
conditions bacteria develop very rap
idly in milk. If vessels in which the
milk is kept be not perfectly clean, or
if the room or refrigerator contalns
any decaying substance the milk will
quickly be affected.

Cold Bath. Not BeneficiaL
Most medical men consider that a.

cold bath every morning is apt to do
more harm than good to any but per
sons of a very vigorous constitution.
The sensible thing to do is to see that
the temperature of the water in cold
weather is not lower than that of the
air. A daily bath is most healthful,
but it should not be 8.Q cold lUI to i'ive Q

.hock to the system.
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It Ie Unllned and Should Be Faced wltlt.
,

Fine Leather.

Since the cyclienne is as plentiful as
the girl who waltzes, or the girl who
goes tramping, gowns for the cyclienne
Are numerous and pretty. In the shop.
where once you saw walldng skirts, you
now see great "dress trees" upon which
hang nothing but cycling skirts.
The skirt liked best is unlined. Lin

ing oatches in the heels, for it is sure to
break, An unliucd skirt facedwith yel-

THE ACCEPTABLE LENGTH.
,

low, light-weight leather, 01' a vcry
firm piece .of black velveteen, is the best
for the wheel. The skirt should have
a little fullness in the back. Three
inch plaits laid together and an inch

plait on each side make 0.11 the fullness
needed. The remainder of the skirt is
sewed plain on the band, with a little
fulling on the hips.
All the cycle skirts A1'I' made with a.

middle '''partition.'' This is a cross piece
running from front seam to back senm,

making the skirt like a divided skirt
when looked at from the inside. The
outer part is not divided. You step into
the skirt and bring it up to the band and
button it. It fastens by three buttons
on each side of the front seam.
The length of the skirt is a matter

of taste. The authorltlcs sny it should
be to the shoe tops, This is, of course,
far below the high tops of the regula
tion' 'cycling shoes.

----------------

To Olrllet Perspiration.
A ·little dry cornstarch or pulverized

soapstone put on the hands in warm

weather will prevent any perspiraf lon
injuring kid gloves.

-------

Garlic for Con8umptlon.
Essential oil of ga,rlic has been used

to cure consumption by Dr. Sejournet,
of Revin, in the Ardennes. Mixed
with 200 times its weight of etertllzed
olive oil it was injected under the skin,
producing a marked improvement in
t be 16 patients 011 whom it was tried,

You cannot say that you have tried every
thing for your rheumatism until you have
taken Ayer's Pills. Hundreds have been
cured of this complaint by the use of these
pills alone. They were admitted on exhi
bition at the World's Fair as a standard
cathartic.

A6ENTS To sell cigars to dealers; ,IS weel<l;y,el<pe
rienee not required. Samples tree. Repl,.

with20.stamp. NationalOoosolldatedOo ..cblC&IIO.m.

eFREE'riallu,oa,bOIDf.
Cu"hIIoa'lIII4_roe

cata�e. Prtcu to lulL 700. Oaford 81.

DOD WBAT !�\ w�ittg.,� a;u���rrWgr;dA�:J�:"!�
TIN YUB OUABANTIL '1..1UBT PAID. ADDBaII
OXJlOBD .OSB. CO•••'0 Wabub ....... (lHIC.loo.

LADIES
fi Know-the

. �aUl
Remedy for
diseases of the

Liver,Kidneys and Urmary
Organs is

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM
It Cures Female Troubles

At Druggists. Price, $1.00 Per Bottle
THE DII .... H. McLEAN MEDICINE Co.
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BE POLITE.

Do you want It motto good?
Be polite.

'Tis the cream of business food-
Be polite. .

Your business cnnnot fall to PILY
If every hour and every dlLY
You will cut and gather hlty-

Be pollte.

Is your seJllng rather slow?.

Be polite.
Would you have It brisker grow?

Be polite.
This Is seed In fertile soil
Which wlll grow without your toll
And will make the trade pot boll.

Be polite.

Are you feeling rather blue?
Be polite.

Do the people weary you?
Be polite.

Note the chunge which may be wrought,
See what happy smiles are brought
By a pleasant word or thought-

Be polite.

Do you feel the world Is cold?
Be polite. .

Does It chill as you grow old?
Be polite.

Smile on everyone you meet.
With words of cheer all people greet,
You w111 find this old world sweet-

Be polite.
Said aman with fortune crowned,

"Be poltte."
"This the eolden rule I've found,"

Be polite.
Everyone may rest assured
The highest prize may be secured
If to tlils motto he Is moored,

Be poltte,
-5-A Monthly MagazillC.

THE KINe OF BIRDS.

..Old Abe," the Far-Famed War-Eagle
of Co. C. of the Eighth Regiment,

Wisconiin.

The eagle has been the emblem of na

tions, courts and warriors for centuries
before America was even thought of; 110 in

painting him on our banners and graving
him on our shields and coins as heraldic of

freedom, fearlessness and power, we but
act the part of imitators.
Nevertheless, we can hardly be classed

any longer as imitators, for the eagle is
now as distinctively our own representative
of spirit and valor as the lion is of British

bravery and strength, although he is found
on the insignia of other nattoas.
After the Declaration of Independence,

Benjamin Franklin, John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson were appointed to pre
pare a device for a great seal of the

United States, the result of which, on June
20,1782, our present great-seal was adopted.
A little less

than one hun
dred years later
came "Old

Abe," the fa
mouswar-eagle
of Wisconsin.
He was cap
tured when

very young, in
1861,

.

on the
banks of the
Flambeau riv
er, in Pierce
county. in Wis
consin,by Chief
Sky, a Chippe
wa Indian, who
sold the bird to
one Daniel Mc
Cann, at Eagle
Point, for a
bushel of corn.
A short time after he was presented ,to

and enlisted in Company C, of the Eighth,
or Eagle regiment.
On September 6, 1861, "Old Abe," this

title being given him in honor of
President Abraham Lincoln, started into
service on a perch, carried by a bearer, at
the front of his regiment.
The .first pitched battle in which he was

an active participant was on October 21,
1861. "Abe" was in every battle and skir
mish In which the regiment was engaged
(thirty-six in number), received but two
slight wounds, although he was always in
the thickest of the fight, soaring above his

regiment through the smoke and din of

battle, screaming and encouraging the
men onward. He left the field of battle
for home, where he arrived September 22,
1864, and on September 26 was formally
presented to the Governor of Wisconsin, at
Madison, by Capt.VictorWolf,of Company
C, who said that "Abe" had been a good
soldier and had never flinched in battle or
on the march.
"Old Abe's" career, from this time until

his death, on March 26, 1881, was one of
renown and excitement, being admired by
hundreds of thousands of patriotic people,
and presiding at all the great public gath
erings held In the country from 1864 to 1881.
A truly wonderful bird, "Old Abe," sym

bolic of the emblem and great seal of the
grandest of nations. May his memory
never die I His portrait, herewith printed,
was obtained from the J. I. Case Thresh
ing Machine Co., at Racine, Wis., proprie
tors of the largest threshingmachineworks
in ',he world, whose trade-mark it hal been
everllnce 'he war.
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pack.9 01 cardS and other articles Tenn_e Bot'l StraDse Pet.

from the ears, necks; noses and gar- Master Marvln Fulk, the 12-yea.r-old·
'menta of the astonished Indians, was son of H. B. l!'ulk, of Memphis, <T�nn.,
invited to & big feast of roast dog and captured a young wolf the other day"
other delicacies. He saw the mother wolf carrying her

Chief Two BAlly-was so impressed by young ones across a piece. of woodland,
the great-medicine POWel'!, of the profes-> and, seeing the boy, she became frig>ht
sor he took him to his wigwam,' ened and ran away, leavlng the-young
introduced him to his daughter, Miss wolf among a lot of deadwood. The'

Wicista-Neeta (meaning wildcat), and boy ran up to the spot. and captured the
oft'ered her to him for a wife at the low baby wolf, and he has one of the most

price of two ponies. interesting peta ,in Memphis.
.

The feast and daughter were both.de- Sparrow" and the Bicycle.
clined, but asMcAllisterwas leaving the A 'curious thing about the sparrow
tepee he spied a lean, yellow cur. 'He has often been noticed by wheelmen.
asked Chief 'l'wo Mly how much he When bicycle riding first became com
would take for the dog. a.t the same. mon the birds used to hop up in the
Ume stroking the brute down the back air and flyaway before the wheel was
and each timE' taking a handful of within 20 feet. of them, plainly being
money from the end of his tau. very much frightened. But now, even
"Him very valuable dog," said Me- with the increase in the number of bi

Allister. picking a coin out of the dog's cycles and the speed at which they are
eye and another out of his nose. "Two ridden, the birds show littJe or no fear_

ponies for him, chief." They wait until tho very last memenf
The Indians, with eyes as big as sau- before gettin'g out of the way, and then

eel'S, stood in awe and astonlshment, t.hey hop aside only a. ff'W inches.
and shook their heads. AfterMcAllister Hall a Shark for a Pet.

had gone they carried tJhe poor dog G. W. Fife, of Tacoma,-Wash., has a

down to the rlver side and cut him open, curious pet tied up to his boat house hy
but the goose had no golden egg, and a chain cable; The collar is not passed
they went slowly back to camp, as around the pet's neck, as might be sup
completely dumfounded and as solemn posed, but is about its tail. Mr. Fife
as human beings can possibly be. was on .the bay oft' Tacoma in a bost

when he saw a shark, and he harpooned
it and towed it to the pier. The shark

te was not. seriously injured, so he passed
the collar around ita .tail, fastening the
chain to the pier. The creature is aow

feeding heartily, according to the

Sportsmen's Review, and seems sccus-.
tomed to its stern fastenlnz,

Wonldn't Pray tor the Prince.
In every 'tervice of the Church ofEng

land the royal family is prayed for, the
queen and prince of Wales being es

pecially mentioned. It is related that a
little English girl, after long cogita.
tion, asked her mother why the prince
was excluded from the prayers. "He
isn't," said the mother. "Yes, he is,"
persisted the child. "The minister al
ways says: 'All but Edward prince of
Wales.' The mother laughed heartily, .
and had some trouble in explaining that
the clergyman's pronunciation was to
blame. He said: "Awlbert Edward
prince of Wales."

-------

. pr Six months 100. O'Oonnor's Business
Oollege. 524MinnesotaAve., KansasOlty,Kas.

Mice Are Fond of Mnslc.

It is a fact tha� mice, in common with
almost every other specles of an·imals,
are attracted by.music. Mice have' been
known to rp.gularly come out of their
holes and run about a schoolroom when
ever boys were sing!ng psalms. An

c.fficer confined in the Bastile, at Paris,
begged to be allowed to play on his

tlute, to soften his confinement by ita
harmonies. Shortly afterward, when

playing on his Instrumen t, he wasmuch
estonished to see a number of mice

Bow .. Maclclan Fooled Chief Two Bell,. frisking out of their holes and many
and HI. Braves. spiders descending from their webs�

Some tribes of American Indians are congregating' around him, while he
said to be highly expert at feats of jug- continued his music. Whenever he

glery. Other tribes seem to be almost. ceased they dispersed; whenever he

unaequainted with such tricks, if we are played again, they reappeared.
to credit a story said to have been told ================================
by amilitary officer at Fort Sill and re-

ported by the Buffalo Express.
Prof. McAllister, the magician, once

visited a camp of River Crows on the
l'..low.lIOne,_ a.nd t.fte.r txtn.ot.iDa'uri-

PIKE GOES BIRDING.

A Naturalist TeU. How It Conducted Its

Pecnllar-Wadare.

It is a oommon saying that birds go
a-fishing, but it is not gp.nerally known
that very often the case is reversed and
the birds supposed to be the enemies

. of the fulhes are caught in the toils.
Several yelllJ.'S ago, while fishing oft'.

the Ma.i.n.e coast, the writer observed
whnt the fishermen cadled the running
of the dog-flab, One day the fishing for
cod, hake and haddock was excellent;
the folLowing morning ithad stopped as

suddenly as though a command to all
the finny tribe had been issued by Nep-
tune.

.

The explanation was that an army of
small sharks, swimming in from the

unknown depths of the sea, bad driven

away all the edible fish. This horde was
60 starved and ravenous that they were
It menace to life. If nnything was

thrown into the water they' rushed to

the spot; bit at the oara and sails that

dragged overboard and devouced every
thing eatable that appeared. The gulls
and other birds which were in the habit
of alighting on the 'Yater now became
victims. Several were seen to Budden

ly disappear, jelrked down from below
to be torn in pieces by these hounds of
the sea. In some instances abird would

escape with the loss of a. leg, and doubt
less numbers were caught by the vora
cious fish.
The most voracious bird catcher i.s

the pike oe pickereJ-a sly fellow who
lurks beneath overhanging limbs 01'

rocks and watches for some duckling
or birdling that strnys from the brood.
The pike attains a large size and has
been known to attack good-sized birds,
even loons, though whether it could
'successfully c.ar.ry away so large a bird
is doubtful.
A naturalist was once watching a

pool that was surrrounded by willows
whose graceful foliage fell over the'

water, casting deep shadows. Dragon
flies and other insects were darting
about at the surface, and coursing back
and forth, following them in turn were

'II. number; of swallows, which now and
then. touched the water as they darted
at some insect. Suddenly, without

wa.rning, from the dark pool the hidden
observer saw a huge pike lea.p at one of
the birds, the latter barely escaping by
a quick movement, whilc the fish fell

heavily into the water. Again it tried
to catch one of the ewallows, then gave
up the attempt.
Another observer was fishing' in a

small lake when he noticed not far
away three young SIInd martins sitting
on a limb just over the water, the
mothter fluttering' about them, endeav
oring to induce them to fly. All at once
an enormous pike dashed out of the
water and seized one of the birdlinge
from the limb, the poor mother darting
about in the greatest alarm. Soon carne
another leap, and in less than half an
hour this voracious fish had carried oft'
the tbree young birds.-Chicago Inter
Ocean.

VALUABLE INDIAN DOG.

WORK FOR THEIR FOOD.

Canaries 'Which AfrOI'd Lot. ot ....
New Yo'rk Children.

In the big window of a fashionable
barber's shop uptown there are several

queerly..made bird cages, in which live
the yellowest of' yellow canaries_ At
tached to each of the cages, and pro
jecting from their sides, are fiat pieces
of brass, on which slide up and down

tiny little wagons filled with seed.
When the birds need 11 meal, they pull
a string fastened to the fronts of these
little carts, and drag them up the in
clined brass plane within reach. After
the canaries have had their fill they let
go tbe cords, and the small carta slide
back to their buffers, outside the cage,
When water is needed the birds are

compelled to pul� on along cord, which

WORKING FOR HIS FOOD.

draws up a minili�ure bucket, from
which they drink, .. and then, loosening
their hold, the water pail drops down
to tbe bottom of ·the cage. You see,
these birds han' been taught to work
for their meals, and they seem to enjoy
the labor immensely.
A crowd of children la always gath

ered in front of the barber's window,
eagerly watching every movement of
the birds, and exclaiming with delight,
when they are about llfting their food
within easy reach of their bills.-N. Y.
Recorder.
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tember 1, tbougb students may enter at any time.
Send tor fine catalogue. Mention KAN8.A8FARMBR.
Address (J. E.D. Parker,Pres., Emporia,K....

Washburn 'College,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

ProgressIve Maaagemeat,
Thorough Counes of Study,

Ecoaomlcal for Studeats.

'SI:.

Academic and Collegiate departments.
Special teachersof Oratory, Music and Art.
THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-

tember 16, 1896.
OEO. M. HERRICK, PresldeaL

Study Law
In a Practical The Ilanau OItJ

.ohoo. of Law

Wa follows a practical plan. Ita _Ionl are

Y• held In theevenings.�rlnll' the day Itndenta
either attend some one of the nUJlieroul

courte that are always grinding or employ theD1ll!lveB
as clerk In some good IiIw omce. In either cue beBtl!
practical e�r1ence and In tbe latter caseMake. Hla
Llvln&'. Better br far than the ordinary La" l!Cbools.
and Universities olrer. Tbe best Inwyenln the U. S.

�=�e l'fr�Jg:���\:��elit ��Ia�rtt!tu�\i:!�
at once. session opens �Pt. Hth. Address for tull
Information.

Kansas City School of Law,
WM. P. BO�LAND, Dean,

711 N. Y. Life Blda'" KANSAS CITY, MO
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EXPERIMENTS WITH WHEAT, rates per acFe are given for a large THE WEALTH OF THE NATiONS,
i ta t tl number of' experiments covering the EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Will youThere are many mPc10r n hquesh onts years 18�2 and 1896. The experIence please oblige' a subscriber 1>1 answeringas to the best metho s wit w ea ,

di the following questions: What Is thewhich, after the many ages during the of-each year favors heavy see ng.
wealth of the United States and of the va

. years of ·"hich this cereal has been SUMMARY OF AVERAGES FOR TWO YEARS. rloue countries of Europe? Did the McKln.
Produced, ',still remam unanswered, or ley Jaw pay a bounty to the producer of

Rate of 'lIteld pel" acre, in raw sugar or the refiner thereonat most .not
. satisfactorily deter- I blUlhel8. '. C. T. WOODS.mined. Of-these, the Kansas Experi- Rate uf see(U'IIU vel' Randolph, Bas., August ]7,1896.

ment Station has sought answers to
aC7·C.

Total, The first inquiry has been answered-

1896. 1892.
i hsome of the more prominent through avel·ayc. by Prof. Mulhall, a great Engl s stat

carefully-conducted and fully recorded .so bushel......... 22.114 24.SlJ 20.46 isticlan, who estimates the wealth 0
experiments under the supervision of 1:� :: �:lrl �:�: lU:� the leading civilized countries as fol
the professor of agriculture, Prof. C. U!;i " : :.::::::: 3O.IlS 211.91 iJ5.05 lows:
C. Georgeson. Such expertmentation 1.50 :: ;!;l .. ��)1 �'

.•�) �::0016 United States $114,120,000,000
1 d

1.7/\ .. .. "" ". "'" " "" Great Britain 47,000,000,000to be conclusive must be cont nue 2.00 " aa.110 . 211.811 37.111 France 42,900,000,000through I!o series of years. Thus, one - Germany 31,l�,OOO,OOOb
.

d Russia 25,44h,OOO,OOOof the experiments has een repeate As to methods of seeding, there is in Austrtu 19.275,000,000
every year from and including 1880. �he minds of Kansas farmers little Italy 14,815,000,000

i d 1 Spain 12,580,000,000Bulletin No. 59, just ssue ,g ves ac- doubt of the advantage of the drill over, Australla........................... 11,865,000,000count of ten inquiries which have broadcast sowing, but there is some Belgtum 5,0iJ5,OOO,000
Th 1 t to (1) .... Holland............................ 4,900,000,000been pursued. ese re a e diversity of views as to which is t&+e Onnndn.. .. 4,180,000,000wheat continuously without manure; best kind of drill. The results of Prof. Sweden.................... 3,641,000,000

1 1 i (3) b il
. Roumanla.................... 3,180,000,000(2) 'early and ate p ow ng; su 80 - Georgeson's experiments show better Argentlne.......................... 2.545,000,000ing VB. surface plowing; (4) time of for broadcast sowing than many would These figures are taken from an

seeding; (5) seeding at different rates; have expected. Summary of average article in the New Orleans �l'imes
(6) methods of seeding; (7) grading seed yields for three years: Broadcast, 25,35 Demoeroi, w�ich mak��!J.�f�llowing� . _

.. :"_at;-(-8-)-ei'feuts-of-pssturing-wh-ea't;- -bushers-pe-r'llC1'e-j-ltste-d,-26:9o;-hoedrtU;;-ODservatlons:
(9) wheat in rotatIon; (10) test of varie- 26.70; shoe drill, 26.34. "It. will be seen that the United
ties.

.
The results' of grading seed wheat States is well in the lead In the matterThese experiments have been subject into light, heavy and common, ahow on of its aggregate wealth, having 40 perto the vicissi.tudes of the season, to oc- the a1'erage some advantage from using cent. more than Great Britain.caslonal viSItations of chinch bugs, only the heavier grains for seed. Ex- "That. country, however, France,etc., and these have all been taken into perimen� of four seasons are embodied Australia and Holland are slightlythe account and their effects are duly in the report, and �hey have not always ahead of us in per capita wealth.recorded and reported. been in favor of the heavy seed. In- While Australia is the richest of allThe experiment of wheat continu- deed, in 1895 and in 1896 the best yields countries in the matter of wealth toously without manure, has been kept were produced from common seed. population, Holland boasts of thegoing, year after year, beginning with The averages for the four seasons are: largest and best division of its great1880. The crops of 1886,1887 and 1895 Light, 27,60 bushels per acre; common, wealth; and in no country are the peo-were completely winter-killed on the 28.97; heavy,.29.15. ple as well off as there.entire farm, so that in this experiment The effects of pasturing wheat are, "In the matter of creation of newthere were really only thirteen crops on the average, detrimental, as shown wealth, of a capacity for production,harvested. These have ranged from by the averdoges of three seasons' ex- no country approaches anywhere near6.05 to 47 bushels per acre and have periments. the United States, and Mulhall himselfaveraged, for the thirteen harvests, A series of experiments with wheat is surprised by the billions of dollars25.25 bushels per acre. The crop of 1896 in regular rotations 'with other crops of products we turn out annually in

was 24,85 bushels per acre, or slightly has been inaugurated. These have farm and rural products, manufacbelow the average. While, a crop of been interrupted by crop failures to tures, etc. At its rate of increase,nearly 25 bushels per acre is not to be such an extent that the few years dur- under normal conditions the Uniteddespised, the record leaves little room ing which they have proceeded have States can hope, within a very fewto doubt that the land is becoming ex- given only suggestive results. Further years, to equal 11011 Europe in wealth.
ha\l,sted by the continual cropping' to experiments will, however, doubtless It is startling and almost incomprehenwheat. The greatest crop ever pro- confirm the advantage of judicious ro- sible to see a country as rich as this,duced on this acre, 47 bushels of Early tation.

"

and capable of such development,May. wheat, was in 1882; the next The question of varieties is one of so largely stagnant as it is at present,lal'gest crop was 37 bushels of Zimmer- great Importanee, Thirty-five varfeties its production checked and its values
man wheat, in ]884 and J889. The were tested on forty-seven plats. Most decreasing."smallest crop harvested, 6.05 bushels, of these varieties have been grown in Under the McKinley law the bountywas in 1894.

.

i i
this contest for six years. The yields was paid on all sugar above the gradeA more important exper ment s
average as follows: called "fair refining." This is a rawthat as to early and late plowing. ,!he product containi�g 89 per cent. ofearly plowing w�s done July 20, Just

� � sugar. _

after the removal of a crop of oats. S"a :;
-- __--

The late plowing was done September 2'': ?" LEONARDVILLE'S KOMING KORNh hl 1'(l-I'iel". !O �

�isk��e��a�Kt��:in;e:a�s ��:;:gha� .�: The citizen���!:'�nd adjoiningappeared and to bring it into good : ci counties will, this year, inaugurate antilth before seeding. The wheat was
Andrew's No.4 ,.. 33.30 -1 annual autumnal' festival, to be held atdrilled September 18. That on the Turkey 22.20 2

'1 h fearly plowing came- up first and main- Vaney.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.·.·.:·.:·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:: l:A:M _. 3 An.derson's grove, one mi e nort east 0
talned the advantage throughout the

Tasmanian Red...... 4 Leonardville, Kas" September 3 and 4.
����VL.:', ·

.': .:.:':
·

.r.:':'::: ll:U� g The grove has ample accommodationsseason. The yields were: Early plow- F'ulcaster 29.77 7 for thousands of people, is excellentlying,23.66 bushels per acre; late plow- r&;:��'��;�:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 29.75 � situated, and offers superior facilitiesing) 19.74. In 1893 the difference was
Penqulte's Velvet Chaff �:�� 10 for tenting, being well drained andalso in favor of early plowing, and Bearded Monarch �:�� g free from all undergrowth and weeds,almost as great as the aboveiu hi ��N°il��i:: :: : .:; :::::: :: .: :: : :::::: 28.62 13 and having an abundance of shade andExperihments withkesdu�sdOvantgag tins RFB,u�dlctkzlle.ly.a.�.. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. �.� �t, excellent well water. A cordial inviseason s ow a mar a n e

28:52 16 tation is extended to all to bring theirfavor of subsoiling above surface plow- ��11�����:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:i'l U families and tents, and remain duringing. The plats for this experiment Democrat 27.80 19 both days. All necessary stablingwere all surface plowed the latter part Big English.... � .. 54D9 �1 facilities adJ'acent to the grove.. Thereof July The subsoillng was done on Extra Early Oakley , .. , _. -.

Th il
Theiss 27.48 22 will be a variety and superabundanceAugust. 7 and 8. e subso er was ILi'laLl"nqcUahstael"l:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·,.·

27.44 23
ff t toi t t and amuse old andrun fourteen inches deep and the sub- 27.08 24 0 ea ures n eres

soil furrows were fourteen inches g�r���..�.�.���·.�'�:·.::::::::::::·.::::: �:� � young. Excursion trains and reduced
apart. Heavy rains later in August Seneca Chlef 20.83 27 rates have been arranged for. The

d Th 1 Dlehl-EgyptllLn 26.7'& 28 program includes two barbecueg-onesettled the groun . e pats were Blssell. 26.05 2930 for each day, Each political party isseeded to Zimmerman wheat Septem- Dlehl-Medlterranean 2626 •• 5639 31 to h its t t h Iri g8 Th i ld S b-
Velvet Chaff................. ave urn a speec -ma n .ber 1 . e average yes were: u White Track !p' .. 78� �� Thursday, September 3, is to be silversoiled 2914 bushels per acre' surface .Tones's Winter Flfo.................. .... . """. , Rudy 23.112 34 day, and the speeches are to be madepl;h:d,r;��l�· of an experiment with
Early Hed Olawson 22.20 iJ5

by Hon. John W. Leedy, candidate for
wheat on land subsoiled l'n 1894 is ren- -----l---f----h--'f'---'-i- Governor, and Hon. David Overmyer,.. The bul etin, 0 which t e orego ng f T k F id S t b 4 i todered incon'clusl've on account of an 0 ope a. ray, ep em er , s.. are but brief excerpts, is a most valua- ld d i h h b Hunavoidable interruption of the plan of ble one for the wheat-grower. It is be .go ay, w t speec es yon.
the experiment, caused by the com- 1 Ii i Lucien Baker, United States Senator,

f il f 11 h 11 h t
mai ed free to Kansans on app cat on

and Prof. Swenson, of Lindsborg, Inplete a ure 0 ate co ege w 68 to the Secretary of the experiment the evening of each day, in tent on theplats in 1895. The 1896 result in this station, M.anhattan, Kas. 0 t icase was about half a bushel per acre grounds, Dr. S. C. rr, ve er nary
in favor of the ground not subsoiled. editor of the KANSAS FARMER, will de-The Breede1"s Gazette says: "At the liver a lecture on the horse illustratedExperiments as to the time of seed- ,

ing, extending from September 13 to present time it takes about $16 per by stereopticon views, interspersed byhead on an average to send bullocks views of Kansas scenery views ofNovember 1, showed the best results "

for September 20. The average yields
from Chicago to England. The cost travel, etc. These lectures alone will

of several plats sown on each date are: varies from $15 to $20, according to be worth a considerable journey.
space l'ates on vessels and the ineur-Septemher 1:1. hushels pC I' am·c 23.00

f i k
.. 20." " 20.62 ance rates. The amount 0 shr n age..

27,:: :: 2"2.70 cattle undergo on the trip is very littleOctolJer 4. . ....•...... IM.45
1

.. 11, •• "

1/\.:08 except in bad weather. If catt e eat•. 18, .. •.. 12.M 11 th th ft h.. 25, " "

10.70 we on e voyage ey 0 en s ow
Noyember I, "

8.00 quite a little ga.in when they land. No
The reBulta �of seedinll at different &,rass Western cattle are exported."
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It is stated that genuine lard is now
to be had on the market, This has
been almost impossible since the adul
teration became so general. But now
the real article is cheaper than any
adulterant,
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During the first six months of 1896
theUnited States shipped to the United
Kingdom 215,572 head of cattle and
1,005,.-344 hundredweight of beef.

Hon, Martin Allen, of Hays I City,
has presented the State Horticultural
Society with a large crayon portrait of
himself. He was its Vice President
for 'eight years-from 1887 to 1894, in
clusive.

The repent turn In the tide of gold,
which has been so steadily from our

coffers to those over the sea, but is now
setting in this direction, is attributed
to the unusually large movement of
agricultural products. American farm
ers do much toward feeding the old
world.

There is a good deal of uncertai�ty
about the course of the markets, but it
is well to remember that the Septem
ber price for fat hogs averages hlgher
than that of any other month of the
year, and that light hogs-200 pounds
and under-now bring the top of the
mar.ket.

O� P. Updegraff, Secretary of Kansas
Swine Breeders' Association, writes
that the semi-annual meeting will be
held on Thursday evening, September
24, i� the Council chamber, atWichita.
The meeting is at the time of the State
fair, and exhibitors of stock and all in
-terested are invited to meet with the
swine breeders. The question of estab
lishing a "Swine Registry Association"
for Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma
wilI be discussed.

R. G. Dun's report for last week says:
"Political events of the week had no

definite influence upon business pros
pects for the phenomenal variations in
sterling exchange, and the beginning
of imports of gold may be fairly attrib
uted to the accumulating of merchan
dise exports over imports, to which
attention has repeatedly been called,
exports from New York for the past
two weeks having been 20 per cent,
larger and imports 21 per cent. smaller
than last year."

_

The Missouri College of Agriculture,
located at Columbia, has just per
fected the details of a school of horti·
culture, on the same general plan as
the dairy school!! which have done so

much in recent years to develop the
dairy interests of a number of States.
This school opens ,January 5, 1897, and
continues twelve. weeks. The course
covers instruction in nursery work,
orcharding, small ·fruit growing, mar
ket gardening, hot·bed forcing, fiori
culture, landscape gardening, fungous
diseases-their cause and prevention,
insects-injurious and beneticial, green
house construction and management,
soils, manures, etc. In each branch
experienced IIond practical specialists
will have charge of the instruction,
No examination or special preparation
will be required, and an incidental fee
of $5 covers all college expenses. The
Kansas Agricultural college has for
many years covered the same ground
in ita horticultural department. [ !

__________ ••J ..........._



AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE FOBI- where such crops as corn are grown on and plants. Two sessions,.a morning . The Oities of Xansu•.

TION OF WHEAT. but a small �cale and where the aor- and an afternoon, were held, and the Kansas has ninety-six cities and

'l'hemost quoted of foreign reviewers ghuIDs have been supposed to be cultl- talks and discussions "ere very-inter- towns containbig 1,000 inhabitants or
vated only as substitutes. esting and instructive, and everyone d in f to th u t dof markets is Beerbohm, whose London th P id t W Ilh upwar s, a ga 0 one. e 1 sur-
The increased acreage of the saccha- enjoyed em. res en e ouse

List is made up from information from
rine sorghums for forage and grain and A:cting Secretary Barnes are ing the past year. The State Board 0

allyarts of the world. In its issue of
this year is also large, amounting to highly gratified at their reception by Agriculture hM compiled the assesll

August 7, this journal saY8: 77,391 acres, or more than 27 per cent., the horticulturists of Labette county. ors' and County Clerks' 'returns and
"Continued small shipments to Eu- quite evenly distributed over the State. lfruit in the county is not over one- finds that fifty-four municipalities be

rope, and a consequent- further reduc- On the other hand, sorghum planted 'third crop and is maturing prema- 10ngiQg Iu this list have made an

tion in the quantity afioat, have helped for sirup or sugar shows a decreased turely. - aggregate gain of 13,630, Topeka lead
to counterbalance the usually depress- acreage amou�ting to more than one- ing with 1,461, while thirty-six othero
ing effects of first supplies of lIew third.

---.,
Oontagious Sore Eyes of Oattle. lost 8,391. Augusta, Clyde, Caney and

wheat, and in a general way it may be A decline in the acre�ge of millo .EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-At the Caldwell have dropped out of the 1,000
said that the trade-is beginning to feel maize amounting to more than 10 per request of Governor Morrill, I visited list within the year, and Empire City
the effects of the paucity of foreign cent. and of Jerusalem corn nearly 48 Maple Hill to investigate an outbrAak with a gain of 691, LaCygne 151, Pleas
wheat in view, as manifested in the

per cent.' suggests that farmers and of contagious sore eyes among cattle, anton 70, Alma 81, Goodland 28 and
quantity afloat for the Unfted Kingdom stookmen are finding that of the non- which had been reported to the KAN- Oskaloosa 136 are new in it. Among
which is now but lit.tle over 1.500,000 sweet sorghums Kaffir corn is best SAS FARMER. the cities that have shifted in their
quarters, against 3,100,000 quarters last adapted to their conditions and uses. I found some twenty-three head, out rank 'are Wichita, which now drops
year, and which means that supplies of of a herd of forty-five fine Short-horns, below Leavenworth; Hutchinson falls
foriegn wheat must be moderate for

Blaok Rice Oorn. to be affected with a contagious in- below Emporia; Argentine climbs over
some time to come; a fact which Eng- fiammation of the cornea (front of eye- both Arkansas City and Salina, and
lish farmers, with their new wheat in EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Thid was ball). I do not know of any common Rosedale mounts from fifty-flrst to
excellent condition, will not be slow to advertised last spring as a great Itn- name for this disease. The technical forty-eighth place; Junction City
take note of. There are, indeed, several provement over anything in the forage name is Keratitis contagioso. climbs over Newton and Wintleld
sufficient reasons why the immedia(e and seed crop line. It was claimed to This disease has been known to eXist Galena goes from thirty-fourth to nine

-- ---- ..

-futureo1-whe-at-- shoul'd-be--regarded- -be-a-cross-of-Jerusalem-col'-n-and-m-iUo. ITtlflilsState for a Dumberof-yellrr, -teent1lplace;Oswego--fromIorty�ftftb,-
---

with less discouragement than was the maize. If so, I do not see the appro- and is said to have been introduoed to thirty-ninth, and Coffeyville from
case a month ago. First and foremost, priateness of the name, "black rice into the State by range cattle from the twenty-fifth to _twentieth place. Wel-
it is becoming evident from the various corn." I wrote to several parties who Southwest. l1ngton faUs from twenty-first to twenty
reports received that the American had seed to sell and received samples, This dlseaee does not spread rapidly sixth place; Osage City from nineteenth

crop is not likely to be so large as was some of which I decided were not a from herd to herd, although it goes to twenty-fourth; Horton from twenty
expected, and indeed 'will fall rather new variety. But I bought a bushel through a bunch of cattle quite rapidly seventh to thirtieth; Holton from
considerably below last year's total, a that promised to be a true and pure when they once become infected, unless twenty-ninth to thirty-second; Oonoor
poor spring wheat crop much more seed. means are taken to check its course•. dia from thirty-firet to thirty-sixth;
than.' counterbalancing an improved It is proper to say that the present While the disease exists through the Larned from sixtieth to seventy-second;
winter wheat crop. In the second season lias been the most unfavorable winter it is in a mild form and does not Marion from forty-ninth to fifty-sev
place, it is tolerably clear that Franoe for sorghum crops of any we have had, cause muoh trouble until the dry and enth; Minneapolis from sixty-third to
will not have the abundant crop onoe though we had five weeks, including dusty weather of summer. seventieth.
looked for, enough being known of the last days of June and July, that were The first symptoms noticed are a pro- The following table gives the oities
threshing results in the south, south- exceptionally favorable, but before and fuse discharge of t-ears, whioh run and towns in the order of their rank,
west, oenter, and east of FranQe to since it could not well be worse. So down over the face, swelling of the eye- and the population of each:
warrant the statement that only an this is not a favorable test, but it is a lids and partial closure of the eyes to
ordinary average crop has been ob- fair test in comparison with Kaffir corn keep out the light, as light seems to �

tained in these districts. In the north and common sorghum. Being very dry increase the severity of the pain. The �and northwest, where the harvest is at usual early planting, all of these front of the eye beoomes olouded,
drawing to a close, the results are rela- crops failed to germinate well, but the slightly at first but inoreasing with 1

tlvely better, but the best inform.ed black rice oorn was poorest stand of the severity of the disease and may, in 2

authorities affirm that the total crop all, not more than one-third coming some oases, become 110 reddish purple. �
wlll not exceed, and wlll probably not up, while Kaffir planted same day and The white of the eye and the mucous 5

equal that of last year, so that as the on same kind of soil made about two- membranes are also congested. In bad . �
stocks of old wheat have been prse- thirds of a stand. The black rioe corn

cases an uloer forms on the front of the 8

t\cally exhausted, in the absence of any commenced to head about three weeks eyeball, at. first Ii whitish speck, whioh 18
important supply of foreign wheat in earUer than the Kaffir, and' this is the increases in size, until it may protrude 11

the past beason, Franoe will in all only point that might be oonsidered an
some distanoe from the front of the ��

probability import considerably more advantage. eyeball. In some cases. the uloer eatS 14

foreign wheat in 1896-97 than she has My stock has proved to be anything into the cornea until the eye bursts }g
in 1895·96. The Paris Bulletin des but a pure variety. There are stalks Most all of the cases where the eye 17

Hailes, we may add, deduces from the about the usual height of Kaffir and bursts are left permanently blind. Of ��
recent official crop report, that the that have a drooping or goose-neck, about onehundred cases of this�isease 00

total crop this year wlll be about 118,- head like Jerusalem corn, but the that I have seen, two were totally and ;g
750,000 hectolitres, against 119,500,000 larger part has a tall stalk, similar in permanently blind in both eyes and five 23

last year.. So far, however, purchases appearance to yellow millo ma1ze, or or six bUnd in one eye. The disease �
of foreign wheat in France are diffioult, rather more like what has been raised seldom attacks both eyes at the same 26

owing to its relatively high price; here under the name of white millo time, but seems to spread from one eye �
Danubian wheat, for instance, sells at maize, but probably is African millet. to the other; 29

Dunkirk or Calais at equal to 33s. 6d. The heads are large but generally The treatment is not satisfactory,88 rl
per 480 pounds duty paid, whilst at more open and sprangl1ng than the far as medicines are concerned, The 32

Lille new home-grown wheat is offered Kaffir or the so-called white mlllo.
eye is so sensitive and animals resist 1:

at 31s. to 32s. per 480 pounds. Then there are heads whh the oval, the appltcatlona so vigorously that i:i1
"Another reason why trade should compact form of t.he yellow millo, and attempts to apply medicines usually do jl7

be less despondent is to be found in the a few with a very open form, like more harm than good. Bathing the llll
latest official Russian crop report, of. broomcorn. It will, perhaps, out-yield eyes with salt water as hot as. can be 40
which we gave a resume in our yester- Kaffir in seed, but will hardly equal comfortably borne, and keeping the �
day's issue, and according to which yellowmillo. In fodder it is not nearly animal in a darkened stall, will prob- 43

neither the ghirka wheat nor the equal to Kaffir or yellow millo, and the ably give as much relief as anything. �
azlma wheat crop is likely to be an leaves are more affected by the drought The most satisfactory method of 46
average, although the former is re- and whipped by the win4. dealing with the disease is to isolate �
garded as promising better than the Whatever further tests may prove, an animal as soon as the first symp- 49
latter. Wheat buyers generally have it oertainly is not as yet a new and toms appear, and in this way the prog- �
become so extremely cautious that true variety, but simply a very poor ress of the disease through a herd may 52

they need not be reminded .of the fact mixture in appearance, and careful be stopped. �
. that early crop estimates, espeoially in work must yet be done before it has a While this disease is important, I 55

America and Russia, are apt to be mls- fixed and standard type. I have me- have never known an animal to die �
leading, but under the present extraor- dium and very late plantings, which, from its effects. The greatest loss oe- 5s
dinary circumstances in regard to if anything specially different is devel-. curs from the slight falling off in flesh gg
the statistical poeltlon, any marked oped, I will report at close of season. or milk, and the decreased value of 61

deterioration in the general crop out- I write now that I may call out re- those that are left blind. Probably �
look might find them napping." ports from others, as there are doubt- one-half of those affected have the 64

less hundreds of your readers alive to disease in a mild form, shown only by �the thought of getting the best from
a slight discharge of tears or cloudi- 67

those who have tested this real or so- ness in the eye. DR. N. S. MAYO, �called new variety. I hope that some Veterinary Department, State Agri- 70
have got a purer seed and that it has cultural College, Manhattan. f�been an improvement. For this sec-

73
tion the ideal would be a little taller The S. Brainard's Sons Co., music 74

stalk than the Kaffir, with the yield of publishers, of Chicago, have sent us a �g
yellowmillo, but not itd hard, unwieldy, sample of their 10-cent campaign song 77

tall stalk, and if as early as Jerusalem books. They make all kinds, their list +�
it would add to its value in some years. comprising "True Blue Republican,'" 80

Winview, Okla. J M. HICE. "Red Hot Democrat," "Populist and �
Silver Songs" and "Silver Songs." 83
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Name.

Kansas Olty ..

Topeka ..

Leavenworth ..

Wichita .

Atcblson \ .

Fort Scott ..

Lawrence ..

��\i'�J��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Hutcblnson : ..

Parsons .

Ottawa .

Argentine ..

Arkansas Olty' .. .

Sallna ..

Junction Olty ..

Newton ..

Wlnfleid .

Galena ..

Ooffeyville , .

Independence .

Obanute .

EI Dorado ..

�t�reen���:.::::::::::·::::::::::::::: :
Welllngton .

Hiawatha ; .

Welr .

Olathe .

Horton .

Paoia .

Holton .

Manhattan ..

Girard ..

Osawatomie .

Ooncordla .

Olay Oenter .

McPherson ..

Oswego .

Bnrllngton .

Ohetopu ..

CouncLl Grove .

Columbus ..

Garnett ..

MarysvLUe .

Great Bend ..

Belolt .

Rosedale .

����kYaY.l�I.�:::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::
Neodesha ..

Sterllng ..

Seneca .

Dodge City .

�r����'::::: :::: :::::: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :
Marlon .

�;�8�W�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
Humboldt ..

Peabody .

Baxter�rlngs ..

Z;����...I.t.�:::::::::::: :::::: :::: ::::
Yates Oenter ..

Burilngame .

Plorence .

Herington ,
.

Empire City ..

Mlnneapoils .

������:: ':.'.:'.:'.:'. .': '.�'.:::::::::'.:'.:'.
Lindsborg .

Belleville .

St. Marys ..

Ellswofth .

Scranton .

Erle .

Pratt .

Washlngton ..

Oherokee .

Blue Rapids .

Baldwin '"

Valley Falls ,

Harper .

Sedan ..

X�3ro�,�e:.: .. .: .:': .; :::: :::: :::: ::::
Pleasanton .

Frankfort .

Howard ..

Osage Mission .

Alma , .

Nlckerson ,

Goodland " .

Oskaloosa .. " ,. , , , " .

KAFFm OORN OOMING.
A most notable increase in the per

cent. of acreage of anyone crop in
Kansas the present year, as shown by
assessors' returns to the State BOQ,rd
of Agriculture, applies to Kaffir corn,
and amounts to 102! per oent., or a net
gain of 188,860 acres. Greenwood

county is foreinost in appreciation of
this great forage and grain plant and
has 30,125 acres, against 12,862 acres

last year; Butler county follows next
with 21,436 acres, an increase of 343

per cent. Cloud county's gain is nearly
470 per cent.
It is of interest to note that the large

increase is in eastern and oentral coun
ties where other grain and forage crops
are produced in greatest abundanoe,
and by no means confined to territory

On Saturday, August �2, President
Wellhouse and Acting Secretary
Barnes addressed the horticulturists
of southern Kansas, at Oswego) in the
oourt house. There was a fine audi

ence, including the Labette County,
the Altamont and the Edna Horticul
tural societies. There was a large
d.isplaF of fruits, vegetables,. flowers

Prof. Henry E. Glazier, Horticultur
ist of the Oklahoma Experiment Sta
tion, is authority' for this statement:

"The [fruit] tree that is properly
headed,' with the trunk shaded, and

kept in a thrifty, growing condition,
will be exempt from the attacks of the
borer."

40,7113
31,612
21,1�
19.8Il2
1';,501
11.673

19;m
8,1176
8.172
'8,1111
7,532
5,'960
5,623
5,406
5,219
11,193
4,610
4,314
4,020
3,677
3,583
3,528
3,451
3,377
3,375
3,313
3,279
3,225
3,202
3,147
3,040
�,016
2,782
2,75.t)
2,741
2.600
2,586
2,4112
2,474
2,424
2,415
2,400
2,383
2,24:2
2,158
2,108
2,095
2,069
2,060
2,019
1,932
1,1127
1,871
1,808
l,800
1,759
1,881
1,664
1,660
1,656
1,647
1,600
1,5&;
1,5.""16
1,536
1,535
1,534
1,529
1,472
1,4411
1.37(
1,327
1,320
1,291
1,268
1.240
1�212
1.212
1;208
1,200
1,189
1,178
1,15:;
1,147
1.11"
1,094
1,074
1,060
1,051
1.050
1;046

t�
1,018
1,005
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. Thayer's Berry Bulletin for September.
Best plants of the blackberry and

red raspberry are obtained by cutting
strong, vigorous roots in pieces four or
five inches long and planting about

.

eight inches apart in drills. Good
plants are thus made in one season.
Sucker plants coming up around the
hill or between the rows, are also used
and make good plants if carefully dug
and a portion of the cross root retained.
New plants of the black raspberry are
obtained by covering the tips with two
or three inches of moist dirt, and leav
ing· until spring.
Cuttings of the currant, gooseberry

and grape may be made as soon as the
leaves drop. New growth should be
selected and cut in pieces about eight

. inches long. The cuttings may be set
at once, eight inches apart in the rows,
leaving one bud above ground, or they
may be tied in bundles, buried in sand
and kept from frost until ready for set
ting in the spring.
Good plants are also made by layering,

bending the new growth to the ground
and covering to the tip with moist
dirt. This is the surest and best
method, especially with gooseberries,
which are hard to propagate from cut
tings. All cuttings should be placed
in rich, well-prepared soil and thor
oughly cultivated the following season.
In severe climates protect in winter
with a mulch of coarse manure or
straw.
There are some advantages in prop

agating your own plants. You can
continue those varieties that do best
in your particular locality and' soil.
You can transplant them as soon as

your ground is properly prepared.
You can use more care in transplant
ing and fill in the missing hills at leis
ure.

The care of young and tender plants,
as with young and helpless animals,
creates a personal interest and love
for them, which insures better protec
tion in the future. If, however, you
have not this natural personal interest
within you-no affection for the things
cared for-then trust the work to
other hands; you will not succeed. It
is no deubt cheaper to buy plants from
reliable growers, and if the work is to
be simply mechanical and for dollars
and cen ts only, then do not 'try to prop
agate small fruit plants.
The fruit garden should be a source

of pleasure, .profit, inspiration, devo
tion. It should be one of the strong
ties that bind us to home ever after.
When such a garden is located on the
farm, a general improvement in all
agricultural surroundings quickly fol
lows.

Fruit in Missouri.
The Missouri State Horticultural

Society's report for August, 181J6, says:
"The following report of the fruit

crop of the State is made from nearly
all of the counties and gives a very
correct idea of our fruits. Some of the
counties that make the highest report
have not very many orchards in bear
ing, hence there will not be many for
sale.
"The apple crop of the State will av

erage about one-third.
"The varieties of apples having the

best crop In the northern part of the
State are: Ben Davis, Willow Twig,
Jonathan, Grimes, Missouri Pippin and
Janet. Pears-Bartlett, Seckel, Keif
fer and Duchess. Peaches=-Amaden,
Hales, Elberta, Heath, Old Mixon and
Champion. Grapes-Concord,Worden,
Niagara and Moore's Early.
"In the central part of the State:

Apples-Gano, Ben Davis, Missouri
Pippin, Janet, Jonathan, Winesap, and
Huntsman in a few localities. Pears
Keiffer, Buerre Anjou, Bartlett, Duch
ess and Seckel. Peaches-Mt. Rose,
Elberta, Old Mixon, Heath, Crawford,
Foster, and seedlings. Grapes-Moore's
Early: Worden, Concord, Pocklington,
Niagara, Brighton, Ives and Nortons.
"In the southern part of the State:

Apples-Ingram, Ben Davis, Gano,
Winesap, Mammoth Black Twig,
Minkler, Jonathan, Grimes, Missouri
Pippin, Dominie and York. Pears
Duchess, Keiffer, Bartlett, Buerre

I have made use of an old mower
frame on my farm in constructing a

power to operate the churn, separator
and other machines, and find it quite a
useful contrivance. It requires but lit
tle expense to rig up the frame into a

serviceable power. The illustration
shows the appliance set up-all ready for
business. I first took off the cutter-bar,
seat and pole, and removed the ratchet
from the right wheel-if it is a hift
hand machine, remove the left one. I
set the frame up on the loose wheel, in
a convenient place to operate, and fast
ened firmly to the ground by means of
forked stakes, driven deep; also, drove
down two 4x4-inch posts, one on either
side of the gear frame, and bolted
firmly. If preferred, one might twist a
stout wire around the tops, and this
will hold the frame securely. Next I
clamped the pole on to the top wheel
by means of clevis bolts. The drive
rod, or shaft. will have to be extended,
and a gas pipe one and one-half inches
in diameter, and long enough to clear
the sweep, willanswer very well.
Arranging the pulley-wheel on ODe

end and attaching the gear at the other,
is the only operation that may require
outside help; but every rural com

munity has a blacksmith that is hank
ering for just such a job, for a small
consideration. Themachine should be
�et up on level ground, a_Ild the line
shaft shored up with pillow blocks so
as to obviate any vibration on the pul-

The Time to Prune Trees. ley. The speed of the movement can
At a meeting of the Michigan Horti- be regulated by the size of the pulley.

cultural Society, the following question Better start with a pulley twenty-four
was asked and answered: inches in diameter, and if too fast, cut
"Will pear. plum, apple or cherry down smaller, or else put on a larger

be damaged by winter pruning where pulley on the churn. A.ny one familiar
the limbs are small?" with applying belts to pulleys will Boon
Professor Slayton:-Yes, sir. Exper- get just the speed desired. This power

iments show that any pruning done be- is no better than a specially-built
tween November and the first of April, machine for that purpose-possibly no�
on any of the seed fruit trees, is an in- S? good-but it has the recommenda

jury. January and December are the. tton of being economical, str�nl!' and
worst months. You can see samples in f'asily operated.-O. W. Scalif, tnRural

New Y01'kerthe Farmers' club room at Grand Rap- __

.

-'--__----

ids, where the bark is killed a quarter Every man should read tile advertisementof an inoh or more in pruDini done in of Tho•• ala�er OD paie 115 of this paper.

Anjou and Mt.-Vernon. Peaches-Mt. �ts of Sulphuring Seed Potatoes.
nose, Elberta, Family FaYorite, Old C. J. Norton, being a member of theMixon, Picketts, Salway, Wilkins, i kGlobe, Champion and Bonanza. Grapes Agricultural Students' Un on, ma es

the following report:-Concord, Worden, Goethe, Moore's
E 1 d N to To L. M. Bloomfield, Dtrector 0/ Expcrimcntsar y an or ns.

01 tile .d.yriclllturat Stuaents· Unum, of Ohio:"The extraordinary apple crop. of DEAR SIR:-I have the honor oflast year led us to believe, all the year, herein submitting my report of the rethat we could not expect a large crop suIts derived from using flowers ofthis year, hence we were not dlsap-: sulphur upon seed potatoes.pointed. The old standard varieties, My attention was first called to usingyou will see, still hold their places, sulphur on seed potatoes by the Newwhile the average of tbe State is
Jersey station's bulletin report of theirrather low, yet there are many or-
experiments in 1895. They made thechards very full and the .apples are
statement tbat sulphur greatly reducedfine. There has been a -great deal of

Pear bUght and much twig bUght on
the scab and also added to the keeping
qualities of the potatoes.

.

the apple. The dry weather is now I used sulphur on the fresh-cut seedaffecting both the apple and peach at the rate of from two-thirds to onecrop in many parts of the State, but and one-half pounds per bushel;nat seriously."
-planted the potatoes on April 2 and
dug with a machine digger on Jul) 9-A Vegetable Frllak. 11. The mean daily' temperature at

A cabbage vine is spoken of as hav- the time of digging was 75.60. The
ing developed in Iowa. Ruml Life says potatoes were allowed to cure about an
of i�; hour and thenwere picked up into half-
"S. R. Buffum, a market gardener Ilv- bushel bale wire baskets and turned

ing near Lake Park, Iowa, has a most ,into bushel all-slatted crates. These
remarkable vegetable. In his cabbage crates were in turn put in the wagon
patch last year occurred a "sport," by and transferred to the barn, where the
which a plant, Instead of mak;.lng a head potatoes were put In.a bin made on the
in true cabbage style, assumed the form same principle as an all-slatted crate,
of a vine. At the axis of the leaves a car-load being piled in a bin eight
cabbage heads of about two pounds feet wide by sixteen feet long. Tb:e
weight were formed. There were thir- heat was above the normal, and the
teen of these heads. The plant went potatoes were not all moved till
to seed last year, something unusual August 20. They kept perfectly, while
for cabbage, as they require to be set my neighbors' potatoes that had no
out the second year for seed. Tbfl seeds sulphur 1\11 rotted together when

-,

POWER FROM AN OLD MOWER.

were formed in the usual manner, all
the earliest cabbages on the vine throw
ing out a seed stalk. Mr. Buflum saved
the seed, and on planting it this year it
grew well and many of the plants have
assumed the vine-like habit of the par
ent, although the majority have re
turned to the natural form of cabbage.
It is believed, however,. that should
seed be saved from the vine cabbage
every year it will only be a year or two
until the vine variety of brassic will be
established. Mr Buffum has been ex

perimenting with the plants this year,
and he finds that if the heads are picked
off sa soon as they attain a weight of
one pound the vine, like cucumbers, will
continue to form a large number of new
heads. The variety of cabbage from
which the "sport" occurred was Salzer's
Lightning. The vine cabbage is the
most grotesque looking plant imag
inable. The leaves grow two together
and the cabbages lie among them like
pumpkins. The vines are about ten feet
in length. The new variety is bound to·
prove a gr.eat addition to garden vege
tables, owing to its prolific bearing
qualities, and also because it matures
cabbagewithin two monthsot planting."

treated this same way. In fact, this is
the first time they were ever known to
keep here in our warm climate. The
mean temperature for July was 78.030
and reached 960 twice, 950 twice, 940
once, 920 once, 910 four times and 900
three times. In August the heat was
still greater, touching 1020 twice, 101°
once, 990 five times, 970 twice, 96° once,
950 once, 930 once, 91° once and 900
four times, never falling below 900,
while it went below 700 but seven

times, and then only to 690. An occa
sional tuber rotted, but they did not
appear to shrink any. It is a new

thing to attempt to crib up potatoes in
our climate in the summer and without
any cellars.
It looks as if sulphur certainly pre

served potatoes from rot and from
severe shrinkage, while it certainly
adds greatly to the yield.

Truly yours,
CLARENCE J. NORTON.

Morantown, Kas.

MERIT WINS anc, that is why Hood's Sar
saparilla holds the abiding confidence of
the public. Hood's Sarsaparilla is known
by the cures it has made. It is the one
true blood purifier.
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills. constipa

tion, jaundice, sick headache, bll1ousness.
25c.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celery-
80180 as the home of Thos. 81attll'. whGBII ad
vertiaement appear. on page 15,

January. In March, not so far'-about
an eighth of an inch; pruning done in
April healed slowly; in May, very well,
and in June and October best .of all. It
healed pretty fairly in July, and some

very well in August, a little in Septem-
.

ber, and the October healing was very
good, but not quite so good as the June
pruning. The December limbs that
were cut died absolutely. The January'
pruning was the next worse, it being
killed around the cut.
Mr.Rlce:-I pruned large shade trees

in December and had bad results. They
were Carolina poplar, which is one of
the hardiest trees in the world.

How He Served the Ohinoh Bugs,
The following from Isaac Young, of

Winfield, Cowley county, to Secretary
Coburn, of the State Board of Agricul
ture, tells of a plan to eradicate the
chinch bugs:
"I herewith send you the way one of

my neighbors took to get rid of chinch
bugs. His neighbor east of him had a
field of wheat, and when he harvested
the wheat the bugs went through the
hedge onto the corn. The first four
rows were black with them, and lots of
them on the next four rows. As Oar-:
ter is an energetic farmer and is
blessed with a large share of persever
ance, he commenced to kill the bugs
by crushing them. He commenced on
the first two rows, one on each side of
hfm-commenced at the ground on
each stalk, grasped it tight, and drew
his hand up on the stalk, crushing the
bugs. It took him about four hours to
go over the eight rows, one hundred
rods long, but he utterly destroyed the
bugs. It was a disagreeable task but
the most effectual one tried. He
thinks a palr of thin leather gloves
will be the best protection for the
hands. Now, if every farmer would ,do
the same way, and in the winter break
all their corn stalks, rake them up and
burn them, and rake up all the trash
along the hedges and fences, where the
bugs winter, and all sloughs, as they
will stay in the grass, and burn them,
we would soon get rid of the pests."

. Power From an Old Mower.
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Read acourately from the point where ·m THE ORIENT� time the supreme importanoe of keep-
the fat qleets the gl¥s sides and not ing the distinotly feminine organism
from the center. Points to be ob- A Scientist Oompares. the Oustoms of the .

in a healthy and vigorous condition.
served are: (1) A thorough mixiJ1g of Ea!It and West. Ignorance or neglect upon this point Is
the milk. (2) The acid should be of A SAD DEATH.-BED SCENE. responsible for almost all the suffering
the specific gravity of 1.82 and both that thousands of tortured women si-

THE BABOOOK TEST. milk and acid at 60C to 70C Fahrenheit A scientist of world-wide fa�e-was lently endure.
The Pennsylvania State College whenmixed. (3) When measuring the talking with a party of physicians in a The woman who suffers from weak'

-"

Agricultural Experiment Station Bul- acid into the bottle, hold it a� an angle New York cafe the other day. ness or disease of her womanly self is
letin No. 33 containS' directions for that will cause·the acid to follow the "The longer i live," he saidl "the unfitted for the commonest duties of

using the Babcock test, by Harry Hay- inside wall to the bottom, and not drop more I realize that this world is all at life. If she neglects these conditions
,.

ward and M. E. McDonnell, as follows: through the milk in the center of the sixes and sevens. Even in matters of she will become sickly, nervous, Iret-
"The importance of the Babcockmilk bottle. If properly done there will be science and philanthropy we take hold ful and incapable. She will eilently

test to the practical dairyman is now so a distinct laye1' of milk and acid and no of. eve1'Y problem at the wrong end. suffer untold agony. She becomes un

generally acknowledged that accurate black line between them. (4) Thor- We are forever prating about the fitted for wifehood, and motherhood

directions for its successful use cnnnot oughly mix the milk and acid as soon as superiority of .our Wt;lstern civilization will be to ber a menace of death.

fail to be interesting. No dairy inven- in the bottle. (5) Add the hot water All suffering and unhappiness, is
tion of recent years has done more to in two portions and whirl after' each easily avoided if a woman will take

improve the output of individual dai- addition of water. (6) When the bot- proper care of herself and have resort

ries, where its revelations have been tles are taken from the machine, set to the right remedy. Dr. Pierce's

heeded, and no machine has done more them in water heated to 140C to 160C to Favorite Prescription is an unfailing
to prove that the quality of a cow's, keep the fat liquid. (7) Too-low re- remedy for all weakness and disease of

I

milk is inherent in the animal. Our sults will be had if the wheel is turned the organs distinctly feminine. It acts

authors well say t:qatwhile the Babcock too slow. (8) Keep the acid bottle directly on these organs only, mak:ing
machine is simplicity itself, it never- closely corked when not using, as the them strong, vigorous anil healthy. It

theless requlreedelloate manipulation acid absorbs the water from the air and allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
to get correct results from its use, and

becomes weakened. When testing soothes pain and stops all debilitating
it should only be reliEl(} upon when in skim-milk or buttermilk having a small drains. It prepares for mother.hood.
the hands of a careful and correct man. percentage of fat, read it immediately Taken during the period of ges\l'tion
The machine itself should be carefully on taking the bottle from themachine, it banishes the usual discomforts and

made, so that the high speed that is otherwise it will be hard to read so makes baby's advent easy and almost

essential to its working may be main- small a percentage. Many bottles and painless. It insures a healthy child.

tained with smoothness. A tester pipettes are inaccurately graduated. over that of the orient. We proudly It endows the young mother with

should be capable of revol ving from 700 It is important, therefore, to buy from pohit- out hospitals and asylums and added recuperative powers and short-

,to 1,200 revolutions per minute, accord- reliable firms."
.

ask what the East has to show in lieu ens the period of weakness and debility
ing to the diameter of the wheel which

--------

of them. that follows parturition. It insures an

carries the bottles, so that a small How Filled Oheese is Made. "I have spent a foul."th of my life in abundant supply of nourishment for......

wheel must make more revolutions A late circular from the Department China and other Eastern countries. I the newcomer. Thousands of women

than a large one. It should not be less of Agriculture gives the following on will tell you one thing that China has have testified to the wonderful merits

than twelve inches in diametor, and fllled cheese: to show that alone acts as an offset to of the "Favorite Prescription." Those

need not exceed twenty inches. The "It may be well to state in passing all our vaunted hospitals and asylums. who wish to know more of it should

bottles should . hang perpendicular that filled cheese differs from the gen- It is a common-sense starting point write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con

when the wheel is at rest, Soft, rain uine, old-fashioned article in but one upon which to base the practice of suIting physician to the Invalids' Ho

or distilled water should be used for essential particular, so far as its com-
.

mediciae. I cannot say much for the tel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
boiling' water to fill the bottles after position is concerned. Instead of the Chinese knowledge of drugs and their N. Y. All good dru�gists seUit, and
the first whirling. In taking the sam- naturallat of milk, or cream, which is virtues but I cannot admire too much' an honest druggist wlll not offer some

ples, great care must be used to get it extracted for butter-making, there is the co:Umon-sense basis upon which inferior medicine as "just as good" for
as perfectly representati-ve of the whole substituted what is known as neutral their practice of medicine is based. the sake of a little extra profit.
lot of milk as possible. Milk fresh, lard, made from the leaf fat of the hog. "A Chinaman pays his physician a

There is always one thin� that is

from the cow, well mixed by pouring this article, claimed to be exception- stated fee just so long as he remains ·better tha.n all others of lts class.

from one vessel to another before any ally pure and good of its kind, is used well. The minute he gets sick he stops
There are quite a num�r of medical

cream has risen, and samples taken at at the rate of two or three pounds to the fee and the physician 18 deprived
.books intended for the Iustruetlon of

. wives and mothers, but there is onlyonce are best. But the mixing should everyone hundred pounds of skim- of his income until the patient recovers that i "be t." Th tiD P' ,

not be carried so far as to churn the milk. The cheese resulting carries his health. That's common-sense. It's one s s.
.

a s r. ieree s

cream any. The measuring pipette is about 30 per cent of (lard) fat, which is starting out at the right end of the Common Sense Medical Adviser. It is

filled to the proper point by placing rather less than the average of (butter) problem. It is a procedure based upon the only home medical work that �8_
the end in the mouth and sucking till fat in good whole-milk cheese. The the true science of health.

written in plain, every-day language,
the milk rises to the proper point on casein and other components of the "With us the opposite is true. With and will enable a woman to s�ve the

the stem, and then quickly placing the two are practically the same in kind ua the tail wags the dog. We pay a Iamily many dollars in doctor s bills.

finger over the end of the tube to hold and proportions. From this statement physician to restore our most. precious
It contains 1,008 pages and 300 illustra

it in place till transferred to the bottle. of composition one can judge for him- endowment after we have lost it, not
tions. It contains several chapters

A little practice will enable the opera- self whether this filled or lard cheese to guard us against its loss. In other
devoted to the reproductive physioh�gy

tor to stop the milk at the exact point i 1 'ti t ti 1 f f d h th d i i bilk the t ble of women and the ailments peculiar to
. s a egr ma e ar ceo 00, weer wo.!:._ s, we nvar a y 00 s a

them. Over 680,000 copies were soldThe point of the pipette is inserted in it is wholesome, and whether he de- doors after the horses are gone. t th iii i f $1 50 h Athe neck of the bottle, slightly inclined sires to use it in the diet of himself and "The Chinese procedure is deep-
a e or g na p,r ce 0 , eacn,

so as.to allow the milk to flow freely, family. It is made of comparatively rooted in common-sense; our's in lmbe- new edition is Just out and ,will �
and is held- till well drained. The pi- cheap materials, cOl:lting from one-half clle. We inculcate the idea that given away �bsolutely FRE�. If you

pette should be perfectly dry when to two-thirds as much as good, full health is only worth looking after want a copy in heavy manilla cover,
.

' send twenty-one one-cent stamps, toused, and if not, should be rinsed with cream, factory cheese, and its market when lt is gone. As a consequence we
cover cost of mailing on�y, to the

��=d�f l��rs�r:::�m: ::�: ��etobobt-e price, wholesale or retail, should eorre- build great hospitals for incurables, World's Dispensary Medical Associ...
spond. At its best, this is cheap, in- and costly homes for orphans. Then

tion, Buffalo, N. Y. If yon prefer atIes it is not important that the test ferior cheese; it is almost devoid of fla- we brag about them, and the heathen
fine French cloth bindin beautifullshould be made at once, as it will make vor, oily or greasy when warm, and snicker in their sleeves. When you get g,. y

no difference if it stands for some time', never attains the dry, crumbly cons is- d to f t th s institutions of stamped, send 10 cents extra, 31 cents
own ae s, e e

i 11but it is best to proceed at once. The tency of a well-cured cheese. It is sold which we are so-proud, are but monu-
n a .

same volume of commercial sulphuric when only a month or two from the ments to our pigheaded imbecility. A Look Through South Missouri for Fouracid as of milk is about the right press in imitation of mild, immature We are infinitely in advance 01 all east- Oents.amount to add, or 17.5 cubic centime- cheese. It is claimed that it does not ern nations in medical knowledge, but
tres for the ordinary test. Too little keep well, especially if subjected to apparently just as far behind them in
acid results in an imperfect separation temperature above 60 degrees. No one cold common-sense.
of the fat; too much will attack the fat acquainted with first-class, full-cream "I have just come from a house of
itself. Ail soon as the acid is added to cheese would ever accept the filled mourning. It was the home of & dear
the milk the bottles are to be placed in product as a substitute, but it may be friend. J found. him and. his mother
the machine and whirled at once. A successfully passed as a genuine article less child mourning beside the de
wheel twelve inches in diameter should of second grade. There is plenty of serted temple that was once a devoted
be turned at a speed of 1,200revolu- good cheese still made in the United wife and loving mother. Thedeparted
tions per minute for not less than five States, and it can be seeured if buyers one had been a beautiful and sweet
minutes. The cover should always be will but make a little effort to find it. woman, an affectionate wife and a lov
placed over before whirling, as this The States of New York and Wisconsin ing mother. She had died in the
prevents cooling and protects theopera- together produce two-thirds of all the springtime of life.
tor in case any of the bottles break. cheese made in the country, and the "Why? Because she did not know
The heat caused by the chemical action reputation of the factories of these the first principles of her own nature.
of the acid is sufficient, if the test is States for high quality full-cream Because she was unwittingly guilty of
made at once; but if the bottles cool cheese has been long established. The an ignorance of her own womanly self
they should be placed in water heated product of 'these factories of the stand- that would amaze the much-abused
to 200 degrees to warm them up before ard or Cheddar form of large. cheese heathen. Because it is instilled into
whirling. After the bottles have been stands second to none in the markets of Western people that health is some
whirled five minutes, they should be Great Britain as well as in America. thing that needs no looking after until
filled up to the neck with hot distilled The twoStates named, as well as others, it is gone-gone utterly and irretriev
water and whirled for one minute. The absolutely prohibit the manufacture ably. Because, neither in childhood,
Iat when measured should be warm and sale of filled cheese within their youth or maturity, had she learned
enough to flow easily, so that the line borders and themarking of skim cheese that a woman's very existence, yes, and
between the acid liquid and the fatwill to imitate full-cream goods. These the perpetuation of the race itself, are
be well and' accurately defined when laws are well enforced." dependent upon the health and vigor
held horizontally. About 150 degrees of the feminine organs that make
is rifht. To measure the fat, hold the Not one complaint has ever been made by motherhood possible."
bottle with the scale on a level with those using Ayer's Sarsaparilla according No truer words thall these were ever
h d b h di i ito directions. Furthermore, we have yett e eye, an 0 serve t e v sons to learn of a case In which It has failed to. uttered. There is crape on many a
which mark the highest and lowest alford benefit. So say hundreds of drug� door to-day, mourning in manya home,
limits of fat. The difference between gists all over the country. Hal cured. oth- and orphans innumerable, that would
gives tbe percentage of fat direct. ers, will cure you, not be if women were but taught in

Conducted by A. E. JONES. of OaklandDairy Farm
Address all communlc&tlons Topek&, Ku.

..

I.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that Is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book Is "Snap Shots In

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo

KANSAS HOME NURSERY now oners choice
Berries and orchard fruits of all kinds In their

seaaon. Fresh shipments dally by express, Prices
to apptlcants. A. H, Grles&, Box J, L&wrence, Ku.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeltroYI the bore worm and apple root lonle, pro

tecta the plum from the Itlng of the cnroulto and
the frnlt treel from r&bblts. It fertlllJ:es &11 fruit
tree. and vlnel, greatly Increulng the qnallty and

��tllth��:::;:�Ure�g::1�I:'��':e:::[(:"�::
to John WI8well, Bole Mfr., Oofunabus, Kall.,
and Cleveland, Ohio.

.,
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win 29798 S., the 1'150 sow. These three
young fellows have about equal servioe toK. N. Friesen, of Alta, Kas., reports sales their credit in the young brood sow ofterof two fine' Poland-China males to Mr.
ings. Now, Mr. Reader, all things constdEyman and Mr. Heyward, of Moundridge, ered, the St. Joe sale ought to be a successfulKiloS.• during the past ten days. \ one, if breeding oounts for what it is worth

During the Springfield (Mo.) fair there and the prospeotive buyer appreoiates good
will be a combination sale of reoorded Berk- things and wants to improve his own by a
shire swine, to be held on September 4,·1udioious seleotion of better blood and
1896. J. S. Magers, of Arcadia, Kas., will stronger individuallty. The youngster
offer a choice draft from his Bourbon division are a well grown out lot and ought
County herd of Berkshlres In connection to please the most fashionable breeders.
With Duncan Bros., of Arkansas, and Bell Mr. Wren wlll take pleasure in malllng all
4'If. Noblet, of Missouri. The sale will in- who may desire a free copy of his sale eata
clude fifty head of Berkshire boars and logue. Keep in mind the date-Thursday,
sows, six months and over. Mr. Magers September 17,1896, and govern yourselves'
will have twenty animals in the sale, all accordIngly. �
strictly first·class selection� the choicest VANSELL'S NEXT SALE OF :P6LAND-CHINAS.pigs he has ever oftered. Col. Sawyer. of -The writer takes pleasure In relatingManhattan, will auctioneer the sale. �or something concerning a day's visit withcatalogues address J. S. Magers, Arcadia, Mr. M. C. Vansell, whose farm Is sItuatedKas,

one and a half miles from Muscotah, Atch-J. R. Kille 'gh & Sons, breeders of regis- lson county, Kansas, where the visItor
tered Poland-Chinas, at Richland, Franklln finds a herd of 175 head of rpedigreed Po

, county, Kansas, send the FARMER the latest land-China swine that are fashionably bred
. news of their herd, as follows: "Our herd and grown out just about right. The
is in the best of condition. We never ra.lsed reader wlll find that Mr. Vansell has ana. better lot of 'plgs than we now have on Bounced elsewhere In this Issue of the
hand. They are the get of Upright Wilkes FARMER that he will ofter about sixty head
18246 and J� H. Sanders Jr. 187.211. and out of late fall and spring pigs of both sexes,of extra good sows, all selected for their forty-fiVE! of which were sired by the t250
good individual qualities. as well as their boar, Admiral Chip 7919 S., he by Stem's
breeding, and tracing back through all the Chip 4820 S. His dam was Admiral Maid
leading famllles, always selecting the best 18518 S .• she by Admiral King 4662 S. and
for breeding purposes. We now have about out of Maid of Honor 12995 S. Admiral
sixty pigs of spring farrow that are extra Chip is one of the best breeding boars in
good; also a few fall boars-good, strong the West, and when he was out for show
�ellows, ready for hard service. These ring honors In his yearllng and two-yearboars wlll be priced very low. Anyone form was a -flrst-plaee winner. His greatwantIng something of this kind should not worth as a sire is best exempllfled in his
delay in looking after them, as they are broad-backed, deep-hammed, big-boned
bargains.

.

sons and daughters. They �re of the mel-
WREN'S NEXT SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS. low sort, and the writer takes pleasure in

-The readers of the KANSAS FARMER, espe- stating that no better and but few equals.

clally those interested in high-class Poland- have been looked over in Missouri or Kan
China swine, have doubtless become more SiloS this year. Some fifteen of the ofter
or less familiar with Mr. W. H. Wren, of ings were "ired by the fashionably-bred
Marion, KiloS., through his semi-annual sale yearling, Kankllska 15708 S., he by Chief
announcements of registeredPoland-Chinas. Tecumseh 2d· 9115 S. and he by Chief Te
BeIng situated as he is, in the central part cumseh 7885 S. His dam was Lady I. X.
of the State, and having the best-bred and L. 84996 S. by Chief I. X. L. 18207 S. and
Individual lot of yearling sows and spring out of Best of Wilkes 26458 S. His general
of 1896 youngsters ever on the farm, he character' and conformation at once con

concluded to hold his coming sale more cen- vinces the visitor of his great breeding,
trally in the west Mississippi corn and hog combining, as he does, the best Wilkes and
belt, and selected Saint Joseph, Mo., where Tecumseh blood. The female division of
he will, on Thursday, September 17, 18116, the herd is made up of a grand, strong
ofter a draft of sixty from his herd of 140 array of individuality and breeding.
head, all ages. The ofteringswill consist of Among others that will have produce in
thirty young sows and fall gilts and about of the sale is Champion 36997 S., a daughter
thirty youngsters of both sexes belonging J. H. Sanders 11205 S. and out of Shellen
to the spring of 1896 farrow. These gilts borger's Pride 80458, that wlll have two
were sIred byWren's Medium 12887 S., Cor- litters go In the ring, both by Admiral
win Whiteface 9924 S. and Black Corwin Chip. Queen Sanders will send out a litter
16186 S. Wren's Medium was by HappyMe- by Admiral, also. Another sister, Blaok
dium 8897 S.and he by King Tecumseh 8421 Sanders, will contribute a February litter
S., dam Best of 1890 22075 S. by Young U. of extra good ones by Admiral. One of the
S. 4252 S. and out of Corwin Queen 22076 S. best in the ofterings will be a litter by Kan
The sire of Wren's MedIum, Happy Medium kllska and out of Fantasy 87011 S. She
8887 S., begat Woodburn Medium 12066 S., was sired by Latest Fashion 9418 S. and
the $1,000 hog bred by Miller, of South Da- out of Queen I. X. L. 24876 S. The finely
kota. The get of Wren's Medium are of bred sow, Lily Duffield '4th 80458 S., and
the broad. deep, mellow kind and are sure her daughter by U. S. Wise 18188 S. and
ready.sellers. And why sbould they not out of the noted Llzer's Nemo 24471 S., the
be, after oonsidering the breeding and indi- $250 hareJr. queen, will each be in the
viduallty of the sirer Corwin Whiteface, sale. On reference to the sale advertise
the secO!'ld herd boar, was by Corwin U. S. ment elsewhere the reader will learn more

7116 S., he by Corwin King 4258 S. His about the oonsignment whicb will be in
dam was Lady Whiteface 17785 S. by the oluded in the ofterings. They will come
noted P.oyalf4Y 1666 S. and out o.f Lou -. As from the Lawn Ridge herd of Mr. J. E.
an individual, some visitors at the farm Hoagland, of WhiUng, Kas., a very suo

give him first place, but when his get is cessful bree..er. Having used the boars
plaoed for comparative selection with Young Campetltlon and Kansas Chip in his
those of Wren's Medium, no choice is visi- herd within the rule governing modern
ble beyond I personal likes or dislikes. breeding, Mr. Hoagland will let them go to
The younger harem master. Black Corwin th,e highest bidder.
16136 S., Is by Corwin Whiteface and out ------�---

of Highland Beauty No. 8 31889 S. by Everybody Welcome
B�ok Duke 8558 S. and out of Beauty 19830 .

S. The dams of the offerings are mainly
To take advantage of the lowest rate ever
made to St. Paul and MinneapOliS, on theGarwin and Tecumseh. Now,everywell-up oec�sion of the Thirtieth Annual Encamp-Poland breeder would expect something ment of the G. A. R., the :first week in Sepextra geod from suoh breeding, and the

visitor sure enough finds his expectations tember. Only one cent per mile for the
verified at the farm-especially is this true round trip is the rate made, fought for and
of the thirty or more matured offerings.

established by the Chicago .Great Western

They are an elegant all-round lot, with goed Railway (Maple Leaf Route) for the "boys
heads and ear, extra in back and ham,

in blue" and their friends, while the tickets
heavy bone and on well-up toe, ceats good

are good for return at any time within
d thirty days. This is your opportunity toan finely finished. Over twenty of them

visit the "Twin Cities" and the Greathave been bred and all will be for late Northwest. The Chicago Great WesternSeptember, October and early November offers every luxury on the journey-Com-farrow, to One Price Medium 14850 S., he partment Sleepers, Free Chair Cars, Din-1;>y One Price 4207 S. and he by Black U. S. ing Cars on the 'European plan. Take your4209 S., dam Alva Medium 31582 S., she by familv with you and remember the road
Happy Medium 8398 S. and out ef Kle'ver's that deserves your patronage is the Chloago
Lady 15075 S. and she by Success 277 S. Great Western. Full information will be
This is certainly roya! breeding and when furnished by any ticket agent, or F. H.
orossed on the young sows something more Lord, General Passenger and Tioket Agent,

Chicago Great Western Railway. Chioago,than ordinary is to be expected. One that or George W. Lincoln, Traveling Passengerhas also been used in the young harem and Agent, 7 West Ninth street, Kansas City,that will be offered at the sale is Hadley Mo.
M. Washington -15544 S., bred at Sunny
Slope farm, slred by the $555 boar. Hadley
Jr. 18814 S., he by Hadley 9493 S. His dam,
Martha Washington 8th 29808 S., was by
Longfellow 12173 S., the World's Fairwin
nero Her dam was Martha Washington
24108 S., an excellent brood sow. This
young fellow has great scale, smoothness
and individuality and shows his rlohly-bred
ancestry behind him. Then comes Hadley
Corwin .I!'aultless 15552 S., another recruit
from Sunny Slope farm, sired by Hadley

'.,f
Jr. 18314 S. and out of Faultless Queen Cor"

Jack Needs a Vacation.
All work makes Jack a dull boy. He

should leave the office awhile this summer,
take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An Illustrated book desoribing summer

tourist resorts in the Rocky mountains of
Colorado. will be mailed free on applioation
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. & S. F.
railroad, Chloago.
Tourist tiokets now on sale at reduced

rates to Pueblo, Colorado Eiprings, Mani
tou and Denver, over the pio�uresque line,
Santa Fe Route.

�pecialWant Column.
I

•��':rU:j,�c;;'�,,��;�'.r.-:"F,:',:!r::rtl;;'�, :'':3
be inaerted in tilt. column, wUhout d""tall, 10f'

!v'!,:;;�t;nf:!'I"'!::'no,{m·::r��t1,t :: '::.'wt.c:f.
Oasllwitll tilt, order. It wm flail. Tf'v it 1
SPECIAL.-Until lurlllt,r MUce, order. Irom

our .ub.crlber•.will b. rue("ed at 1 cent a WOf'd Of'
7 cent. a line, caallwitll tilt, Of'der. Stamp. tak"n.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 6, 1896 .

Wilson oounty-T. D. Hampson, clerk.

R;';�r'{���I�k�,nI8� oll,ie �y�o��:.k�¥�':;nl"an}�al�
balf bands blgb, harness marks on neck and snout
der.

Marion county-W. Y. Church, olerk.
MULE-Taken up by August Kobfeld, In Menuo

tp., June 26.1800, one bay mare mule; valued at IIf,.
MULE-By same, one brown gelding mule; valued

atalo. .

STEER-Taken up by T. J McCandless, In mnrk
tp., June 18, 1800, one red steer, 2 years old, long cut
on under side of left ear.

Cherokee county-T.,W. Thomason, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by G. W. Douglas, In Crawford

tp. (P.O. Columbus), July 20, 1800, one smull grny
mare pony. thirteen and a balf bands blgb. about U
years old, branded J. B. on left shoulder, shod wben
taken up.

Crawford county-John Ecker, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by It. P. Bogle. In Sberldan tp,

�'n���T����lw��lr ;!;,��O::i.j'.n:t:�rng���::'b�a�f��d
snip across end of nose,wblte barness mark on back;
valued at 120.

AL}'AL]<'A SEED-Crop of .1800. Pure and fresb.
Write for prices. McBetb & Klnulson, Garden

City, Kas.

FOR SALE-Two Poland-Cblna boars, sired by
the best son of tbe great Hadley -lr.; ready for

IIgbt service and tbe making of grnnd service boars.
Price '20 each, Address Riverside Herd, Council
Grove, Kas.

WANTED, ]<'ARM.-Must be raasenuble, State
terms and address "C. H . .\.," FAltMER office.

FOU SALE-Cbolce bottom farm, cheap. Address
S. Ernst, Glen Elder, KRS.

FOR SALE-}'arms In Morris, Osage, Lyon. Bour
bon, Cberokee. Labette, Neosbo, Anderson,

Montjlomery, Colrey, Woodson 'and many otber
counties 16r sale on elgbt years' time. No Interest
asked or adlfed In. Write for new clroulars wltb
descriptions and prices. Hal.W. Nelswanger & Co.,
Topeka, Kns.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 13, 1896,
Logan ceunty-J. F. Light, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Walter S. Inman. In Russell
Springs olty, July 9. 1800. one bay mare, 8 yellrs old.
scar on left bind leg; valued at l1fi.

m��,!l!i;�:n::;n:;'I�:� !a115�are, 9 years old, no

Cherokee oounty - T. W. Thomasen, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by T. W. Hull, In Sbawnee tV ..

(P.O. Galena) ••July 20,1800. one IIgbtdunmare wltb
black mane and tall, botli hind feet white, wblte
spot In forebead ; valued at 112.

tp�?tfo:���,���gn�;o!:r:�f:!'��,:e�ri�nr:JI�::�
and white snip In face, about 10 yellrs old; valued
at 112.
MARE-Taken up by W. L. Jo'ner, In Spring Val

ley tp. (P.O. Spring Valley), July 20, 181MI, one black
mare. 5 years old; valued at 112.00.
PONY-By same, one mare pony, 6 yellrs old; val

ued at liD.
HORSE-By same, one grny horse, branded ° on

right sboulder; valued at 110. ,

FOR SALE-A desirable residence eoavenlent to
Washburn college. Will be sold at a bargain

before November 1. C. L. Traver. Topeka, Kas.

LADY WANTED-To sell the Hook Spoon. A very
useful article for tbe kltcben. Send 15 cents Bnd

let a sample. Special terms to agents. Keystone
.

upply Co., 2420 N. Taylor ",ve., St. Louis, Mo.

12 HEAD COTSWOLD YEARLING RAMS-Also
ram lambs, for sale. G. B. Bell, Tonganoxie.

Kas.

AUCTION SAI,E - SEPTEMBER 11.- Estate late
Jobn Wbltwortb. Emporia, Kas. Pedigree Jer

sey bull and calf, four cows. tbree belfers, tbree
calves, five Sbropsblre buckB, Sblre and Clydes"ale
mares, and quantity otber live stock.

FINE STOCK FARM-Cberokee county, Kansas;
500 acres; good buildings, bouse. bam, sbeds,

cribs; fenced and cross-fenced; 100 acres under
plow; 110 acres under beavy timber; 20 acres good
apple orcbard; 600fecan nut trees; blue grass In
orcbard and part 0 timber; balance fine meadow .

Market railroad tbree-fourths mile. Belongs to an
estate. One-balf must be casb or mortgage; otber
balf could take otber land. C. H. Klrsbner, Attor
ney,8.'18 and 847 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE-Qne bundred and sixty o.cre farm;
well Improved ; plenty of water; well adapted

for raising enlekens, bogs and cattle, and lor sale
cheap, Quit paying hlgb rents and correspond wltb
Qeo. S. Ifill, Caldwell, Kas .• for tbe best farmwltbln
five mnes of Caldwell, whlcb Is botb a frelgbt and
passenger division of tbe Rock Island railroad.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY - }'or fall and
spring trade, general supply of all kinds of nur

sery stock. apple stocks and forest tree seedlings.
Send for price list. Wm. Plasket & Son, Lawrence,
Kas.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 27, 1896.
Montgomery oounty-J.W. Glass, clerk.
HORSE-'rakenup by A.W. Nuttle, In Fawn Creek

tp., August 1, 181111, one dark brown horse, 5 years
old, branded 'I' or Y wltb 0 underneath and line be
tween on left hlp.
MULE·-By same, one bay mare mule. no marks

or brands.

Crawford ceunty-John Ecker, clerk.
HEIFER:""'1'aken up by Wm. Cone, of Plttaburg,

August 15, 181ltl, one blulsb gray belfer, 2 years old,
no marks or brands; valued at 115.

VETERINARY SURGE·ON.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can·

ada. Can be consnlted on all disease. of domestlc
animals at 011100 or by mall. Olllce: lIt West Flftb
8treet. Topeka. KaII.

FARMER WANTED-Man and wife preferred, to

For���b:��ec���rJ�n�� :��eW��!k:��o���::
M. D., Western Sbosbone Agency,Wblte ROI!k,Nev.

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL._Brlng your
apples to my cidermill, tbree miles west of Kan

sas Ave., on Slxtb street rOad. My mill will be In
operation every Tuesday, Tbursday and Saturday
till November. Henry McAfee Topeka.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

LiveStockAuctioneer I JA�:h:��:!S,
Balesmade everywbere. Befer to tbe best breed

era In tbe West, for wbom I .ell. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Terml 1'8aBonable. Write before claiming
dates. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

WANTED-Fifty to a bundred one or two-year
old steers. State price. Write A. Aucbly, care

KANSAS FARAlER, Topeka, Kas.

EIftv�I=!:t:.D:r:!:r':!�;lo�:::'"
W��I�':t���� �f���:���1:d·�:wte�er!a�\re
oountry. Beat of referencel and .atl.factlon guar
mteed.

SA. SAWY1!IB, FIN1!I STOCK AUCTION1!IEB
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kid. Have tblrteen dif

ferent seta of stud book. and berd books of cattle
and hogl. Ccmplle catalogue.. Retained by the
City Stocll: Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large oomblnatlon Balel of borse. and cattle. Have
.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder 01
cattle In America. Anction sale. of fine borlllli a
.JKIoIaity. Large acquaintance In California, New
Me:lico, Texaa and Wyoming Territory. wbere I
havemade numerou. lIubllo Bale•.

FOR SALE-A bandsome slx-year-old mammotb
Kentucky jack: Cost I!j()() at 2 years old. Can

be bad at a bargain. Write H. C. Bowman, 116
West Slxtb St., Topeka.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advertlsment else-
wbere. Belmont Stock Farm. \

FOR SALE-A new. solid rubber tire bicycle, for
only 115.. Good for service anywbere. No fear

of puncture. A bargain for some farmer boy. Call
and see It at KANSAS FARAIER omoo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR GOOD FARM
lands-A two-story business block, wltb base

ment, on IC'ansas avenue. near business center.
Apply to T. E. Bowman & Co., Topeka.

WANTED-Readers of tbe KANSAS E'AIUIER to
try our" Special Want Column." It Is full of

bargains and does tbe business. For less tban one
dollar, 2-cent postage stamp9>are acceptable. ,FR EE���b�.;1 ::::'::T�!trL�;t",:�IO:\'lt.

plated ate,l "beell, axle, apriDItSt ODe pl.ct
beal handle. 8 yeatllrQauDtee. Cant&jtu lent on 10 DAY.
raE. TRIAL. BtTY raoM rACTORY '" BAVE DEALEaB' PROFITS.
OXFORD liDS£. CO.. .'0 ".ba,h •••.• CIIlC'OU,SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulcksbank-topped, for

sale. Cbolce animals of splendid breeding. Ad
dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co., Kas.

iWELL DRILLS
awarded HlgbestMedal at theWorld'.Fair.
All latest Iml!.rovemente. Catalo@HefreeO·ILL.F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., (;1 ICAG ,

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outfits,
carriers, forks, etc. Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Slxtb St., Topeka, KIUI.

WANTED-Sale bills, borse bills, catalogues and

prlnt?;:�����tortb�:���:Iv:�,J��t1�'{."��e1:'a�
WANTED-Buyers fo.-Large Engllsb Berkshlres

and Improved types of Poland-Cblnas, from
prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock
Farm, Nortb Topeka, Kas. Notice of Publication.

(No. 18268.)

To Willis C. Jobnston: You fire bereby notilled
tbat you bave been sued In tbe District court of

Sha.wnee county, Kansas, in the case of CorlL May
Jobnston vs. Willis C. Jobnston. and tbat you must
answer tbe petition before October 7. 1896, or tbe
petition will be taken as true and judgment will be
rendered against you granting tbe plalntllI a divorce
from you and for tbe care, custody and education
of Fay Edna Johnston, minor cblld of yourself and
plalntllT. Atto��e�' fo���r';tllr.
Attest: E. M. COClil,,:r.r., Clerk Dlstdct Court.

FC'lt SALE-A bedge-trlmmer whlcb can be at
.acbed to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain If taken quick. Inquire at KANSAS
}'ARM1I:R office.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Engllsb Berksblre
gilts. bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Ba"uain8! 0. P. UpdegralI, Nortb Topeka,
Kas.

WE MAKE A GOOD �'ARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy backs and let-down end-gate, tor

150. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, '2'-'26 Jackson
street, Topeka

COOPER'
DIP

DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate
and skin dlsea.ses a specialty. Wm. H. Rlgbter

Pb. G. M. D., 503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas. Corre
spondence solicited.

......,OR SALE-One bundred and sixty acre farm,

.I! one and a balf miles from Busbong station, Lyon
county, Kansas. Good spring. Price as per acre.
J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

FARM FOR SALE-A good Arkansas valley farm.
close to Larned. Well Improved, large frame

bouse and barn, granary. fencing. eta.; close to
school; two railroads In slgbt. Price, SID per acre,
payments to suit. A. H. DuIT, Larned·, Kas.

KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

DIppIng pamphlet free from
COOPE� 4: NEPHEWS, Oalveaton, Tell.

12 packet makes 100 gallons; IiOc. packet. 25 gallons.
If druggistcannot supply, send 11.75 for 12 packet to
Evans-Gallagber Co .• Knnsas City, or J. W. Allen &
Co., AtcblsQn. Kal.

The New York Jou.rnal,which claims
to be t.he only New York daily for the
Democratic national ticket, offers a
rate which enables us to furnish the
KANSAS FARMER one year and the New
York Sunday Journal. three months,
bo�h for 11.25. .
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�fte lJeterinariau. REPORTS

BROOMCORNRan... Clt7 ·LI:ve liltoclk.
KANSAS OITr. Allif. 24.-Oattle-Reoelpte.

We cordlaUy Invite our readers to con8uh us Iince Saturday. 10.1CO: calves. 1,;l2J;, shippedwhenever they desire any Information in regard to .saturday 9°8 oattle no calves. Best nativesick or lame animals, and thus assl.t us in maldJlg • -. .

this department one of the Interesting features of Dattle were steady. others we�k to 10 centa
the KANSAS FAnMER. Give age. color and sex of lower. Texas cow. steady. steers slow and
animal. stating symptoms accurately, of how long weak In places: The following are represent.standing. and what treatment, if any, has been re-

tl I'sorted to. All replies through tbls column are free. II ve sa es.

Bometimes parties write us requesting a reply by SHIPPI:NG AND DRESSIilD BillEI' STIIIIIBB.
mall. and then it oeasesto be·apubllcbenellt.. Buch No. .

Ave. Prloa

INo.
Ave. Prlo..

requests must be accompanied by a fee of one dcl- CO 1.888 14.11& 99 ;; .. 1'.278 84.00
lur, In order to receive a prompt reply. aU letters 40 1.&48 8.811 au , .. 1.�88 8.9�
fortbls departmentshould be addressed direct toour 18 1,398 8.411 20 ; ::.1,282 8.80Veterinary Editor, Dr. B. C.�ORn, Manhattan, Kas. B 1.178 8.00 17 ",.. 1,17.; 8.8&
-- ........

TBXAR AND INDIAN STEERS. ,

LAME HORSE-DISTEMPER.-J. H. 81. 1,097 _811

149
949IZ.70

R OK 49 9111 8.70 115 ; .. 96� 2.65
.,. onway, as.

I 11 970 I!.IIO 80 , .. 8114 2.110
OAnswer.-Your letter is too long, for 27 928 U5 8 , .. 910 2.00

Publication-in fact, rather long to NATIVII cows.
1 1.040 eaoo

11
; 97J 12-711

read very often in one short life. 1 am 1 1.090 I!.fiO 2 1.120 2.20

inclined to think your veterinarian.,.is 1 1,080 2.00 1 840 1.711
1 940 1.711

right. Let him treat the lame horse. . NATIVE HJm'IISB.

While he is there get him to examine 8 1.128 18.hO

111.
9� es.80

the other one sleo. ' 4., 1,120 B.8\ 86 973 B,oIO
.. _ 6.. 821) 2.80 21 .. .. . 680 8.111

D I h "11 th t took
8 848 8.40 8 �2) 2.�

ISTEMPER.- ave. a .. y a Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 1,323: shippedthe distemper three weeks ago. She Saturday. 1,11�. The .market was uneven. The
gathered and broke under her throat following are representative sales:
and on both sides of her breast, and 8:; 200 ea25 56 .. :114 es.2O 79 200 ea20
now she is gathering on her shoulder. 85 206 8.17� 80 177 8.17� 71 190 8.17�

11 200 8.1� 86 11iB 8.111 B !lOS 8.1�
What can I do? O. 1. O. ' 11 198 8.15 1iB 192 8.12� �9 224 8.12�
Rose Hill K"" 1 200 8.10 90 167 8.10 6� 218 8.10

, ...,.

61 188 8.07� 15.,.818 8.011 . '71 239 8.011
Answer.-Open the absceas if it does 81 262 8.0; 1 220 8.00 4 26; 2.91\

not break and syringe it out once a day 29 241 2.03 8 Sfi8 1!.95 8O 2'!8 2.90
81. .. BOB 2.87� 1Ifi 826 2.85 1 800 2.711

with carbolized water, Ii drachms of Sheep-Receipts since Saturday,743: shipped
acid to the pint of water, and give her Saturday,416. The market was 10@15c higher.
1 drachm of nitrate of potash in her The following are representative sales:

h i d
88 lambs 67 '4.7�- I 22 lambs. 6'114.80feedt reetmesa ay. 82mut 111 8.00_ 4Bmut I08 2.00

NON-BREEDING-DISTEMPER.-(l) I Horses-Receipts since Saturday, 81: shipped
Saturday. none. There was practically nohave a cow that dropped her second trading tbls morning. The receipts were onlycalf one year s.go last May. She is in moderate.

good condition and comes in heat about Chicago Live Btock.
every fifteen days but I have bred her CmCAGO. Aug. 24,-Cattle-Recelpts, 20,000:
repeatedly without results. (2) I have market strong 'for best, others 10c lower: fair
a three-year·o1d colt that'had the dis- to best beeves. ea8G®4.7.: stockers and feed

temper last fall. She is rather thin ers, 12.40@a70. mixed cows and bulls. eJ.2.i@
and sometimes ejects portions of food 8.811; Texas.I2.I10�8.20.

h d th Hogs-Receipts, 45,000: market active and 5through er nose an mou •

ttl tOo lower; 11l1ht, ea.20@3.80; rough paclelnll',.

Woodston,Kas. ·M. J. W. f2.80 .2.7.: mixed and butchers. e2.90 :8.4;:
Answer.-(l) The probability is that heavy packing and shipping, 12.80@3.25; pigs,

the mouth of the womb is closed, and 12.25@8.80.·
Sheep-Receipts, 17,000; market strong: nathe only remedy is to bave some one tlve, 12.00ij,8.fiO: western, '2.4U@8.BO; lambs. 13.00

who understands it to open it. (2) @Ii.�O,
There is still some irritation in the
throat. Rub her throat once a day
with iodine ointment, till it blisters,
tben wait till the efi'ects all paea oft
and repeat it. Give her a heaping
tablespoonful of the following powder
in bran or oats three times a day: Ni
trat� of potash, gentian, frenugreek,
bloodroot and Jamaica. jinger, mixed
together in equal parts.

ONE HONEST MAN.

DEAn EDITOR:-Pleaselnform your readers
that If written to confidenj;lally, I wlll mall
In a sealed letter the plan pursued by which
I was permanently restored to health and
manly .. vigor, after years of sulferlng from
Nervous Weakness, Loss of Manhood. Lack
of Confidence, etc. I have no scheme to ex
tort money from anyone whomsoever. I was
robbed and swindled by quacks untll I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anx
Ious to make this certain means of cure
known to all. Having nothing to sell or send
O. O. D., I want no money. Address

JAS. A. HARRIS, Box 807, Delray, Mich.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers OPens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct�ute,the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaba., Neb.

"Among the Owks."
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book. handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt ofAmerica, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit·growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a
home. Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the East via
Burlington Route.

The traveling imbUc is sure to find the
best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seats free), Kansas CIty and St. Jo
seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
cars and dining cars-"pay for what you
order"-to Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled
Eli" to Chicago and the "VestIbuled Lim
ited" to ·St. LouIs.
Ask agent for tIckets via the Burlington

Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen, Pass. A�'l

St, LouIs, MO.
SANTA FE ROUTE

ESTABLlSH'D 1873
ON CONSIGNtlXNT OR

SOLD DIRECT.
We carry the largest stock ot Broom Manufaoturers' Supplies In the United States. Corre-

spondence solicited. J. P. GROSS iii CO., 289-»41- Kinzie St., (lhlcago, Ill. ';

MARKET

CRAB. SOMMER, President. M. B. MoCAY. A. J. PORTER, General Manl'ller. '

The lnternational Land and ColonizationCompany,ttd.
INCORPORATED UNDER,LAWS o�' MEXICO.

.

.

P. O. Box 90, Mexico City, Hedoo
Located 10 tbe best aod most fertile sec:tloos
of tbe most prosperous couotry 00 tbe Coa·.
tloeot-THE ItEPUBLIC OF MEXICO. ,

For fuller Information address as above.

CAPITAL, .100,000.
Owns and controls for sale:

Colfee, Cocoa, Vanilla and Rubber LANDS
Sugar, Tobacco, Corn and Cotton L&NDS
Fruit, Vegetable, Timber and Grazing LANDB
in la�lIe or small tracts, suitable tor colonists

or others.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and .econd largeet In the world I The entire rallroad system of the Weet and Souih
weet centerlng at Kanaaa City haa direct raU connection with tbeee yards, with amplefacilities for receiving and reebipplng .tock.

OanIe.UlCl
aalT.. ,

Sh..p.

omclal Recer!".::r 18915 1,689,832 ",&15'7,69'7 86�.r118 15i1,80'l' 108,88.Bla1lllhtered In 01\7.................. 922,167 1,170,82'1' DU1 ,016 ;
Sold to feed81'l...... 992,262 1,876 111,446Sold tomlpJMln...... m,SOfi 278,9l1li 6�781.Total Sold In Ka_ Cit;,., 18915 1,1588,884 8,446,208 '7.8,»44 .1,1588

CHARCES. '¥ABDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hoga,8 cents per head; Sheep, IS
cents per head. HAT, 11 per 100 Ibs.; BlU.N, 11 per 100 Ibll.; Cou, 11 per bushel,

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGH,ED,
c. Jr. MORSE, E. E. BICBA.BD80N, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,'

.

V, Prel, and Gen. MalllllZ8r. SecretarY and TreulINl'. Auilltent Gen.Mananr. Gen.BUMr1ntell4ell&W. S. TOUGH III SON, lIIa_cen HORSE AND .ULE DEPABTIllENT.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. Certain In Ita'
elfect8 and never bUlten. Bold enlTWheN,�

70,465 bu, Shipments, wneat, 10;;,206 hlL: corn;
77,900 bu.: oats. 10.000 bu. Closing prices:
Wheat-Oash, 6;c; August, 630: September.
84"c: December. 84�c. Oorn-Cash, 20!l(c;
August, 2O)4c: September, 2O"c: December,
22c. Oats-CaSh, 10c; August 10)4c; Septem
ber.19c. .._

.

B�ASS BAND
Instrements, Drnms, Uniforms. Equip.
ments forBaud. aud DremOorps. Low
est prloes everquoted. FlueOatalo",�
Dlustratlous,malled.fhe; Itglvel Baud
Muslo.l; Instreot'nl (or .Amatsur Banda.
( LYON .. HEALY,

c....Io_II&._ "...... 10...... cu..p.m.

St. Loull Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24.-0attle-Recelpts. 4,000;

market slow and lower: native steers, 13.40l)
4040; T!ll[QS steees, 1·!.6Il@S,50.

.

Hogs-Receipts. B,OeO: market r. to 10c lower;
11l1ht, 1S.10@8.CO; mixed, ea.00l)8.25: heavy, es.Ol
@8,BO.
Sheep-Rec�lpts. 1,Il00: market 5c lower.

KanIa. City Produce:
KANSAB CITY. Aug. 24.-Butter-Creamery.

extra fancy separator, Hc; firsts, 13c: dairy,
fancy,12c: falr,IOc: store packed, fresh, 7,g80;
packing stock, 7c.
Eggs-Strictly cand�ed stock •.Oc per doz.
Poultry-Hens, 6�<i; roosters. 15c each;

sprlngs,7c per lb.; turkeys, hens, 80: gobblers.
50: old, 4\ic: spring ducks, 7c: old, �c;
aprlng geese, 80: pigeons, 7; 850 per doz.
Frults-Peaohes, home grown, 25@�Oc per

peck; fancy,.fO(t80c per peok; shipped stock. �
hushel boxes, fancy, 40®lIOc; Inferior stock, 90 G
40c: 4-basket trays, extra fancy. 6Oc: Interior to
good, 40@lIOc. Apples, eating sell from 2j@8 0
a bu.: cooklng,I;®200: Malden Blush, shipped
stoole ranges from Il.2j@2.00 per brL: sweet
apples, 75c:'(DII.00 per brl.; Siberian crabs.
soc per bu.: other varieties, 20c per peck.
Grapes, Concords ranged (rom 10@16c per peck
basket: fancy Werdens. 15@20c: white grape.
for jelly purposes, 15n a peck.
Potatoes-Home grown. 17W1lJ20c per bu. In a

small way: In round lots, 15@17�c: oar lots.
15D. Sweet pot�toes. new stock, 4� per bu.

-,.
A PRACTICAL TEST.

At Adrian we have a park enclosed with
over a mile of Page fence. on posts four rods
!J.I)art. Inside are eight Butralo seventeen
Elk and thirty Deer and Fawns. With publtc
roads on three sides, there are thousands of
visitor!!, accompanied by hundreds of dogs,"
Here Is the record for over two years: no
animal has gotten through, over or under.
In or out, and not a cent for rep.alrs.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Pete's Coffee H·ouse
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

The populu restaurant. Oppollte

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards
P. S. RITTER. Proprietor.

CWeago Grain and Provisions.

Aug. 24. 10penedIHlgh'stl�ow.stIClOSlng
Wh't-Sept.... �7\i 118� fo7� h7\ii

Dec..... 61� 61 !I( 80", 61�
May.. .. 6.;" 00" 65 98 6 ."

Corn -Sept.... 2'2", 22� 22'" 22�
Dec .... 24 24 23", �S�
May.... 26!1( 28� 26" 2U"

Oats - Aug.... .. ......... ;.... ........ ,16"
Sept.... 16!1( 16:1( 16� 16"
May.... 19� 10" 19� to"

Pork--Sept 687", 1187", 680 58,
Oot. 5 97� 5 97\i 5 8;; 5 90
Jan..... 700 700 600 8 92�

Lard -Sept.". 8 87� 8 40 3 37� 8 37",
OOt..... 8 45 8 47� 8 42� 3 16
Jan..... 8 77� 8 80 B 75 3 77�

Ribs-Sept.... B 211 825 820 3 22�
Oct..... 8 32� 8 82� 3 27", 3 3U
Jan..... 8 45 3 47� 8 4;' 3 45

HORSES �nO��es�!, A!e�!}s��
andThursdayof eachweek.

Private sales ever, day at the KanBu City Stoc)'
Yudl Horse and Mule Department. The largest
and IInest Institution In the Unltsd States. Writs
for free market reports.

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO. ToCrippleCreek

VIA COLORADO SPRINCSConsign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

LONE:STAR
Commission Company

For belt results. A new company. Capltsl '100,-
000. Telephone 1108. Market reports furnished.
Write us. KANSAS CITY BTOCK YARDS.

The Chicago,
Rock Island &. Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker

Kanlas ()1ty Grain.
KANSAS OITY, Aug. 24.-There were fair

olrerlngs of wheat to-day and a very good de
mand. but buyers would not pay any advance.
Nearly all the olrerlngs were No.3 and No. 4
hard. There was not a single good sample of
soft wheat on the fioor. Exporters bid 54\ic,
New Orleans, for No.3 hard out of store.
Receipts of wheat here to-day, 118 cars: a

year ago. 94 cars.
Sales were as follows on track'� Hard, No.2,

2 cars 112�. 2 cars 52c. 1 car poor 50c; No.3, 3
cars 600. B cars 40�c. 4 cars 490.7 oars 48�c, 28
cars 480. 6 cars 47�c, 2 cars 47c; No. 4, I car 47c.
5 cars 46�c, 2 cars 46,,0, 14 cars 4jlo, 2 c�rs 4ii�c.
3 cars 45c: rejected, I car 42c, 1 car 42c, I car

41c. I car 870: no grade, 1 oar 370. Sof·t, No.2
red, nominally 56c: No. 8 red. nominally 40al
520; No. 4red, ,nominally 43 'U8c: rejected, I car
choloe 46c: no grade. nominally 3;c. Spring'.
No.2, 1 car, 48",c No:- 3, I oar choice 48\ic.
Corn was slightly lower and in fair demand,

Olrerlogs were I1ght. September corli was

quoted at 2O�c selle1's, October 200 sellers.
The New Orleans bid was 26�c.
Reoelpts of corn here to-day. 43 cars: a year

ago,70 cars.
Sales by sample on track: 'No. 2mlxed, 60a1'S

2O!I(c, 7 cars 2O�o: No. 8 mixed, 6 cars 20c;
No. 4 mixed. I car 18c; no grade, nominally
14@15c; white, No.2, 4 oars 21",c; No.3, 2 cars
21)4c: No.4, nominally 2Oc;
Oats sold at about Saturday's prices. There

was a fair demand.
Reoelpts of oats to-day. 15 cars: a year ago,

24 cars.
Saies by sample on tra�k: No. 2 mixed,

1 car light color 17�o. 1 car choloe color 21c;
No.3, nominally 14@15c: I car choice 17c: No.
4. nominally O.jiISc; no grade, nominally 8@lIc;
No. 2 white. 2 cars 2'20; No.3 white, I car 200,
6 cars 17c; No. 4 white, nominally 181/)160.
Hay-Reoelpts, 18 cars; market firm. Choice

timothy. e7.00@7.1IO; Nc. I, 16.0011.6.110: No.2.
15.00; No. 8, 84.00@4.1IO; prairie, oholoe, e4.00@
••50; No. 1. es.511@4.00; No. 2. '8.00@8.IIO; No.
8._00c8.1iO.

KNOCLtliNYO&SHirriOTH, 4 To Cripple Creek
Sheep Commission Merchants. than any other line.

Rooms 804-3015 Excha::�:�gCITY, MO. Full particulars by addressing
Dlreot all mall to 8tatlon A. Market reports fur· 'JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A .• Ohicago.nlshed free to all sheep feeders or breeders on ap·

��t���:�pondence solicited and prompt

CRIPPLE CREEK
OROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN�G

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

The Santa Fe Route i6 the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line -from Ohicago and
Kansas Oity to the celebrated
Oripp1e Oreek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest tim�� and low
rates.8an. L.Welch & Co.

CQMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, MO.

AJld EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

GOLD! GOLD!!

. Stockers and feeders bougl:i_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write for market
reports and special Information.

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnockB1k.,
Ohicago, or W. J. Black, A� G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely i11ustrated
book descriptiveof Oripp1eCreek •

It is well worth reading.LAD IES
I MakeBillWaps
-At Hame

and want all to hAve ihe same
opportunity. The work 18.'• ..,.

p....... andwill easily pay '18 weekly. Thi8 18 no de·

�J'�l�:e ,ki:��YI!"�:[:��. r��f:�ll::��!�I�::

St. Lout. Grain.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24.-Recelpts, wheat, 181.-

000 blL; last year, 74,100 bU.; corn, 10�,898 bu.:
1••, 'fear. 29.500 bu.. oats, 169,400 bu., last yea.r.

.-

(

(
l.
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THE SWILL BARREL

MOlt of It. Contenu Can Be UtUI.ed b,.
POultlT Ka..e....

Everything that usually goes to tlbe
swill .barrel can be turned to more

profit on the farm if it is put in propel'
condition for feeding the poultry. Po
tato and turnip parings boiled are good
to put with the mixed food. All table

scraps make the very best of food;
even the meat bones can be crushed,
and will more than pay for the trouble
in the increase of egg·s. The 'butter
milk used in a scalding state, or SOIlil'

00' sweet milk the same, add Increased
nourishment to the mixtures men

tioned. The whey, when curd is made,
ean also be utilized the same way.
Whole grain should be fed at even

ing. Wheat, barley, buckwheat, corn
and rye are valued as respectively
enumerated. The fuwls show a prefer
ence for corn, but if fed too liberally it
will soon make the hens too fat forprof
itable egg layers. 01 course excessive

feeding of wheat will have 8. like ten

dency, but in not as quick or so marked
a degree. The aim in feeding la.ying
hens, to induce continued egg produc
tion, should be to fW'nisb as great a
variety of food as possible, and when

the season will not permit the hens to

secure plenty of insect food, green-cut
raw bone should be given, as-it, is prop
erly recognized as the missing link in

egg production in winter. Char a cob
of corn in the ov.en occasionally, and
let the flocks have it. Crushed oyster
shells or sharp gravel shou1d always
be accessible to the hens. Water is a

great eesentlal. All the foods named
can be given to growing chickens, and
in addition cracked corn. Chicks will

require more llbeeal feeding and often
er than fowls, 8S they are maklng flesh,
muscle, borie and feathers at the same

time, thus requiring a good supply of
varied and nourishing diet. Wheat

screenings may supply bulk, but a very
'little nourishment. Damaged grain
of any kind should never be fed to

poultry.c-Colman'a Rural World.

HONEY EXTRACTOR.

How t.o Make a Good One at Home at a

TrlftlnJf Espenle.
For a bee-keeper running from 5 to 511

colonies, an extractor can be made for
about $1.25. Take four frames 10 by 13

Inches, outside measure, 2 boards l'1
inches wide, 15 inches long; 1 board 21.
inches long, 12 inches wide; 6 sticks,
nails, barrel, 3 feet'wire cloth and n

half day's work. Nail two sticks about
II inches loag to the inside of the barrel
opposite each other and 4 inches from
the bottom of it, having notches in
them to receive a cross bar, which make
about one-fourth by two inches. The

- -upright center piece for the basket
make 2 by 2 inches and 2 feet long; bore
2 1-inch holes through it 10 inches apart.
drive through two round sticks 8�
inches long and that flt nicely. The

upright stick should be tapered off at
the bottom end and made round to 1
inch diameter near the top end for a

journal. A board 2 inches wide and .')
inches long, with 2 or 3 one-half-inch
holes bored in it and nailed to the

journal with wire nails, does very well
for a crank to turn by. Nail 2 sticks
17 inches long to the 17-inch boards end
1% inches thick, and bore 2 1-inch holes
three-fourths of an inch deep and 10
inches apart in each of them, and fit
them on the ends of the round inch
sticks. Nail the 12 by 19 inch wire cloth
to the end of the board tightly and then
spring the boards apart and fasten

firmly to the spokes. Let the 21-inch
board cover one-half inch more than
half the top of the barrel and block n

hook and staple to :fasten it to the waU

firmly and box on the center upright
piece. The inside of the barrel should
be sandpapered and waxed.-R. F.
'Whiteside, In Farm and Home.

Troublell 01 Beekeeping.

Beekeeping has come to be all im

portant industry in California, and, as
might have been expected, there is a

confiict going on between the beekeep
ers and the fruit growers, the latter

asserting that their fruits are injured
by the swarms of bees that SIting the
fruit in order to secure the honer. The

controversy has grown very interesting
in San Leandro. which is in the midst

KANSAS FARMER. AUGUST 27,

of the fruitcountry, and the complnints
which have been lodged with the trus

tees have led to a serious tangle. A

struggle is now being made wlth an

ordinance that shall restrain the bees

from being guilty of vagrancy.

�OTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Removal of all the queen cells will
stop swarming.
There are more failures from bad

management than bad seasons.

A cell properly developed and of full
size is certain to produce queens.
Extracted honey needs about the same

care as molasses. It may be stored in

any bulk.
'

Glass packages always show the honey
just as it is, and the buyer see" just
what he is buying.
Drone-laying queens are worthless in

every respect, for the drones they pro
duce are deficient.
Be on the lookout for drone-laylng

queens•. A good colony will soon De
destroyed by them.
A colony for hatching should at all

times be strong and contain brood in
all stages of development.
Bees will destroy an old, worn-out

queen, but only when the conditions
are favorable for raising a new queen.

Honey just after being taken from
the hives should be put into open ves

eels, and allowed to ripen before stor

ing away.
Giving the 0111 swarms a young, fer

tile qu�en as soon as the flrst swarm
has left will usually prevent second

ewaemlng,
As soon as the honey flow or the

heaviest part of it is a. an end remove
nil surplus honey intended for market
or family use.

You can extract honey from frames

partly fllled with brood at any time.
It is not necessary to wait until they
are sealed over.

Surplus depBtrtments or upper stories
should be kept on the hives during
the summer season, as quite a surplus
may be stored a. intervals.

Itwill be a good time now to layaway
a few combs of sealed honey for the
bees to use next winter.' It beats feed

ing and is better for the bees;·

MONEY IS MADE by saving it, and
there is no better way to save it
than in preserving your buildings'

by having them well painted with Pure

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. They
cannot be' well painted with anything else.
To be sure of getting

ARIlBTBOKG " MeltELVY
l-'iU.aburgh.

BEYJI:BII..cBAtIJolAK
Pittsburgh.

DAVIB·OBAIIBEBS
Pittsburgh.

FAlIKESTOOX
Pittsburgh.

AKOllOB

} Cincinnati.EOXSTEIN

examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
For colors use NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors; they are the
best' and most permanent : prepared ex

pressly for tinting Pure White Lead.
Pamphlet giving valuaole. info�ation and card showing 8!lmplea

of colors free; also cards sbowmg pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwardc.d

UpOD application to tbose intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

l Broadway, New York.

::=0)
" "

BBOOItLYK
New York.

JEWETT
-�

ULSTEB

UKIOK

SOUTIIEBK} Chicago.SHIPlIlAK

OOLLIER

IMISSoURI
�t. Louis.

RED SEAL

30trrHERK

PureWhite Lead,

JOHNT. LEWIS" BROS.OO

'MORLEY Phlladolphiu. I
SALEM

OORIlELL

ItEKTtJOXY

Cleveland.

Salcm, Maaa.

Duffalo.

Louisville.

Lameness Oured
By a lew applloatlonl. It your hOrle II lame aud you cannot
100llte It, apply the Bllxlr, whloh 100llte. lamenell8 by remaining
molet on the Pllrt aIleoted, the rest drJ Ing out, A few more"appll·
OIItlonB will ell'eot a oure. Never 8011rB or ohangell the haIr.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
lB the ltandard remedy for Collo, Ourbl, Splints, Oontracted lind
Knotted COrdi, Shoe Bolli, Oallou8 of all kInds, etc. Will relle't'e

:!\�¥�:;:'':i.R�fg�f::n���:�X��I��;;�ilDlt��:a�:,ted to gIn
Tuttle'8 Family Elixir oures Rheumatllm, La GrIppe. Pneumo

nIa, Lamen!l8e, all JoInt AlI'eotlonl.:eto. Sample 01 eIther Bllxlr
lent free for three 2-cent ltamps to pay p08toge. PrIce 01 eIther
Bllxlr II only IiO cents, and tbey esn be bougbt of any druggist, or
will be lent, Ohll11lel paId, on receIpt 01 prloe.

DR. S. A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, 27 G. Beverly se.,
Boston, Mass.

Ulllld and endol'lllld by Adami
Bxpreu 00.

A SMALL THRESHINO MACHINE:
THE-COLUMBIA THRESHER
baa ....at capacity, and can be ....

b&:::Jg' power. Send for Illustrated
lie,SlVIDS Ie8tlmonlala.

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

CUTTERS'
llade In aIllllzes, tor botb band and power
use. Send tor Illustrated Catalogue and
!'rIce List. Wewill send latest publica
IkID onEoaIIa&e to AUwhowriw tor ,..

Deafness Oannot be Oured
by local applicatione, 88 they cannot reach the
diseaaed portion of the ear. There is only one

way to cure deafnees, and tbat is by oonetitn
tional remediee. Deafnees is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mnoous linins of the
austaehian tube. Whl'n this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling IOlUld or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafnees is
the reenlt, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
oondition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oasee out of teD are oaused by catarrh.
whioh is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous enrfaoes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

ease of deafness (caused by catarrh) that ean

not be onred by Hail's Catarrh Cure. 8end for
oirculars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
nrSold by druggists. 750.

FIVE HOE DRilL
The outer hoes are regulated by springs

which adjust themselves automuttcally.
It Is the shortest, lightest and best

constructed Drill on the market.

THE FEED IS PERFECT
'i
\

and can be adjustod to seed any quantity
desIred.

WeIghs only 100 pounds and draft less
than any other.
See It and" you wlll have no other.

SOLD BY

I

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Dislnfectanf Insecticide

KILLS' HEN LIOE
By sImply paInting roosts and dropping-boards.
KIlls MItes and LIce, cures Colds and Cbolera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, !:i��?�":'l.����ARD.
General Agent, 1411 Main St" KanslWl City, Mo.

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.
lZI7-IZ19 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

THE FULLER-LEE DISC PRESS DRILLI
It Is light draft.
It oultlvates the ground.
It makes an Ideal seed-bed.
It scatters the seed two Inobes In tbe

rows, giving ample room for stooling.
It throws up g01d rIdges between the

rows, whloh act as a mulch.
It presses tho earth IIrmly over the

seed.
It outs rIght tbnougb the traah and de

posits the seed under It.
TrWlh gives no trouble.
Corn ground and oat stubble need not

be plowed.
It saves time, labor and money .

• It Inoreasee yield 5 to 20 per cont.

lITWrite for Circulars.

W,OYEN_ FENCE
OverDO.tyle. rJi��o��:'':3���:,;

tight. Toucan lilako from 40
to eo rods per day for from

14 to��c. a "Od.uu.trated'Catil0tti0 ree•.
ITS MAN R 8.,.Itrc..ev'he, - ndlana.

FULLER-LEE MFG. CO.
1219 UNION A-VE.,

KANSAS OITY, MO.



OivenAway saoS20 ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year
�If It does not save

Its cost on one lot of

hqgs; Address

Marlin « Morrissey
Mfg� Co-;,

OMAHA, NEB.

THE

Kan�a� Farm�r· S�win!
.

Ma�hin�Ponabla Well Drilling
MACHINERY

Eatabll1lbed 18S'1. Covered by patents.
Machines drill any depth both by
steam and horse power. We ehal.
lenlre eompetltlo... Send for free
lliuBtrated catalogue.' ,

Addresl, KELLY" TANEYHILL,
WA.TERLOO. IOWA..

.

"Eli" Baling Presses
88St�les '" Sizes tor Borse and Steam Power

Bell
..aI

Power Leverage 84 to·1 STEEL
Send forM page Ulustrated catalogue..

COWNS PLOW CO•• J 120 Hampshire St•• Qulncr. ,0.

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. Suutllw<l·tern Agts, Kansa. City, Mo..

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

"

Baldridge Transplanter.
v...... nf -teel and tron, lIIa,lIer

and I..;ger orop•.

bull, roote and plant. tokenJII••rJlII.
up together. prevennng sumt-

'

1011 or Injury. Vegetables. flowers, strawberrle••
t.obaooo, .mall nursery tree•• etc., can be moved at
all seaooos. Invaluable for flllIog vacancies. Tran.....

planter with blade 2 tnches tn diameter. II 2fi: same

with a-Inch blade. 11.60. SP�CIAL PRICE with
KANSAS F..fBJIIEU: By a special arrnngementwltb
tli1rmanufacturers we are able to olTer the Trans

planter and KANSAS FARMER one year for price of
Transplanter alone. Bend 11.2fi and we will man
KANSAS FARMER to you and Bend yout he Trans

planter by express. Or oall at ]j'ARMER office and

get the Transplanter and save 200. express charges.
Address
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

The Official G. A. R. Trail} from Kansas
will go over the

Chicago,Ro-ck Island&.
Pacific Railway.

Tile NRtlon�l F.ncampment, G. A. R., at
St. PlAul, MIDn., 18

SEPTEMBER I· 4, 1896.
Train wlll�leave Kansas points Sunday.

August 30, 1896. Kansas City 6:00 p. m. and
St. Joe 6:25 p. m., same evening, and run
through to St. Paul without change, arriving
at St. Paul Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock, '

The eqnlpment 01 train will be High-Back
Coaches. Chair Cars (free). and both Tourist
and Standard Pullman Sleepers.
For rates, apply to youI' nearest, Agent.

For reservations and rates In sleeping cars,
write or apply to .

A. B. MOFFET, G. S. W. P. A.
T. J. ANDERSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

U. S. G. HOUGH, T. P. A., Kansas City, Mo .

WARREN COWLES, C. P. A., St. Joe, Mo.
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Chlcago.

Burlington
Route

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kanaaa City, St. Joaeph,
Leavenworth, Atchlaon,

TO ...

ST. LOUIS;CHICACO, OMAHA
P"tORIA,ST. PAUL ct.MINNEAPOLis.

.

WITH

O;nlng Cara, �Ieepera
and Chair Cara ("-:.��).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

.

St. Louis, Chicago � Peorli
FOR

Finished in Either Oak orWalnut. Freight Charges Prepaid
All Points East, South � Southeast

to All Points East of the Rocky Mountains.

The Attachments supplied without extra charge are of the latest design, ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES ahouldwrit.
. Interchangeable, and constructed to slip on the presser- ·to me for advice. I have been a etose student for 1

bar. They are made throughout of the best steel, pollshed and nickel-plated, and there Is I mallY years of tbe subject ot weakness In men, tbe

not a particle of brass or other soft metal or a single soldered joint about them. They con- fact-Is. I was a 8ul!eretmyselt. Too b...btul tOBeell:

slst of Rumer, Tucker, Blnder, Braider Foot, Under Braider Sllde Plate, Shlrrlllg Side. tube aid of oldermen or reputable pbya'clanRIlnveR'
Plate Four Hemmers of assorted widths. Quilter. 'I'hread-Outter FootHemmer and Feller. 1 bgated the 8ubJect deeply aNd discovered a Ilmpl.

, .
, I ut mosl remarkably succe,.. ful remedy Ih., com.

The Accessorl·es Include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. 011 Can filled with 011, pl.tel,. cured me. I w.ant erer,. youne or old man

large and small Screwdrivers, Sewing Guide, Guide Screw, to know ahout It. I take apersonallntereat In ouch

Certificate ofWarranty good for five yeurs and elaborately Illustrated Instruction Book. 1
easea and no one need bealtlte to write m4! I0Il all

, 1 commuutcattone are beld strictly conlldentlal. I

Guarantee. We givewith Itthemanufacturers' guarantee. who agree to replace
lend tbe reetpe ot thl. remedy abaolutely free ot

• at any time In TEN YEARS any part that proves defective.
cost. Do not put It olfbl1t writeme tully.t once,
rou will always bless tbe day you d.d IIQ.. �ddrell

THOMAS SLATER., Box 960,
Shlpper of Famous Kalamasoo Celeq.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT CO.
Hl·gh'Arm SeWl·ng Machl·n-e This machine tsot the same high

• grude that Is usually sold bY,agents
.

and dealers for from $45 to $50.

We Olaim for It That It has all the good points found In «u other machines
.1' of whatever make; thnt It Is as light running a machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that

It has the simplest and most easily threaded shuttle made; that all the wearing parts are

of the best case-hurdened steel.

,
1

I
MANUFACTURERS 011'

Enreka Kamr Corn and Sorghum Heaner,
Climax Corn Cntter and Shocker,

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader.
Cor."Vlne .tWater8t.,FT.MADISON, IOWA •

....BUYTHE ....
-

BLUE VALLEY FEED m

ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year, If you want amill thatwill grind oorn and cob and
all'lImall grain.. The large.tmill mede, henoe the
greatest oapaclty. FULLY WARRANTED I
Hilde In sweep Bnd power atyleR and five durerent
.Izes. Write for lllustrated clronlars. $20S20 --ADDRESS--

KANSAS FARMER CO., TOPEKA, KAS.THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(8nOO8880" to Blne Valley Foundry co.)

IlANHATTAN, KANSAS,'

.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
__.

ST. LOUtS. MO.
Howard Elliott, Cen. MRr., '

. ST. JOSEPH, MO •

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MOo

Vitality �r. Restored.
FalllnllBexual Strengtb In old oryounemen can be

"ulckly ",nd permanentlycured byme to a bealtb7
vigorous state. Su1!"erera trom ......

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEAKIESS, VARICOCELE,

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Offl_!)l: 730 Kansas Ava•• TOPEKA, KA8.



These cribs
are made of
selecwd and
seasoned oak
and G double
s t r a n d s of
wire and 11'111
last a life
tt m e. Aftilr
the crib I.
empty It can

be used for
garden or

.._...;.;.-----===---- yard fence. It
Is 'the most, economical, serviceable and durable

��:rB��r60�r�J& ��d f,�Mr{,"ul:hu:,��� l{Vr,:!rf��
prices. Seoure agenoy.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO.,

DIRECT UM BIT'Seventh and 'Wyandotte Sts., Kansas City, Mo. � -.
I

E�!!!I���:'k�� ��!���!�r! �:�������!��;:Is olferlng for sale on easy terms and at rea-
sonable prices RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO" Racine,Wis.

100,000 ACRES '

Oholce farming and grazing lands In:the fer
tile Arkansas River Valley In South-Central
and Southwest Kansas. .

These are not culllngs, but valuable orig
Inal selections which have reverted to the
company. No better lands can be found for
general farming and grazing purposes or
Investment.
Every farmer In Western Kansas either Is

Irrigating or Is going to Irrigate. Practically
all of our lands are susceptible of Irrigation
by the use of individual Irrigation plants,
such as are coming into general use In South
western Kansas. The portions that cannot When will be olfered a draft of sixty head from the Cherry Orchard Herd, consisting ofyearlingboars, thirty bred sows and fall gilts,be advantageously Irrigated are fine grazing with about thirty. youngsters spring of 1896 farrow.. Three yearling boars are good ones. Hadley M. Washington 15ii44 S., sired by thelands. noted $[>55 boar. Hadley Jr. 18314 S., and out of Martha Washington 8th (29803). Sir Charles 16005 S. by Sir Charles Corwin 8301)5 O. Also ILA combination of crop-growing and stock- grandson of J. n. Sanders 27219 O. The thirty bred sows are a smooth lot, fashionably bred and worthy a place In any herd, huvlng for
raiSing Is the most profitable method of sue- sires Wren's Medium 12387 S., Corwin Whiteface 9924 S. and Black Corwin 16136 S. Their dams belong to the Oorwln and Tecumseh flLmlcessful farming, for which these lands alford lies: Twenty of them are safe In pig by the yearling boars above mentioned. I have made these selections from my herd of 150 head, an

\
unsurpassed advantages. take pride In calling the.attentlon of my fellow breeders to their worth Individually and their merits from noted ancestry. /For free pamphlets, address TermB of Sale:-All sums under�J cash; over $20. six months time on approved notes bearing 8 per cent. Interest; 4 per cent. 011' for

JNO. E. FROST, cash. Sale to open at 1 o'clock p. m. usual sales day lunch at noon . .,.... Send for free copy of sale catalogue., Land Commissioner the A., T. & S. F. Railway, 88t: r.it·.�fl.fl�:B:s. rAuctioneers. W. H. WREN, Marion, Kansas.
I 'Vansell's Th�Sa'Kaasl'el of Registered Po'land-Chinas At Muscotah, Atchison,Co., Kas.,.Tuesday,

.

)(j
Annual

. , September 8, 1896. Seventy-five Head,
('onslstlng of three all" d boars, fifteen SOWB and fall "lItB, and IIlxty Bpring of 1896 pigs of both sexes. Youngsters sired by the great breeding boarsAdmiral Ohlp 7919 S., the $25(1 hog, and Kankllska 1570 S. The matured herd boars, Young Competition 15082 S. and Kansas Chip 150sa S., consigned by J. E. Hougland,Whiting. Kas .. are both good ones. There will also be oll'ered three pure-bred YOUNU SHORT-HORN HULLS, bred on the farm. The sale will open on the farm,one and a half miles from Muscotah, at 1 o'clock p. m. The usual sales day lunch at 12 o'clock. ;Y-Send for copy ot free catalogue.TERM�:-All sums under $15; cash; over $15, eight months time on approved notes bearing 8 per cent. Interest. A discount of 4 per cent. on cash payments

0o-1c,. S.�. SAWy;:'$':�ctioneer,l!I[anhattan, Ea.. M. C. VANSELL, Muscotah, Kansas. '

[161 AUGUST 27, 1800.

CORN CRIBS!
I '

J. B.�eppard. eI( 1'1'1 1'1'{'{'/'( _

-- � -- MILLE1
OAN.

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

1400·3 UIJIoIJ "'NIJU.,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

WINDMILL OWNERS stop the jerking, break
.

, Ing and lifting platform
with a perfect .pring. No goOd, no pay. Agents
wanwd. lEgis Mfg. Co.,M.arshalltown, Iowa.

Bannerman's Phenyle T��:d
l?or Hog Lice, Chicken Lice, Horn-fly,

Sheep Tick and Maggots and Hog Cholera. Nothing
equals Bannerman's Phenyle I\S a germicide. It Is
all that Is olaimed for It. A trial package. 5-pobnd
can, II, or 25-pound pall, �,60. Once tried you 11'111
not be without It. Mention this paper. l!'or full par
tloulars address The Anglo-American Stock
Food Oo ,; 118 Adamll se., Chicago, Ill.

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. • •••••

Our Catalogue gives you a full description.
it, if you will drop us a line;

If you want one we will send
1

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

7: THE COMING PUBLIC SALE OF

REGISTEREDPOLAND-CHINAS
At Fair Grounds, St. Joseph, Mo., Thursday, September 17, 1896.

THE GREAT COMBINATION SALE! SEVENTY·FIVE HEAD. SEVENTY.FIV� HEAD.

100.TOP-BRED POLAND-CHINAS .100 GREAT COMBINATION SALE OF

. RESERVE, BROWN CO., KAS., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1896. POLAN D - CHI NAS I
-------By-------

Here Is tbe
blood and merit
tbat wins snd

sells.

Paste tbis in
your bat.

Tbe first and
best sale of tbe
season. Tbe

younger tbe pigs
the cheaper tbe

GR.ESHAM & NATION,
At Quallty Place, the home of Quality Herd. the World's Fair Winners, one mile north of

Santa Fe depot.

HUTCHINSON, KAS., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1896, 10:30 A.M.
Butler's Darkness 6846 and King Butler 620

blood at the top, but all the leading
families are represented.

For full description of animals and pedigrees
send for cutalogue, which also contains hfstor
Ical Information or value to every breeder.

WRITE TO EITHER

BER.TWISE, Reserve, Brown Co.,Kas. PRANK DAESCHNER, Preston,Rich'dsn Co. ,Neb.
COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctloner. Sale will be under cover. Eree entertainment.

Consisting of aged and yearling sows safe In pig, six-months sows, trios (two sows lind
one male), yearling, under 1 year and stx-months males, sows with pigs by their sides. Also

a half Interest In the great llarknl'88 Quality 1486', the �relttest
boar In the United States to-day-glrth lind flank 72 Inches, length 70,
leg 9).(. A prize-winner, whose breeding cannot be surpassed and a
No.1 sire. Dam. the great $500 Darkness F. 73222. This fellow Is of the.

,� World's Fair litter (October, 1893). The Black U. S., King Butler,
� Darkness, Wilkes, Tecumseh, Lawrence Perfection-In fact, the
oll'erlng Is loaded to the gunwale with the great World's Fair winners' breeding, ItS well as
other leading strains. Catalogues now ready.

Bids by letter or wire treated as fairly as though bidder were present. Pree lunch at.
noon. Lodging at our expense. Street car line runs within eighty rods of sale. Oome lind .

secure some of the best breeding on earth.
Addre.a the.a.bove :firm, or COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer,l!I[anhattan. Eaa.SHROPSHIRE RAMS!

I

�
A choice lot of yearling and two-your-old

rams, sired by Rect"r 94 and Grand "ellght 2d
and other noted rams, and It grand lot, of Im
ported and American-bred ewes. Pr-Ices In
keeping with the hard times and the quality.
�

KIRKPATRICK & SON,
Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
The home of the great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
83093. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six different boars and out of rasn
Ionably bred sows. Including such grand Individuals as the prize-winning
'600 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that hus eight pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at 1\I1 times and at very reason

able prices. We also breed Short-horn cattle. Wrlw or come and see us,

IRWIN--& DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

SUNN·Y SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

.Hereford Cattle Headquarters
WlLD TOM 51692.

i ,.

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweep
stakes bulls in service-Wild.Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great. breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433, who was the sire of two sweepetakea animals (Archibald VL, sweepstakes under
oneyear of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls ror sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd. ;

C. S. 'CROSS,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

Sweepstllkes bull Wild Tom 515112. WeIght when thlrtyfour months old 2,20;; pounds In show condltton, He Is thlt
best living son of Beau Beul 11055. Dam Wild Ml\ry 21238.
WinninU8:-lowl\ StllW Fair, 18D5, first In class, first In
special, flr.tln sweepstakes, and Silver Medal; KansILSState·
Fair, tlrst In class, tlrst and speolal at head of herd, IIrst buU.
and four of his get.
}'ARM-Two and and a half miles northwest of cUr. Wo·

furniSh transportation to and from the farm If notllred.. '.


